Architecture Is Art

And We Have the Colors for Your Palette

You can see it now -- a design that takes your client's needs and creates a new environment that reflects your artistic impression. A design that blends form and function, concepts and colors, to determine the final impression. You enhance that design by the attention to detail you use in selecting materials, including the color of the mortar.

At Lehigh, we work with architects to ensure cement color standards. Our broad palette of colors meets the needs of design professionals, and our Custom Color Development Service is unsurpassed in its ability to create that particular shade for absolute artistic control.

From drawing board to construction site, from factory to delivery of the pre-blended product, Lehigh ensures control and consistency through our rigid adherence to the highest production standards. Choice of colors. Consistency and quality of product. Superior service. Lehigh will work to assure your satisfaction from specification to project completion.

The vision is yours. With Lehigh the final product will match the vision of your imagination.

ALLENTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA 18105
PHONE: 1-800-462-9071 FAX: (703) 330-6883
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Using the Andersen® Touch,
Two Architects Make 60 Residents Feel Right at Home.

At this award-winning nursing care facility, architects Richard Heym and Ruth Neeman used pitched roofs, clapboard siding, a front porch and 450 Andersen® windows to flood interiors with daylighting and build in what they refer to as “the sensation of home.”

“The Andersen frames also gave us more mass and a more solid, homelike feel than metal or aluminum windows,” they said.

Create a window design for the ages in your next commercial project. Contact your Andersen distributor below.

Andersen Commercial Group®

Delmarva Sash & Door Company
4235 Carolina Ave., Richmond 23222
(804) 329-0361

Huttig Sash & Door Company
1809 W. Campbell Ave., Roanoke 24009
(703) 344-6201

Huttig Sash & Door Company
400 Lansdowne Rd., Fredericksburg 22404
(703) 371-1710

Morgan Distribution of Virginia
550 Woodlake Cir., Chesapeake 23320
(804) 424-7510

Morgan Distribution of Virginia
5533 Wellington Rd., Gainesville 22065
(900) 876-9015
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The refrigerator that thinks it's an armoire.

Monogram™ built-in refrigerators always were ambitious. This one thinks it's French Provincial. But with the help of custom unfitted cabinetry, it can just as easily assume the identity of a Shaker cupboard. Or an art deco pantry. Your imagination can take over from there.

Of course, Monogram refrigerators were created to integrate with your kitchen cabinets. It is their reason for being. In 36", 42", and 48" widths, they have a shallow design that permits installation that is totally flush with the cabinets (we call it "cabinet friendly").

They are designed to accept decorative panels that completely match your kitchen cabinets with no trim or overlapping edges. You can mount custom door handles on these panels to match the handles on the cabinets.

The interior is also an exhibition of fine design, with flexible space adjustment, efficient storage, good lighting, spill-proof shelves, ice and crushed ice and cold water through the door.

Monogram refrigerators are part of a complete line of flush, built-in appliances designed to integrate with your cabinetry. They come with the assurance of the industry's most extensive network of factory service professionals and the extraordinary GE Answer Center® service on call 24 hours a day every day of the year at 800.626.2000.

Please call for a brochure.

Monogram, from GE.
A synonym for the best in built-in appliances.
A Little Something for Everyone

What you are holding in your hands is something of a small miracle, when you consider that this is the one time each year when Inform tries to do the impossible – be all things to all people. As the Virginia Society AIA’s primary means of communicating with the public, Inform magazine targets its editorial plans with a general audience in mind. For our purposes, we define that audience as people who have an expressed interest in architecture and design or those who are in a position to influence design decisions. At the same time, this Special Issue contains some of the elements of an internal publication known formerly as the Virginia Architects Handbook, which included a list of AIA members in the state and other types of information pertaining to the practice of architecture.

In 1994, we changed the format of the handbook to direct it more toward Inform’s general readers. For those who fall into that group, be sure to take note of the special features in this issue. First, how do you reach the AIA? Look on page 7, where we have published a list of the four local chapters across the state and the statewide society. Second, how do you engage the services of an architect? Refer to page 9, where we offer a brief introduction to the subject, including notes at the end of the article on how to obtain more complete information.

Third, you should take notice of the most recent Awards for Excellence in Architecture, coverage of which begins on page 15. Enjoy a look at the best of Virginia architecture, as judged by an esteemed group of jurors with national reputations as designers in their own right. And fourth, when you arrive at the point where you are ready to contact an architect, you’ll want to look through the directory of Virginia architecture firms, which offers insight into the expertise of each firm. You may want to begin with the index on page 93, which lists all the firms according to the city where the practice is located.

For the architects who are reading this, be aware that we’ve made new changes to meet your needs as well. A year ago, we eliminated the alphabetical list of every Virginia Society AIA member from the Special Issue of Inform and published it instead in an expanded newsletter. What we found from our advisory board – and from our own experience in the Society offices – was that many people continued to hold onto their outdated handbooks, where the firm and member directories were combined. Now you’ll see that the membership list is back home in this publication. We have also continued the tradition of listing consultants to the design professions as a service to our members.

Other information related to the profession, such as Virginia Society by-laws and legal statutes regulating the practice of architecture, is not published here. But it is still available from the Society by request from any member.

We believe these evolutionary changes in the information we publish and how we distribute it will make for an annual publication that better satisfies the needs of both our members and our client audience. From award-winning designs to data on firms, from profiles on our honorees to phone numbers for each AIA member, this Special Issue has a little something for everyone.

Vernon Mays, Editor
Windows like these should be covered by an equally impressive warranty.

This is no place for an ordinary window, or an ordinary warranty. So we guarantee Peachtree windows—not for a few months, not for a few years, but for as long as you own them.* For a free brochure on Peachtree doors and windows, please call 1-800-477-6544.

©1995 Caradon Peachtree Inc., P.O. Box 5700, Norcross, GA 30071
*See dealer for complete limited warranty details.

Peachtree Doors and Windows

Delmarva Millwork Corporation
Lancaster, PA
(717) 299-2361

The Winter Company
Richmond, VA
800-946-8370

The Winter Company
Williamsport, MD
800-946-8370
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Contacting the AIA in Virginia: A Source List
Need to find an architect? Have a reason to talk to our professional association? Here's a list of how to reach the state and chapter offices located throughout Virginia.

Why Should You Hire an Architect?
Few people realize how complicated it is to build - that is, until they find themselves lost in the maze of design options, building codes, zoning laws, contractors, and so on. Here's an introductory guide to locating and working with an architect.

Awards for Excellence in Architecture
Twelve projects by Virginia architects, ranging from the restoration of a President's home to a beachfront protection system, were honored with Awards for Excellence in Architecture. Take a look at the best in Virginia architecture.

Society Honors
The distinguished winners of awards that recognize the exemplary efforts of architects and members of the public who have offered service to the AIA or other worthwhile projects.

Directory of Virginia Architecture Firms
An alphabetical listing of AIA-member firms in Virginia. To locate firms in a particular city or town, look first in the index on page 93 that is organized by location.

Directory of Virginia Society AIA Members
An alphabetical listing of individual members of the statewide professional organization for architects.

Consultants to the Design Professions
This resource for design firms lists vital data and recent project information on a range of design industry consultants.
We cannot tell a lie. Ruffin & Payne offers the best custom millwork in Richmond. From roof trusses to doors, stairways, cabinets, windows and mouldings, we can customize almost anything to your exact specifications. To see what we can do for your next project, just visit us at the corner of Laburnum and Vawter Avenues (just east of the State Fairgrounds).

Or, call Gene Yancey at 329-2691. We're easy to find, pleasant to work with, and eager to please. Which is why, since 1892, Ruffin & Payne has earned its reputation as the most knowledgeable and trusted architectural millwork supplier in town. Because, unlike some people, we give you more than a promise. We give you quality you can sink your teeth into.

RUFFIN & PAYNE
VIRGINIA'S PREMIERE LUMBERYARD SINCE 1892

Come Out Of Your Shell.

When designing or renovating a facility, let Virginia Power help you develop a sound energy management plan for total building efficiency. Energy efficient mechanical and electrical systems combined with a properly designed building shell can mean greater value, lower cost and improved comfort.

Through ConserVision®, Virginia Power is committed to assisting customers find new ways to use energy wisely. For more information call Virginia Power at 1-800-275-9387.
Need to find an architect? Have a reason to talk to our professional association? Want to know more about our annual industry show? Here’s a list of how to reach the state and chapter offices in Virginia.

**Virginia Society AIA Staff**

- **John W. Braymer**, Executive Vice President
- **Phyllis Good**, Executive Secretary/Membership
- **Vernon L. Mays**, Director of Publications
- **Phyllis McLeod Laslett**, Building Virginia/Newsletter
- **Jonathan H. Dabney**, Sales Manager
- **Kim Lewis**, Sales Assistant/AIA Documents
- **Shelley Smith**, Accounts
- **Steven Longstaff**, Graphic Design
- **Lynne H. Read**, Accountant

To reach the local chapter nearest you:

- **AIA Blue Ridge**
P.O. Box 2556
Roanoke, VA 24010
Tel: 540-343-7535

- **AIA Hampton Roads**
7 Koger Center, Suite 127
Norfolk, VA 23502
Contact: Rhonda L. Riesco, Executive Director
Tel: 804-461-2899
Fax: 804-461-2899

- **James River Chapter AIA**
308 Turner Road, Suite D
Richmond, VA 23225
Contact: Judy Grigg
Tel: 804-674-5248
Fax: 804-674-0397

- **AIA Northern Virginia**
205 S. Patrick St., 1st Floor
Alexandria, VA 22314
Contact: Therese Ford Crahan, Executive Director
Tel: 703-549-9747
Fax: 703-549-9783

Call us regarding:

- **AIA Documents**
- **Building Virginia, our annual trade show and conference**
- **Inform magazine, covering architecture and design**
- **Legislative issues related to the industry**
- **The Virginia Foundation for Architecture**
MORE and MORE companies are SWITCHING to a SMOKE-FREE environment.

The clean-burning fuel of choice for your company is also the most economical. By using high-efficiency natural gas equipment, you'll lower operating costs. Your equipment will require less maintenance. And besides, no fuel supply is more reliable. For more information, please contact your local gas company and ask about the latest in natural gas technology now available.
Why Should You Hire an Architect?

A Consumer's Guide to Architectural Services

Few people realize how complicated it is to build — that is, until they find themselves lost in the maze of design options, building codes, zoning laws, contractors, and so on. No two projects are exactly alike, so there is no single, clear-cut path to follow.

The architect is the one professional who has the education, training, experience, and vision to guide you through the entire design and construction process. Architects do everything from helping you define what you want to build to helping you get the most for your construction dollar. Architects see the big picture. They don't just design four walls and a roof — they create total environments, interiors and exteriors, that satisfy functional needs and are exciting, dynamic places to be. Whatever the size of your project, an architect can help you achieve a well-designed building that meets your needs and works within your budget and time frame. This happens in a number of ways.

A Wise Investment

Architects are trained to solve problems in creative ways, translating your needs into square feet and three-dimensional space. With their broad knowledge of design and construction, architects can show you alternatives and options you might never think of on your own.
The architect's services are a wise investment, not an added cost to your project. Why? Consider this:

- A well-conceived project can be built more efficiently and economically. Architects plan your project with you. As your ideas evolve, changes can be made on paper much less expensively than later on when construction is underway. Thorough drawings also make it easier for the contractor to price and build your project.

- Energy efficient buildings can save you money on fuel bills down the road. An architect can design a building to maximize heating from the sun and let in natural light, thus reducing your heating, cooling, and electric bills over time.

- The architect can work with your budget and help you select the appropriate materials and workmanship at a fair price. Architects develop the drawings and specifications to help you get bids for construction that are based on your requirements.

- An architect can help you choose materials and finishes that are durable as well as attractive, saving on frequent maintenance and replacement costs. Architects work to stay abreast of advances in roofing, brickwork, floor tile, paint finishes, and so forth. Their familiarity with the full range of materials enables them to suggest the appropriate ones for your project.

- Good design sells. A well-designed house has a higher resale value. A well-designed store draws customers. A well-designed workplace attracts good employees and increases their productivity.

- The architect can make your life easier. Face it: building is a long process that is often messy and disruptive, particularly if you are living or working in the space under construction. The architect you hire looks out for your interests and tries to find ways to make that process go smoothly.

- If your project requires engineering or other design services, the architect can coordinate the team. The architect sorts out complex building codes and zoning laws. The architect can help you find qualified construction contractors based on your project's needs. The architect visits the construction site to help verify that the project is being built according to plans and specifications.

How Do I Find the Right Architect?

Architecture firms come in a variety of sizes and types. Each firm brings a different combination of skills, expertise, interests, and values to its projects. Statistically, the average firm is made up of nine or ten people. Many firms have one or two architects. Others have staffs of 50 or more. Some firms specialize in one or more project or facility types. Some firms include in-house engineering services (for example, civil, structural, mechanical, or electrical). They may also include other design disciplines, such as planning, urban design, landscape architecture, or interior design. Other architects introduce these disciplines into their projects by involving appropriate consultants with special expertise.

It is well worth investing the time required to select your architect carefully. As you move forward in the process, be reminded that you are engaging the services of a professional. You will work closely with the architect through the life of the project; and your relationship may extend to future projects. Invest at least the care it takes for you to select a financial or legal advisor.

Yours will be a business relationship. Find out how prospective architects do business, how they work with their clients, how responsive they are to your management and decision styles, and how well their work stacks up against their clients' expectations. The best way to find out is to talk with other owners for whom the firm has provided professional services.

Ask questions. Respect the architect as a professional who brings experience and specialized knowledge to your project. At the same time, don't be afraid to ask the same questions you've asked yourself: What does the architect expect from the project? How much information does the architect need? How does the architect set priorities and make decisions? Who in the firm will work directly with the client? How will engineering or other design services be provided? How does the firm control quality? And what is the firm's construction-cost experience?

Be frank. Tell the architect what you know about the process and what kind of performance you expect. Ask for an explanation of anything you don't understand. The more you place on the table at the beginning, the better the chances for a successful project.

And get it in writing. Once you've found the architect, you are ready to put in writing the terms of your agreement on the scope of work, services, schedule, construction budget, and architects' compensation. This agreement can take many forms. The American Institute of Architects has developed a variety of standard contract forms which are used industry-wide. The Virginia Society AIA maintains a complete inventory of the standard contract documents. For a list of them, call us at 804-644-3044.

Getting Results

The best building projects are created when client and architect work as a team. Both you and your architect can take specific steps to help meet your quality, time, and budget goals.

Design and building are group activities. Many people and firms come together to do a project: they may not have worked together before and they may not work together again. They collaborate to produce a unique building on a specific site. As the project unfolds, hundreds of individual design decisions and commitments are (continued on page 12)
People have many ideas about architects. Some are informed opinions, many are not. Here are some of the more common preconceptions.

All I need are four walls and a roof. I don't really need an architect.

Not true. Architects help make decisions. After talking with an architect, many people are surprised at their own definite ideas about what they want in a house. Architects help you think about how a building functions. They can design a house that is flexible enough to grow with a young couple who work now but expect children later. They can design an inexpensive, energy-efficient, fully accessible home for retired people on a fixed income. Or they can show how a house built for one family can be remodeled for a group of singles.

A builder or contractor will do just as good a job.

Not true. The architect is the single professional who has the training and experience to guide you through the entire building process. An architect is bound professionally to serve as the owner's agent. As the head of a team of specialists (engineers, landscape architects, contractors, etc.), an architect's first obligation is to look out for your interests. Architects' drawings and construction documents, which tell the contractor precisely what to build, set down your exact requirements. They can help you get construction bids based on those requirements. And architects follow the contractor's work to make sure there are no surprises—you know what you'll get.

An architect is a luxury I can't afford.

Not true. Architects' fees are not just added on top of your project costs. They can save you money in many ways. Architects can oversee your budget and negotiate to get the best materials and workmanship at a good price. Much more importantly, an architect's design can greatly reduce your energy and maintenance costs, which add up to many times the purchase price of a home over the years. They can turn a difficult lot into a successful building site. They can spend time planning and developing your ideas fully to avoid costly refinements after construction begins. They can make sure bids for construction are based on exactly what you wanted and expected so you really do get the best price.

The letters "AIA" after an architect's name mean he or she is a leader in the profession.

Absolutely true. Through interaction at the national, state, and local levels, architects who belong to The American Institute of Architects are in touch with the latest innovations to help you realize your dreams. Requirements for being a member of the AIA include fulfilling a rigorous continuing education requirement and adhering to a professional code of ethics. If you want an architect who is serious about his or her profession and providing you with the best your money can buy, just look for the "AIA."

Adapted from "Architects Bite!" a publication of The American Institute of Architects. Copies may be ordered through the Virginia Society AIA by calling 804-644-3041.
made. Needs and conditions change and work is modified. A strong and healthy relationship between owner and architect is essential to keep the project on track.

Design and construction projects typically involve several steps or phases. These may include programming, schematic design, construction documents, bidding, or negotiation with contractors. However, on some projects several of these steps may be combined. On others, there may be additional phases involved.

The architect's involvement normally does not stop with the preparation of construction documents. Architects also provide construction administration services. These services may include assisting you in hiring the contractor, making site visits, reviewing and approving the contractor's applications for payment, and keeping you informed of the project's progress. The secret to success is effective project management by both owner and architect.

The importance of the owner's involvement cannot be overemphasized. All told, the path to successful results is paved with many challenges and uncertainty. There are literally hundreds of decisions to be made, decisions which have a strong impact on how the project looks and functions over time. Experience tells us that successful projects - those that respond to owner's needs and aspirations, that are accomplished within schedule and budget, and that contribute to the quality of our community and our lives - result from good clients and good architects who form good professional, business, and often personal relationships. These relationships are formed early and are nourished by clear communication, mutually understood expectations, and willingness of both you and your architect to accept your responsibilities for realizing a successful project.

This brief overview of selecting and working with an architect was adapted from two longer publications published by The American Institute of Architects, "A Beginner's Guide to Architectural Services" and "You and Your Architect." Copies of these publications may be ordered by calling the Virginia Society AIA at 804-644-3041 or by writing to VSAIL Documents, 15 South Fifth Street, Richmond, VA 23219.
The Mid-Atlantic's preferred AutoCAD® dealer

- Architectural, Engineering, and Facilities Management Expertise
- Responsive Support
- Award Winning Service
- Needs Analysis, Systems Design, and Installation
- Professional Training
- Novell Network Expertise
- Application Software
- Full line of Hardware including PCs and plotters

PREMIER DESIGN SYSTEMS
Serving the A/E/C Community for more than 10 years

In D.C. & Northern VA: 581-8080
(301) 216-9800
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ARCHITECTURAL ILLUSTRATION
in tempera and watercolor
- artistic
- accurate
- reasonable

A Renovation in Tustin, CA. For Hill-Pinckert Architects
B Belevedere Hotel in Beverly Hills, CA. For Three Architects
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Open Wide.

Add European flair to your home with Kolbe & Kolbe's new French Casement window. Constructed without a center post, the French Casement provides a wide unobstructed view of the outside world and distinctive style to your home's overall appearance.

At the same time, a unique multi-latching locking system assures that the window closes securely and weather tight.

Take a broader view, tell your contractor to install Kolbe & Kolbe French Casement windows.

SHENANDOAH SASH & DOOR CO.
P.O. Box 1269
Purcellville, VA 22132
1-800-451-5314

When it comes to variety in sod products, no one covers the ground better than Virginia Turf Farms. We grow 11 turfgrass types, including Brute®, the new transitional Bermudagrass, to match the right grass to your needs, whether your site receives full sun or partial shade. When barefoot walked on or practically trampled.

And every time you use sod, you protect our environment. Sod prevents erosion, filters water and absorbs pollutants. Choose one of our turfs for your next project. With all we offer, you'll be making it made in the shade. VIRGINIA TURF

Richmond Sales Office: (800) 338-8283 • A METHILE® INVEST
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Shenandoah Studios of Stained Glass Inc.

Designers and fabricators of art glass windows for any environment.

Restoration, Protection & Design

1602 Strasburg Road • Front Royal, Virginia (540) 636-2937 or (800) 950-1415
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Twelve buildings by Virginia architects were honored in 1994 with Awards for Excellence in Architecture in the annual design awards program sponsored by the Virginia Society AIA. Winning projects represented a wide range of building types, from the restoration of a President's home to a beachfront protection system. The format of the program also allowed for the submission of commissioned-but-unbuilt work. Awards were presented in a formal ceremony at The Jefferson Hotel in Richmond. The event was part of Building Virginia 94, the annual convention and products expo sponsored by the Virginia Society AIA.
U.S. Marine Corps
Multipurpose Building

Kerns Group Architects

This building consolidates several varied functions into a student union type of facility at Henderson Hall, a 23-acre military base in Arlington. The design enhances the image of the base and integrates the new multipurpose building with its diverse surroundings by dividing the program into small-scale buildings organized around two courtyards. The 84,000-square-foot building includes a theater, chapel, police department, post office, classrooms, and other offices. Rather than orient the building inward, as is common to many military installations, this design is oriented toward surrounding views. “The project delivers a humane relationship between government and citizenry,” said Weinzapfel. “The urban design gestures are both deft and strong. It rises to an acropolis,” added Forbes.

“The urban design gestures are both deft and strong.”

A range of functional needs allowed for subdividing the project into moderately-scaled parts, such as offices for the Navy Mutual Aid Association (above). Steps leading from a central courtyard make the pedestrian connection (right) to the nearby Navy Annex.
Tree House Addition

Bond Comet Westmoreland + Hiner

The project began with the client's desire to expand the master bedroom of an existing house to include a sitting area, dressing room, closet, bath, and home office. The logical direction to build was out - above a slope that drops sharply below the existing first floor. Masonry piers anchor the wood-framed tower to the site and its glass walls are framed in wood that, in turn, is sheathed in copper. "This is a gem in terms of its massing, detailing and use of materials. And the whole building is very thoroughly resolved," said Forbes. "It's a masterful design - all the elements are beautifully conceived and detailed," said Schwartz.

"It's a masterful design - beautifully conceived and detailed."

A dramatically sloping site gives the addition a towerlike feeling (above). The second-floor study leads to a balcony through steel-framed double doors (right). Front and rear elevations (left) show how addition connects to the original house.
Welch Residence

Robert M. Gurney, AIA

A steep site, strict environmental regulations, and unusual community design restrictions greatly affected the final design of this 3,000-square-foot house. Nestled in the woods with views toward a ravine, the house is designed with a series of gabled volumes that steadily increase in size. Oversized windows change the scale of the building while bringing views of the wooded surroundings inside. “The design obviously deals with the rules of the design covenants, but it deals with them very creatively. The white of the window frames and the carving out of interior space are particularly nice,” said Forbes.

Jurors praised the contrast between the forms of the building and the pattern of windows (above). The light-filled interior spaces have a much less traditional feel (left).

“The design deals with the rules of the covenants, but deals with them very creatively.”
While more than doubling the size of this existing school building, the architects retained the comfortable scale of the 1942 original. Sympathetic materials and roof forms were used in transforming the school from a single-building unit to a unified compound organized around a prominent bell tower. Threading through the interior is a corridor system which is modulated with offsets, changing ceiling heights, and varying lighting effects to create distinct zones. "I like the use of the large gymnasium to form the entry sequence. A lot of program had to be accommodated in this design," said Schwartz.
Stiles Residence
Pool Complex

Carlton Abbott and Partners

An addition to a residence completed in 1970, this project features new improvements placed in a way that expands the vistas from the existing house. A new swimming pool, bath house, and hot tub are arranged to define landscaped areas. New decks, edge walls, walkways, and plants were used to create visual relationships with the existing house. "The design is jazzy, spirited, and very sensitively sited," said Weinzapfel. Forbes noted that the design raises the status of the swimming pool. "Here it is no longer an adjunct to a house, but a celebration of water, a celebration of the landscape – an extremely powerful design."

"The design is jazzy, spirited and very sensitively sited."

The design for the new bath house (above) incorporates furniture and a dynamic fountain designed by artist Robert Bruce Thomas. Views from the deck (left) overlook the Warwick River. The pool decking is carefully detailed (right).
"The building is bold, lively, and appropriate to its use."

Nauticus, The National Maritime Center

Centerbrook Architects and Planners with Sbriver & Holland Associates

This 120,000-square-foot museum in Norfolk houses exhibits that describe maritime science and industry. The client asked that the building be designed as a waterfront landmark to attract visitors and herald the region's preeminence in marine technology. Thus the building shape recalls the scale and form of marine vessels, without parroting any one in particular. The carefully orchestrated flow of visitors begins with entry along 70-foot-long gangplanks that lead into the Wonder Hall, where a sloped people-mover lifts them to the upper floor. "The building is bold, lively, and appropriate to its use," said Weinzapfel.

Architects sought to create a form and mass that is reminiscent of seagoing vessels, without literally copying them (above). A sloped people mover (left) penetrates the Wonder Hall.
The New College

Tod Williams Billie Tsien & Associates
with VMDO Architects

This project at the University of Virginia was the creation of a new residential college. Students and faculty live in close conjunction and living, dining, learning, and social functions occur within the same physical realm. Fingerlike dormitory blocks step down a hillside toward the dining hall, which abuts a new plaza. While relying on traditional materials, the architecture makes little reference to Jefferson’s buildings on The Lawn, seeking instead a new expression of college residential living. “It is so breathtaking in the skillfulness of its siting and massing,” said Forbes. “The project is both sculpture and building combined – you cannot separate the two.”

“\textit{It is breathtaking in the skillfulness of its siting and massing.}”

Five dormitories step down the hillside toward the dining hall (at left in top photo). Inside the new dining hall is an assembly room embellished with textured Finnish plywood panels (left). Cross-section of dining hall (below) shows light monitor on roof.
For this commission to convert a 140-year-old Patrick County cabin into a weekend getaway, the architect first plunged into books and gathered oral history to find out more about the original house. The research led to his learning of the “2/3 House,” a regional prototype designed with a center hall and flanking rooms, but often only partially built due to cost. His solution was to upgrade the cabin by completing the remaining third - while preserving original elements such as the worn staircase and repairing other aspects, including the stone chimney. “We all loved the didactic nature of the solution. It makes the design beautiful,” said Schwartz. “There is clearly a definite love of materials exhibited here,” added Weinzapfel.
Washington - Richmond Rail Corridor Study

Community Design Group

This study is part of a state effort to improve passenger rail service between Richmond and Washington, D.C., one of six priority high-speed rail routes in the nation. The study seeks to encourage growth by increasing mobility and promoting efficient urban design patterns. Recommended are locations for 14 stations and the types of development that would best occur around them. Four representative communities are examined in detail. "This is a very large and responsibly developed study. By establishing an overlapping matrix to set development directions along the corridor, it recognizes the different nature of the various towns," said Forbes.

"This is a responsibly developed study. It recognizes the different nature of the various towns."

One of the sites studied in detail was Lorton, which a hypothetical town design was proposed (left). The study also shows how a variety of development patterns can produce livable, high-density communities (series below).

Commercial Mixed-Use  Single Family  Residential Townhouse
North Wing Restoration, Ash Lawn-Highland

Browne Eichman Dalgliesh Gilpin & Paxton

This reconstruction entailed extensive design of architectural components to resemble details which were present during the lifetime of President James Monroe, original owner of the house 175 years ago. The architect’s charge was to research the structure’s original condition, analyze unaltered portions of the building, work closely with archaeologists, and use specialized methods to reconstruct the north wing to its 1816 appearance. A mid-19th century porch enclosure and late-19th century siding were removed and new siding was installed. A stone ground gutter also was reconstructed around the perimeter. “This is an elegant job,” said Forbes, “and the exterior room made with the landscaping is very well resolved.”
Kilper Residence

Located on a steep south-facing slope, this house contains two levels of living space above a lower-level artist’s studio. The tilting west wall of the house minimizes the heating effects of afternoon sun and accepts shade from trees on higher ground. A roof terrace provides for informal living and draws cooling breezes through the house. Schwartz complimented the straightforward floor plan while praising the house’s free expression. “This house is trying many things and most of them are well controlled. There is a good order of structure and a nice serenity in the interior spaces,” said Forbes. Added Weinzapfel: “The exterior is very brash and arresting, with a boisterous skin.”

“There is a good order of structure and a nice serenity in the interior spaces.”
Less developed sections of the beach include boardwalks that preserve sand dunes (top). In more urbanized areas, engineered structures offer protection while giving beach access (left). Aerial view shows the kind of erosion that occurs without intervention (above).

Hurricane Protection System

Carlton Abbott and Partners

Innovative conceptual solutions were the goal of these proposals for a hurricane and flood protection system along the Virginia Beach oceanfront. The primary problem of the study area is its vulnerability to direct wave action, which jeopardizes existing dunes and bulkheads and threatens adjacent developments. If built, the new protection system would replace the existing seawall and boardwalk. An engineered storm protection barrier integrates necessary urban amenities for pedestrians and cyclists who use the boardwalk. “It is good to see that there are appropriately different responses to the rural and urban conditions along the total length of the study area,” said Weinzapfel.
Concerned about indoor air quality?

Medex and Medite II are created using a formaldehyde free*, patented process. Architects - do your clients a favor - specify Medite II or Medex for use in homes, offices, medical facilities, museums or any other public spaces you are designing.

Have a moisture sensitive application?

Medex exterior grade MDF, when properly sealed, is engineered to perform well in moisture-sensitive applications - such as counter tops, base boards, window sills, interior door/window mouldings and others.

Medite is the world leader in MDF manufacturing technology.

Medite II and Medex represent a revolutionary achievement. Medite Corporation is the only MDF producer in North America that has successfully developed the formaldehyde free manufacturing process that produces these two specialty MDF products.
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* Wood naturally contains trace amounts of formaldehyde. Medite II and Medex are manufactured in such a manner that no additional amounts of formaldehyde are to be found in the finished product.
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Do Your Clients Dream in 2-D or 3-D?

Your clients will want to see their projects rendered before production begins. They will appreciate you being able to do that. At H&H, we give you the tools to satisfy your customers... or we can even do it for you.
From detailed renderings of interiors and exteriors to animated walkthroughs of buildings.

As the Virginia Solution Center for Intergraph, as well as being a dealer for AEC and MCE products, we have the answers you need for today's clients. Affordable solutions for advanced design.
William C. Noland Medal

Eason Cross, Jr., FAIA

Eschewing the latest fads and highbrow designs often favored by his contemporaries, architect Eason Cross has sought out only the most creative design solutions that concentrate on function. His steadfast commitment to both economy and utility without aesthetic sacrifice, his professional leadership, and his writings to promote good architecture and design earned him in 1994 the William C. Noland Medal, the highest honor given to an architect by the Virginia Society of AIA.

Shaped by his training under Walter Gropius at Harvard and by his apprenticeship under Washington, D.C., architect Charles Goodman, Cross went on to create his own architectural sensibility, plying his craft without pretension and with great respect for the art of building. At work on the boards since the early 1950s, Cross has concentrated on the practical forces of contemporary design. He witnessed the changes in housing that the post-World War II era brought, then went about redefining mass-produced housing into more efficient and more tranquil living space.

At Harvard's Graduate School of Design in the heyday of Gropius, Cross was influenced by the best of the Modern movement. In addition to learning from Gropius, he was trained by Hugh Stubbins, John Harkness, and Leonard Currie, who would later take over the architecture program at Virginia Tech. At Harvard, Cross shared top honors for a weekend sketch problem presented jointly to the students of Harvard and other nearby architecture schools. Years later, while serving as chairman of the Virginia Society AIA Design Committee, Cross recalled the pride and encouragement he felt from that collegiate prize and helped to institute a similar competition for students at the University of Virginia, Virginia Tech, and Hampton University. It was, and is, a mechanism for confidence building, says Cross. "It is also one of the few opportunities while in school to show one's ability to organize and perform under a deadline."

So committed is Cross to recognition—student and professional alike—that, during his tenure with the Design Committee, he also helped launch the Test of Time Award. This program reexamines noteworthy building 25 years after completion, analyzing it in terms of its contextual continued use, and physical condition.

After college graduation, Cross worked in Cambridge for a short while, then moved to Washington, D.C. He spent a year drafting for Deigert and Yerkes, but his professional career began in earnest in 1952 when he joined the offices of Charles M. Goodman Associates. At the time, Goodman was considered the Capital area's foremost Modern architect and was likewise being hailed as a national leader in the design of prefabricated housing. "I found a niche as Goodman's backroom designer. I would get first crack at a client program, produce a solution which Goodman then improved upon or changed the rules on or used as a comparative measure. It was a great apprenticeship," says Cross, who executed Goodman's rendered
Today his favorite memories of the years with Goodman center on the Hollin Hills development in Alexandria, a unique subdivision of contemporary homes begun in the 1950s. Cross moved his family into one of the 1,200-square-foot Hollin Hills houses in 1956. And while he did not design the builder house he bought, he added an addition in 1962 that improved circulation, expanded sight lines, and visually belied its small volume. His own home is an outstanding example of his ability to create space that has an easy rhythm and that lives larger than it is.

To this day, Cross's hand continues to shape the development, says Virginia Tech professor of architecture Gregory Hunt, another Hollin Hills resident. "His many residential additions in Hollin Hills over the years display an obvious respect for the early Goodman designs. Yet they creatively engage the programmatic requirements of contemporary living and result in thoughtfully designed, sensitively proportioned projects," Hunt says.

By 1959 Cross was anxious to learn more about how buildings were put together. He ventured from under the wing of his mentor to the offices of Keyes, Lethbridge, and Condon, preparing working drawings for institutional and commercial projects. Two years later Cross was ready to open his own practice. He asked Harry B. Adreon to join him, and Cross and Adreon Architects was launched.

For 25 years the partners made their mark, first on Washington. Then more of their commissions came from Virginia. They moved into an Arlington office and watched their practice vary in volume and building type. "We gained most of our early success from the builder housing we did in Washington, Potomac, and Bethesda." Among the awards these projects earned were the AIA House and Home award in 1966 and 1967.

Throughout their association, Cross and Adreon repeatedly were recognized for their achievements. A joint venture with Stephenson Flemer for a Westmoreland County athletic center brought them an AIA national Honor Award in 1968. The Virginia Society AIA honored the firm in 1980 with an energy award and then in 1984 with a design award. Ready for a change, Cross withdrew from the partnership in 1986 to work out of an office in his house. At about the same time, he was completing the design of Pohick Regional Library, which would garner great attention from both the public and the press for its successful passive solar design.

Today Cross Associates operates as a one-man firm, but without the limitations that often implies. Cross and five other architects — Jack Kelso, Robert Easter, Robert Larson, Janet Reiss, and Nathaniel Neblett — formed the cooperative firm Virginia Architects Accord in 1990. As a group, they share work and compose an entity that allows them to compete for larger-scale projects, yet each maintains an identity as an independent practitioner.

Two years ago, Cross won first place in a competition sponsored by the Virginia Society AIA and the Virginia chapter of Architects, Designers and Planners for Social Responsibility to design a compact and low-cost house. Plans are to build the house in Richmond for Habitat for Humanity. Materials for the single-family house are projected to cost less than $35,000, thanks in large part to the influence of his associate Janet Reiss, who introduced Cross to a foam panel system. Cross smilingly refers to the design as the "Easonian House," and says his own living experience has taught him how to get the most out an 1,100-square-foot house, the required size.

Author as well as architect, Cross regularly wrote the "Architectonica" column for the now-defunct Virginia Record. Another of his projects has been to enlighten the public about the unique aspects of Hollin Hills. "Eason's nearly indefatigable efforts over the years to promote good architecture and design have involved him in a number of activities, from writing to his professional service within the AIA," says Hunt. "Emphasizing the principal design and planning features of Hollin Hills, his writings have alerted a large number of residents to its significant architectural legacy. His pen has educated, cajoled, criticized and celebrated."

Recently Cross and his son built a weekend retreat on the Rappahannock River in King George County. A tower and bow-shaped deck that overhangs the water refer to a maritime theme, as does the narrow configuration which makes the most of the river views. The architect spends most of his free time there, but he spends more time in his office searching for creative solutions to design challenges.

Cross takes pride in his record, noting he has strived to produce handsome, functional buildings with no allegiance to fashion. "My design approach is currently out of favor with the architectural cognoscenti, but I expect that to change. It always does."

Elena Marcheso Moreno
The author is a freelance writer based in McLean.
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ARCHITECTURAL CONCRETE MASONRY UNITS

GROUND FACE UNITS

SPLIT FACE UNITS

SEGMENTAL RETAINING WALL SYSTEM

Since 1868
E. Dillon & Company is a leading manufacturer of high quality architectural concrete masonry units. Nowhere else can a designer find a more complete line of Architectural Concrete Masonry products from one manufacturing source.

E. Dillon's line of architectural units, known as the Premier Line™, includes:
- GROUND FACE UNITS
- SPLIT FACE UNITS
- SEGMENTAL RETAINING WALLS

E. Dillon & Company's facilities are centrally located in the Eastern half of the United States on a 600 acre plant site (see inset on back page).

PP / PRODUCT PRESENTATION

GROUND FACE UNITS

Premier Line™ ground face units are lightweight or normal weight concrete masonry units with faces ground and polished to expose the carefully selected aggregates in a unique and exciting way. Texture and aggregate exposure varies from one color selection to another, providing the designer with unmatched selection. Ground face units are reminiscent of polished marble, terrazzo or granite.

All ground face units receive a factory applied coating of acrylic which contributes to the wall's performance against weather and stains.

A large inventory of molds, specialized equipment and experienced people provide the designer with a wide selection of specialized shapes. A fully staffed and experienced laboratory staff also provides the designer with the option of custom colors.

It is our business, and our pleasure, to work with designers to provide the shapes and the colors that their creative design concept requires.

SPLIT FACE UNITS

Premier Line™ split units offer the designer selection of colors, shapes, sizes, and face profiles that rival any producer in the country. Premier Line™ units are available in a wide selection of scored, fluted, ribbed and full split face profiles. All split colors are available made with the very same mix as our ground face line for safe and effective combination of two or more Premier Line™ products.

Split units were the beginning of our architectural block program and today Premier Line™ split units are among the most respected split concrete masonry units available anywhere.

Our split product holds the plane like no other!

ALLAN BLOCK RETAINING WALL SYSTEM

The Allan Block™ system was developed to answer the need for a durable, attractive and affordable retaining wall product. Over five million square feet of Allan Block™ wall has been installed on commercial and residential projects. Allan Block™ combines basic engineering principals with the time-tested durability of masonry construction.

By using various combinations of the three Allan Blocks™ - standard, angle, and corner, an endless array of design possibilities can be achieved.

Allan Block™ are manufactured by E. Dillon & Company with a split face finish and available in two standard colors. By special order, Allan Block™ is also available in any Premier Line™ color.

UA / USES, APPLICATIONS

Every Premier Line™ unit is suitable for use in interior and exterior applications and for use in load-bearing and non load-bearing construction. When used as a veneer in multi-wythe construction or in single-wythe construction, Premier Line™ architectural block offer warmth and
The colors shown represent standard colors within the Premier Line™. Some slight color variation may have occurred in printing. Contact your Premier Line™ representative for samples.

### SPLIT FACE STANDARD COLORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crystal White</td>
<td>Vanilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Buff</td>
<td>Iron Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocoa</td>
<td>Ash Black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchid Pink</td>
<td>Dove Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salmon</td>
<td>Cocoa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flint</td>
<td>Natural Gray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanilla</td>
<td>Walnut</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GROUND FACE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crystal White</td>
<td>Salmon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dove Gray</td>
<td>Cocoa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orchid Pink</td>
<td>Flint</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plum</td>
<td>Walnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brookstone</td>
<td>Vanilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanilla</td>
<td>Iron Red</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ALLAN BLOCK STANDARD COLORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natural Gray</td>
<td>Mojave</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fourteen standard Premier Line™ colors are represented on this page. Any Premier Line™ face profile, size, or texture is available in every color. Additionally, many other colors have been custom developed over the years and are made available with the Premier Line™. Check with your representative for colors not shown on this page.
aesthetics in extremely versatile and economical building materials. All Premier Line™ units are available pre-insulated.

The Premier Line™ is the most complete line of architectural concrete masonry units manufactured at one location in the United States. The advantages are obvious. The Premier Line™ offers the designer the ability to combine different architectural units from the same base color if desired.

TS/TECHNICAL SUPPORT
DATA SPECIFICATIONS:

**GROUND FACE UNITS**

Scope: Ground face concrete masonry units shall be used to construct interior and/or exterior walls as indicated on the plans or on the schedule of finishes.

Product: Ground face units shall comply with the requirements set forth in ASTM C90 for Grade N normal to lightweight load-bearing units. Ground face units shall be Premier Line™ units as manufactured by E. Dillon & Company, Swords Creek, Virginia. Color shall be approved by the architect. All architectural units are to receive an integral water repellent agent to minimize efflorescence and color variance. Ground surfaces are to receive a factory coating of acrylic conforming to ASTM C744 with respect to adhesion, abrasion, color change, and resistance to crazing, and C67 with respect to freeze-thaw.

**ALLAN BLOCK RETAINING WALL SYSTEM**

Complete specifications for scope, materials, and installation of Allan Block™ retaining walls are outlined comprehensively in the Allan Block™ Design Manual available from E. Dillon & Company upon request.

**MANUFACTURER'S RECOMMENDATIONS**

**FIELD PANEL** - It is recommended that a field panel (mock-up) be erected on the job site for architectural approval of color, joint treatment, and workmanship. This panel should be maintained throughout construction of the project for use as a standard for the above. The panel should be cleaned in the same manner as planned for final clean down.

**CLEANING** - Use Sure Klean 600 or equivalent detergent cleaner. Small trial cleanings are recommended to determine appropriate concentration and method. Emphasis is placed on consistency of method for all wall sections.

**FIELD COATING (FOR GROUND FACE UNITS ONLY)** - Though not required, it is recommended that a final job site application of acrylic be applied to the finished wall (after thorough clean down) to provide coating over mortar joints and to recoat scratches and/or chips that may have occurred during installation. This application will further enhance the lustre of the finished wall and provide a most satisfactory appearance.

**EXECUTION** - When laying E. Dillon's Premier Line™ architectural units, the most careful masonry practices must be adhered to. All Premier Line™ units are integrally colored for maintenance free wall systems. Walls should be kept covered and clean in progress. Wall sections and units stored on pallets should be protected from workers in other trades, splashing mud and other job site contaminants. Care should be taken in the handling of the units to minimize chipping.

CONTACT E. DILLON & COMPANY FOR MORE INFORMATION ON ANY PRODUCT IN THE PREMIER LINE™. FULL SIZE SAMPLES AND COLOR SELECTION KITS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.
Architecture Medal for Virginia Service

Robert E. Simon

The Architecture Medal for Virginia service – the Society's most prestigious public award – was created to honor an individual or organization that has made an unusually significant contribution to Virginia's manmade environment or to the public's understanding and awareness of the built environment. Robert E. Simon, known to many as "the Father of Reston, Virginia," was selected to receive the award in 1994.

When Simon sold Carnegie Hall in New York in 1960, he determined to invest the proceeds in suburban real estate. Having found a suitable tract in Fairfax County, he chose to develop it as a New Town. Many say Reston set a standard for community design that has not yet been surpassed in more than 30 years. Simon's intentions for the town included the provision of a wide selection of recreational and cultural amenities. He also demanded a full range of housing types and styles, so that people would not be uprooted from Reston as their personal resources grew. He stressed the importance and dignity of each individual, and saw to it that Reston became a viable place to work as well as a place to live. Beauty, he said, is a necessary component of the good life, and he saw to it that the New Town of Reston was as attractive as it was functional. Last on Simon's list was the requirement that Reston be a financial success.

The dividend of this commitment goes well beyond the borders of the community. Even today, many consider the beginning of Reston as a high-water mark in Northern Virginia's architectural history. Reston has identity, character, beauty, and a sense of place that is directly attributable to Simon's vision and effort.

Award for Preservation

James Murray Howard, AIA

Murray Howard holds the rare distinction at the University of Virginia of Curator and Architect for the Academical Village. Over the course of his career, Howard has gained notable state, national, and international recognition for his research on historic architecture. He has received academic awards from the American Institute of Architects, the National Endowment for the Arts, and Phi Kappa Phi Honorary Fraternity, as well as the Rexford Newcomb Prize in Architectural History. But Howard is most widely known for his writings, lectures, and research on the restoration of the Jefferson Pavilions at the University of Virginia. Under his leadership – and through the work of the Jeffersonian Restoration Advisory Board – the university has met the challenge of managing this museum-quality historic district as a dynamic architectural ensemble. In no small part because of Murray Howard's leadership, U.Va. is a model for historic preservation theory and practice – yielding exemplary research of the historic fabric, innovative restoration of the unique roofs and interiors, as well as imaginative solutions for access of the disabled.
When you call a Marvin distributor or dealer, expect professional service from the beginning. They provide the support you demand, like factory trained personnel, customer service, and complete technical assistance from Marvin's architectural division.

They're backed by the best built line of wood and clad wood windows in America. Marvin makes windows to order, combining technology with craftsmanship to solve your unique design or performance problems.

So consult with your Marvin distributor. They'll work with you on your schedule, not theirs. No matter what stage your project is in.

Professionalism ... from start to finish. Call us.
This honor is presented as a means of signaling distinguished achievement by an architect in any one of the following categories: design, practice, education, service to the public, and service to the profession. In 1994, three members of the Virginia Society AIA received the Award.

Distinguished Achievement Award

Carlton S. Abbott, FAIA
As principal of Carlton Abbott and Partners in Williamsburg, Carlton Abbott has demonstrated a longstanding commitment to design excellence — evidenced in part by the firm’s tally of 41 AIA Design Awards since 1968 at the state and local levels. In 30 years with the firm, his talents have been directed toward architecture, urban planning, landscape architecture, sculpture, and graphic arts. He lectures at universities and museums in Virginia, twice serving as Visiting Professor at the University of Virginia. His past service to the Society includes chairmanships of the Design Committee, Publications Committee, and Handbook Committee. In 1992 he headed a task force created to redesign the Noland Medal. He also was among the core group of members who organized the first Virginia Design Forum in 1994.

Delmar L. Dayton, Jr., AIA
Delmar Dayton is a principal with Architects Dayton Thompson & Associates in Richmond. Throughout his career, Dayton has served his chapter, the Virginia Society, and his profession with enthusiasm and distinction. As a committeeman, director, and chapter president, Dayton showed the professional dedication that led him to the rare distinction of serving two successive terms as Society president in 1991 and 1992. He also has chaired the Society’s Government Affairs Committee. In addition, Dayton has been active in the Construction Specifications Institute, serving as president of the Virginia Chapter, and continues in his roles as Chairman of the Curriculum Advisory Committee for J. Sargent Reynolds Community College, a trustee of the Richmond Carillon, and a member of the Richmond Board of Fire Code Appeals.

Robert A. Steele, AIA
Bob Steele is principal of Steele + Associates Architects in Richmond. He has worked for the profession through the James River Chapter and the Virginia Society at committee levels, serving on the Chapter board for two years. His service to the Society includes active participation on the Design and Communications committees. Notable among Steele’s achievements is his leadership of Building Better Communities, an ad hoc group which sponsored a 1993 competition for community development projects in low-income Richmond neighborhoods. The competition brought attention to areas in dire need of architects’ participation. In 1994, he initiated the first Art by Architects Auction at Building Virginia to benefit the Virginia Foundation for Architecture.
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The recognition of Society Honors may be bestowed on individuals outside the AIA who have inspired, influenced, or complemented the architecture profession through work related to architecture and design. Three such awards were given in 1994.

Richard Guy Wilson

One of America's most distinguished architectural historians, Richard Guy Wilson has been a professor since 1976 at the University of Virginia. He is widely known for organizing exhibitions on decorative arts, design, and architecture throughout the United States; both “The American Renaissance” and “The Machine Age in America” were widely heralded. In 1992, he was co-curator of the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts exhibit entitled “The Making of Virginia Architecture” and contributed to its catalog. In 1993, he organized “Thomas Jefferson's Academical Village: The Creation of an Architectural Masterpiece,” which is traveling nationally.

Satyendra Singh Huja

As the City of Charlottesville's director of planning and community development for some 20 years, Satyendra Huja has been the dynamic force in revitalizing the central city, in promoting effective land development control and incentives, in creating a framework for effective historic preservation, and in developing an urban design plan. His dedication to high principles, community welfare, and participatory planning are impressive to all who work with him. Today he continues to spearhead community efforts to create a quality of life that is exemplary in the Commonwealth of Virginia.

Maxwell MacKenzie

An architectural photographer based in Washington, D.C., Maxwell MacKenzie has dedicated his career to work that promotes architectural excellence. His photos have appeared on the covers of numerous magazines, including *Architecture*, *Architectural Record*, *Interiors*, and *Historic Preservation*. His stunning photographs of weathered barns in Otter Tail County, Minnesota, were exhibited in 1994 at the Barret House in Richmond after premiering at the AIA headquarters. While he often documents subjects in the greater Washington/Baltimore area, MacKenzie has photographed buildings spanning across Virginia.
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How to Use This Directory

FIRST
If you are trying to locate architects in a particular area, but don’t know the firm by name, look in the index on page 93. That’s organized by city and town.

SECOND
If you know the name of the firm you are trying to locate, simply thumb through the following pages and find the name in the alphabetical listing.

THIRD
Here’s what you will find under the firm listing.

1. Name, address, and phone number.

2. Principals and Firm Personnel
   If you want to talk about a possible commission, ask for the person listed as “client contact.” If you want to talk to the firm about using a new product or service, ask for the person listed as “vendor contact.” In smaller firms, these contacts will be the same person.

3. Principal areas of practice
   While architects pride themselves on being generalists, many firms develop particular strengths over the years. This listing includes the four most important areas of a firm’s practice, though other project types aren’t necessarily excluded from the range of work a firm is qualified to do.

4. Firm specialties
   Here is where many firms take the opportunity to elaborate on the type of work they do or to make qualitative statements about how they feel about practicing their profession. This statement may help you understand the intangible qualities of the firm a little better.

5. Recent projects
   We have limited each firm to naming no more than five of the recent completed buildings. Take note: Many of the buildings may have been recognized for design excellence or other attributes. If you are considering hiring this firm, go take a look at some of the buildings first and ask the building owners about their level of satisfaction with the results.

A few words about this directory. Contained here are the architecture firms which have a member of the Virginia Society AIA as a principal. There may be other principals and employees at the firm whose names are not listed. The information published here is provided by the firms and we assume it to be accurate, though we do not assume liability for its accuracy.
#### Carlton Abbott and Partners, P.C.

402 Duke of Gloucester St., Ste. 240
Williamsburg, VA 23185-3504
804-220-1095
FAX 804-229-8604
Year Established: 1964
Principal: Carlton S. Abbott FAIA, David M. Stammatt AIA, W. Douglas Mettler ASLA
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 2
Landscape Architects: 1
Administrative: 3
Principal Areas of Practice
Religious/Cultural, Planning, Landscape Architecture, Historic Preservation
Firm Specialties
Carlton Abbott and Partners approaches its work with broad-based thinking, encompassing urban design, master planning, landscape architecture, and architectural design. The firm specializes in museum design, park planning, and interpretation of historic sites. New directions include visual quality guidelines for the Blue Ridge Parkway and the Federal Highway Administration.
Recent Projects
Blue Ridge Music Center, Blue Ridge Parkway, Galax; Hurricane Protection System for Virginia Beach (Virginia Society AIA, Award for Excellence in Architecture, 1994); battlefield planning, San Jacinto, Tex.; Ellis Island Access Study, Statue of Liberty National Monument and Ellis Island, N.Y.; Fresh Kills end use plan, New York, N.Y.

#### William Burton Alderman Architect

2206 Pacific Ave.
Virginia Beach, VA 23451-3214
804-428-5733
Year Established: 1956
Principal: William B. Alderman AIA
Licensed Architects: 3
Principal Areas of Practice
Hotel/Restaurant, Multi-family residential, Single-family residential, Commercial/Retail
Firm Specialties
Specializing in federal projects, having been on sabaticus with the government for 20 years.

#### Alexandria Architects Partnership

100 N. Pitt St., Ste. 210
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-548-5400
FAX 703-683-1091
Year Established: 1982
Additional office locations:
334 Loudoun St., SW
Leesburg, VA 20175
703-777-5117
FAX 703-777-2882
Frederick, Md.
Principals: James W. Ritter FAIA, Daniel R. Bailey AIA, Howard P. Maginniss AIA, G. Revell Michael AIA; Linda H. Michael FAIA; Charles A. Richards AIA
Client and Vendor Contact: Charles A. Richards
Licensed Architects: 11
Other Architectural: 4
Principal Areas of Practice
Government Facilities (Federal, municipal), Education, Office Building
Firm Specialties
The Alexandria Architects Partnership was founded in 1982 in the Washington Metropolitan area for the express purpose of providing architectural and engineering services to the public sector. Clients in the federal government include the Department of the Navy, the General Services Administration, and the Postal Service. In addition, the Partnership has provided services to counties, municipalities, and local school boards. The practice is tailored to respond to the requirements of public procurement policies and administrative procedures not common to private work.
Recent Projects
U.S. Post Office, Quantico (AIA Northern Virginia, Award for Excellence); Lorton Community Library, Fairfax County (Masonry Council Design Award); cornice repair and restoration, Department of Commerce, Washington, D.C.; elevator modernization, Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.; renovations to three fire stations, Alexandria

#### Penelope Adams AIA

323 South Lee St.
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-549-5365
Penelope Adams AIA

#### Bill J. Addison, Architect

P.O. Box 698
Lynchburg, VA 24505-0698
804-846-6655
FAX: as above
Philip L Van der Myde AIA

#### Alan E. Adler AIA

901 Main St.
Lynchburg, VA 24505
804-846-0004
FAX 804-846-0005
Year Established: 1993
Principal: Alan E. Adler AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Health Care, Education, Commercial/Retail
Firm Specialties
Alan E. Adler, Architect specializes in healthcare projects operating as The Healthcare Collaborative, a firm utilizing the staff and architectural and engineering support of The Greenwood Partnership. A similar liaison is utilized for education and commercial projects under Alan E. Adler, Architect.
Recent Projects
Warren Memorial Hospital Outpatient Surgery Center, Front Royal; renovation and addition, Bath County Community Hospital, Hot Springs; MRI, Prince William Hospital, Manassas; middle school, Randolph-Macon Academy, Front Royal

#### The Office of Harry B. Adreon Architect

950 N. Glebe Rd.
Arlington, VA 22203-1824
703-528-2311
FAX: as above
Year Established: 1987
Principal: Harry B. Adreon AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Commercial; Multi-family residential; Health Care
Firm Specialties
Harry B. Adreon is an architect who has provided over 30 years of professional, award-winning service.
Recent Projects
Single-family residential housing, Montgomery County, Md.; modernization, shopping center, Arlington County; Adult Care Facility, retrofit, Washington, D.C.; Commercial Storage Facilities, retrofit, Alexandria

#### Abhy-ankar Associates

12854 Still Pond Ln.
Herndon, VA 20171-2225
703-620-6490
FAX 703-478-2721
Sharad P. Abhyankar AIA

#### Access Unlimited

526 S. 24th St.
Arlington, VA 22203
703-821-6501
Year Established: 1991
Principal: Howard N. Weissman AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Accessibility Issues, Multi-family residential, Office Building, Government Facilities
Recent Projects
Operation Headstart, nationwide (ADA/UFAS support services); prospectus development studies, GSA/NCR (ADA/UFAS support services)

Inform 1995: special issue
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understanding of our clients' needs coupled with diligent programming provides a framework for the successful completion of any project. Our specialties include commercial interiors on fast-track or design-build basis, land use design, zoning studies, expert testimony and project representation.

Recent Projects
Bratti Residential Showroom, Alexandria; Liberty Mutual regional offices, Fair Oaks; Wilson residence, Brandywine, Md.

^ Alpha Design Corporation
501 Front St.
Norfolk, VA 23510
804-627-9465
FAX 804-627-4389
James R. Washington AIA

^ Alternatives in Architecture
P.O. Box 2035
Poquoson, VA 23662
804-806-9844
FAX 804-988-0462
Cleveland Louis Murphy AIA

^ Alex Alvis Architect
2257 Copperas Sq.
Ruston, WA 98290-2223
703-800-1156
Principal: Alexander Alvis III AIA

^ Anderson Cooper Georgelis
1430 Springhill Rd., Ste. 200
McLean, VA 22102-3002
703-749-4545
FAX 703-749-9016
Year Established: 1980
Principal: Thomas G. Georgelas AIA

^ Anderson + Lord
SEE Martin Lord Architect

^ Frederick Andreea AIA, Architect
16 Chester St.
Front Royal, VA 22630
703-635-5135
FAX 703-635-2300
Year Established: 1979
Principal: Frederick S. Andreea AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential; Commercial; Industrial; Religious/Cultural

^ Louise E. Andrews + Architect
801 Colonial Ave.
Norfolk, VA 23507-1809
804-639-3774
Year Established: 1987
Principal: Louise E. Andrews AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Historic preservation, Environmental issues, Interiors

^ AP2 Architects
(P.O. Box 6356)
101 Museum Dr.
Newport News, VA 23606
804-872-6711
FAX 804-595-8966
Year Established: 1989
Principals: Edwin J. Pease AIA, Gary F. Arnold
Licensed Architects: 2

"Principal Areas of Practice"
Religious/Cultural, Single-family residential, Planning, Historic Preservation

"Firm Specialties"
AP2 Architects is a two-person firm located above an abandoned hydraulics lab in Newport News. We see our office as more of a workshop — there is a heavy emphasis on three-dimensional studies and mock-ups during the design phases of any project. Our past work on museum architecture has carried over into our present involvement in exhibition and industrial design projects.

Recent Projects
Planning and exhibition design, Inventure Place and the National Inventors Hall of Fame, Akron, Ohio; master plan, U.S. Naval Academy Museum, Annapolis, MD; Belmont: the Gary Melchers Estate and Gallery, Fredericksburg; expansion, Hidwen Presbyterian Church, Newport News; residence at 308 Peyton St., Lexington (Virginia Society AIA Award for Excellence in Architecture, 1993)

^ Arciagh Architects
501 Branchway Rd., Ste. 202
Richmond, VA 23236-3032
804-379-8606
FAX 804-794-8588
Principal: Charles W. Archiagh III AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Architectural Area of Practice
Single-family residential; Commercial/Retail; Industrial; Health Care

"Firm Specialties"
We are an architectural, planning, and construction management firm providing diversified services to individuals and organizations. Because our firm is small, we are very personal and focus on our clients' needs and aspirations. We encourage our clients to participate in decisions, and this allows us to self-regulate better. We welcome any size project, no matter how small or large. We always look for excellence in architecture, creating efficient, useful, and pleasant designs.

Recent Projects
Phase III renovations, West Point Branch; Munkey Regional Library, West Point; nursing wing addition, Petersburg Home for Ladies; Petersburg, Ship's Store, Club on Broad Creek, Marina Resorts Group; Deltaville; Davidson residence, Goochland County; Mat Johnson residence, Chesterfield County

^ Archisynthesis
1800 Old Meadow Rd., #1122
McLean, VA 22102
703-734-1956
FAX 703-424-7989
Year Established: 1982
Principals: Scott Ellis Siegel AIA, Audrey L. Siegel ASID
Licensed Architects: 1
Interior Designers: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Interiors, Single-family residential, Commercial/Retail, Religious/Cultural

"Firm Specialties"
Archisynthesis is dedicated to fulfilling and achieving all facets of architecture, interior design, and engineering through personal attention. We have worked extensively in project management capacities for local government as well as the private sector, so we know exactly what it takes to get the job done. Archisynthesis is fully equipped to perform large and small scale projects. Our CADD capabilities include ArchiCad, AutoCAD, and Microstation.

"Recent Projects"
AquaCool Washington Bottling Facility, Lorton; Antioch Baptist Church, Alexandria
Architects Dayton Thompson and Associates, P.C.
3111 Northside Ave.
Richmond, VA 23228-5409
804-262-7941
FAX 804-262-8071
Year Established: 1984
Principals: Delmar L. Dayton AIA, Fred M. Thompson AIA
Client Contact: Delmar L. Dayton
Vendor Contact: Stephen C. Weisensale
Licensed Architects: 5
Other Architectural: 4
Interior Designers: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial, Education, Health Care, Office Building
Recent Projects
West End Orthopedic Medical Building, Chesterfield; Richmond Country Club, Goochland; Virginia Credit Union, Paragon Branch, Hanrico; General Services Facility, Radford University, Radford; McGuire Medical Clinic, Hanover

Architects Group Practice
415 N. Alfred St.
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-549-0809
FAX 703-549-0811
Year Established: 1971
Principals: David R. Gallagher AIA, W. Basil Roussos AIA
Client Contact: David R. Gallagher AIA
Vendor Contact: John J. Recny AIA
Licensed Architects: 3
Other Architectural: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Religious/Cultural, Commercial/Retail, Multi-family residential, Planning
Firm Specialties
Architects Group Practice serves a diverse group of clients — from religious communities to developers to local and federal government agencies. On all our projects, the client is an integral part of the project development team. We take pride in responding to their program needs by designing efficient, pleasant, and useful buildings. Excellence in architecture is attained only by honest, old-fashioned care and service. Our goal is to provide this value to every client.
Recent Projects
LaSalle Retirement Residence and Auxiliary Office, Beltsville, Md.; renovation/ expansion, Prince of Peace Lutheran Church, Springfield; St. Robert Bellarmine Catholic Chapel, George Mason University, Fairfax; master plan, Veteran's Cemetery, Amelia County; Post Office, Bailey's Crossroads (in Joint Venture)

Architectural Alternatives, Inc.
2807 S. Main St., Ste. 220
Blacksburg, VA 24060
540-552-1300
FAX 540-552-0436
Year Established: 1987
Principal: Robert L. Rogers AIA
Client Contact: Robert L. Rogers
Vendor Contact: Robert L. Rogers
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 3
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Health Care, Multi-family residential, Religious/Cultural, Office Building
Firm Specialties
The mission of Architectural Alternatives, Inc., is to design and assist in the creation or adaptation of physical environments which enhance client goals, express positive visions of the future, complement the surrounding ecology and help foster community. The firm utilizes a design process called "Diversity Center Design" for its primary specialties of health care, community, religious, and residential projects.
Recent Projects
Preliminary site planning, Pattons Grant Retirement Community, Blacksburg; incubator facility and regional agency offices, New River Valley Industrial Competitiveness Center, Pulaski County; renovation, Town Hall, library, community center, Town of Pearisburg; medical office building, Floyd Family Practice Center, Floyd; master plan for renovation and addition, St. John's Episcopal Church, Roanoke

Architectural & Interior Services of Virginia, Inc.
701 E. Franklin St., Ste. 1401
Richmond, VA 23219-3539
804-783-9800
FAX 804-783-9801
Year Established: 1988
Principals: Laurie Shatz Perl AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Interior Designers: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Reroofing, Commercial / Retail, Office Buildings
Firm Specialties
Established in 1983 by Mary R. Reader AIA, ADG, Inc. offers complete professional architectural services including feasibility studies and urban, regional, and site planning.

Architectural Design Group, Inc.
225 N. Fairfax St., Ste. 200
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-549-9556
FAX 703-549-4458
Year Established: 1983
Principals: Mary R. Reader AIA
Licensed Architects: 3
Other Architectural: 1
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Multi-family residential, Commercial/Retail
Firm Specialties
Architectural Design Group, Inc., is an Alexandria, Virginia-based firm noted for its creative and buildable designs in commercial, residential, and institutional projects. Established in 1983 by Mary R. Reader AIA, ADG, Inc. offers complete professional planning, architectural, and landscape architectural services including feasibility studies and urban, regional, and site planning.

Architectural Designs
1401 Park Lake Dr.
Reston, VA 22090
703-759-9559
FAX 703-759-9840
Year Established: 1985
Principal: Laurie Shatz Perl AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Commercial/Retail, Office Buildings
Firm Specialties
Architectural Designs' philosophy is to encourage client participation in the design of their project.
Recent Projects
Burton residence, Fredericksburg; addition, Silberstein residence, Bethesda, Md.; addition, Eschman residence, Fairfax; addition, Cochran residence, Bethesda, Md.

Architectural Solutions
504 W. Nettle Tree Rd.
Sterling, VA 20164-4721
703-450-6483
FAX 703-450-6240
Year Established: 1993
Principal: Charles A. Henry, Jr. AIA
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial, Interiors, Hotel/Restaurant, Accessibility issues
Firm Specialties
Commercial space planning, technical support, building code and ADA consulting, project checking/final reviews, specification and construction administration services.
Recent Projects
Food Lion, Lorton; R/C Theatres and Family Fun Center, Lorton; Long & Foster, Realtors, office locations in Va., Md., Washington, D.C.; Pudgie’s Famous Chicken, various locations in Virginia

Architect + Design Associates, Inc.
10306 Eton Pl., Ste. 350
Fairfax, VA 22030-2201
703-352-7760
FAX 703-385-4367
Year Established: 1987
Principals: Don H. Dao AIA, John F. Laughton AIA, Patricia A. Cole, CID, Barbara G. Mahanes ASID, CID
Firm Specialties
Commercial, Office, Education, Reroofing, Commercial / Retail, Office Buildings
Firm Specialties
Architect + Design Associates, Inc., offers complete professional architectural services including feasibility studies and urban, regional, and site planning.
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ASR Associates
6712 Witter Ave.
McLean, VA 22101-1525
703-449-0770
FAX: 703-446-1114
Year Established: 1976
Principal: Amardip S. Randhawa AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 2
Principal Areas of Practice
- Single-family residential, Multi-family residential
- Health Care, Religious/Cultural
Firm Specialties
ASR specializes in residential architecture, and has built a very strong base in the various aspects of it. Since this firm's inception in 1978, the principal has been directly involved in each project from the conceptual stage to completion, and has over 25 years of experience in the design of apartment and office buildings, elderly housing, community centers, and custom residences. Recent Projects
- Custom residences in Potomac, Md., McLean, and Annapolis, Md.

Atelier GMM
111 Willoughby Dr.
Williamsburg, VA 23185
804-221-0199
FAX 804-221-0198
Year Established: 1987
Principal: Olga Alexandra McCord, Ph.D., AIA
Client and Vendor Contact: Olga A. McCord
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
- Historic preservation, single-family residential, commercial/retail, religious/cultural
Firm Specialties
Contemporary and historic design consultant
Recent Projects
- Offices for Autoag entera, Zambker, Czech Republic; residence, condominium, Cambridge, Mass.

Atwood Architects, Inc.
700 Harris St., Ste. 102
Charlottesville, VA 22903-4584
804-971-7203
FAX 804-295-2413
William H. Atwood AIA, William L. Owens III, AIA
Recent Projects
- Feasibility studies, existing conditions at new and renovated commercial, retail, and restaurant projects, and custom residences and additions.

Avator Architects
3007 Pine Spring Rd.
Falls Church, VA 22042
703-579-7303
FAX 703-876-0852
Janet M. Reiss AIA

Baldridge Architects & Engineers, Inc.
150 N. Boush St., Ste. 202
Norfolk, VA 23510
804-533-5487
FAX 804-533-5488
Year Established: 1983
Additional Office Location: Sioux Falls, S.Dak.
Principal: John S. Baldridge AIA, Charlotte M. Bailey, Gardner, and Gillum Architects is an architectural practice which has produced a broad range of successful projects. Over its twenty-six years, it has specialized in commercial, educational, and residential projects. Recent projects include new construction, alterations and additions, and a number of renovation and adaptive reuse designs. Our practice offers personal attention and dedication to all projects, in all design phases, regardless of size or complexity. Our architectural services result in designs that are functional, affordable, and aesthetically pleasing.
Recent Projects
- Administration and Finance Building, County of Orange, Orange; Locust Grove Elementary School, Orange; additions and alterations to elementary, middle and high schools, Madison County; various college housing projects, Woodberry Forest School, Woodberry Forest, Madison Road Office Building, Orange

Baldridge Architects & Engineers, Inc.
150 N. Boush St., Ste. 202
Norfolk, VA 23510
804-533-5487
FAX 804-533-5488
Year Established: 1983
Additional Office Location: Sioux Falls, S.Dak.
Principal: John S. Baldridge AIA, Charlotte M. Baldridge
Licensed Architects: 3
Licensed Engineers: 1
Interior Designers: 1
Administrative: 2
Principal Areas of Practice
- Commercial/retail, Historic Preservation, Office Building, Religious/Cultural
Firm Specialties
Project development is enhanced by computer imagery, giving real life views and action shots to clients. The client has a clear understanding of the project prior to construction, and is periodically updated with a very detailed cost estimate with market adjustments, reflecting true costs for
designing within budget. Our programming techniques with clients give our office and the client realistic direction. Our architecture and engineering are fully integrated in house. We have completed projects in 24 states.

Recent Projects
Exposition building, Fairgrounds, Sioux Falls, S.Dak. (award candidate); historic restoration, five county courthouses, Minn.; church master plan and restoration, Norfolk, testing facility, Air Force F-16 Fighter, Honolulu, Hawaii.

Ballou, Justice & Upton and Associates
Architects
2702 Parham Rd., Ste. 300
Richmond, VA 23224-4653
804-270-0909
FAX 804-346-3361
Year Established: 1936
Additional Office Location: 2897 International Pkwy., Parkway Way, Ste. 220 Virginia Beach, VA 23452
804-488-2033
FAX 804-488-2066

Licensed Architects: 11
Other Architectural: 8
Interior Designers: 1
Administrative: 5

Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Office Building, Health Care, Industrial

Firm Specialties
Balou Justice & Upton is an established firm with over 80 years of experience. The firm provides complete planning, programming, architectural, interior design, rendering, and construction administration services with a core staff of skilled professionals. We focus on specific project creativity.

Recent Projects
Short Pump Middle School, Henrico County (Caudell Award, American School and University magazine); Caroline Middle School, Caroline County (Best Middle School, Virginia Association of School Superintendents); two new high tech office buildings, Signet Corporate Complex, Innsbrook, Richmond; renovations and addition, Community Memorial Healthcare, South Hill; addition and alterations, hangar complex, Virginia Air National Guard, Byrd Air Field, Sandston

Balzer & Associates, Inc.
1208 Corporate Cir.
Roanoke, VA 24018
540-772-9580
FAX 540-772-9580
Year Established: 1967
Additional Office Locations
501 Branchway Rd., Ste. 100
Richmond, VA 23226
804-794-0571
FAX 804-794-2685
11036 Lakeridge Pkwy., Ste. 1
Ashland, VA 23005
804-550-2898
FAX 804-550-2898

Principals: Donald J. Balzer, Jr. P.E.; R. Craig Balzer AIA, CSI, James W. McAden
Client and Vendor Contact: R. Craig Balzer (all sites)
Licensed Architects: 5
Other Architectural: 10
Licensed Engineers: 5
Other Engineering: 10
Landscape Architects: 2
Administrative: 11

Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Engineering, Health Care, Education

Firm Specialties
Balzer & Associates, Inc. is a multi-disciplinary firm offering professional services to clients in Virginia and surrounding states. The firm boasts a strong repeat clientele oriented to a high level of service and a commitment to quality. A diverse staff with experience in both small and large scale projects shares enthusiasm and excitement for their profession and project design.

Recent Projects
Education and Development Center, Clinic Valley College and the University of Virginia, Wise, associated firm Pasanella + Klein Stoltzman + Berg Architects, New York, N.Y. (AIA NYC Design Award, 1994); addition, Northside High School, Roanoke; corporate offices, Grand Piano & Furniture Co., Roanoke; Worship Center and Commons, additions and alterations to existing building, St. Brendan the Navigator Catholic Church, Shallotte, N.C.; corporate offices and manufacturing facility, NobleMet Ltd., Salem

Paul H. Barkley FAIA, Architect
311 Chestnut St
Fall Church, VA 22046-2404
703-332-9500
FAX 703-332-9129
Year Established: 1994

Principal: Paul H. Barkley FAIA
Licensed Architects: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Single-family residential, Office Building, Education

Firm Specialties
Architecture for small commercial and retail projects. Architectural consulting for design, planning, and development.

Larry R. Barton AIA
5515 Cherokee Ave., Ste. 200
Alexandria, VA 22312
703-354-2207
FAX 703-354-2271

Larry R. Barton AIA

Barzdaukas & Blevins Architects
450 W. Broad St, Ste. 102
Fall Church, VA 22046-3318
703-241-2500
FAX 703-522-9233
Year Established: 1981

Principals: Arvydas Barzdaukas AIA, Larry B. Blevins AIA
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 1
Administrative: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Office Building, Industrial, Religious/Cultural

Firm Specialties
Commercial, industrial and residential architecture and interior space planning

Baskervill & Son, P.C.
114 Virginia St. (P.O. Box 400)
Richmond, VA 23219 (23203-0400)
804-343-1010
FAX 804-648-5518
Year Established: 1897

Principals: Brent G. Farmer AIA, Mark S. Lindsey AIA, Irwin H. McCumber, P.E., Michael G. Nash AIA, David C. Smith AIA, Bruce W. Tyler AIA
Licensed Architects: 16
Other Architectural: 7
Licensed Engineers: 4
Other Engineering: 5
Interior Designers: 4
Administrative: 6

Principal Areas of Practice
Office Building, Health Care, Commercial/Retail, Education

Firm Specialties
Baskervill & Son's architectural, engineering, interior design and roofing design departments can provide feasibility studies, master planning, and energy management, as well as the more traditional engineering, under one roof. The combination of architecture and engineering united with a state-of-the-art computerized delivery system means that projects are handled efficiently. Our client base consists of health care facilities, corporate/development facilities, and colleges and universities.

Recent Projects
Three concourse office buildings, Wyndham, Glen Allen; Circuit City Stores, multiple locations on the East Coast; three medical office buildings, PruCare, Chesterfield County and Mechanicsville, headquarters building, Virginia Mutual Insurance, Innsbrook, Glen Allen; Virginia Biotechnology Research Park, Richmond

Baughan & Baukhages, Architects AIA
(P.O. Box 151)
Cove & Zerkel Sts.
Luray, VA 22835-0151
540-743-6493
FAX 540-743-9587
Firm Established: 1986

Principals: Lowell B. Baughan AIA, Frederick E. Baukhages, IV AIA
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Engineering: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Commercial, Hote/Restaurant, Single-family residential

Firm Specialties
Commercial: Food/Entertainment facilities; retail: residential, secondary educational facilities: remodeling, renovations, additions

Recent Projects
Ostrich Hatchery, Luray; addition, Page County Courthouse, Luray; alterations and addition, Jefferson National Bank branch, Winchester; alterations and additions, Shenandoah Elementary School, Shanandoah; "Sunshine House," Northwestern Community Services, New Market
**Recent Projects**

Prototype Pier 1 Imports stores, various locations, U.S.; Dominion Dialysis Center, Newport News General Hospital; daycare and kindergarten, Jewish Community Center, Newport News; warehouse and distribution facility, Peninsula Produce, Hampton; elevator additions, Mencinville and Huntington High Schools, Newport News

**Firm Specialties**
Bay Design is a general practice firm. Our projects include a number of additions and repairs (primarily federal government), industrial/manufacturing buildings, light commercial buildings, and medical office buildings/care centers. We provide full service within the firm or with consultants including engineers, architects, interior designers, and plumbing, mechanical, and electrical engineers.

**Recent Projects**
Gardner residence, Vienna; Nachman's renovation, historic district, Alexandria; Chute residence, Oakton; Accotink Park, Falls Church

**Firm Specialties**
Commercial, Retail, Multi-family residential, Office/Restaurant

**Recent Projects**
Restoration, Gadsby's Tavern Museum, Alexandria; historic resource assessment and site plan consulting, Claude Moore Park, Loudoun County; conservation plan and structural stabilization, Bel Air, Prince William; HABS level II mitigation survey, WWII mobilization structures, Ft. McCoy, Wis.; National Register nomination, stabilization plan, and management plan, 18th century cabin and site, Monongahela National Forest, W.Va.

**Firm Specialties**
Conservation review and interior finish restoration, Gadsby's Tavern Museum, Alexandria; historic resource assessment and site plan consulting, Claude Moore Park, Loudoun County; conservation plan and structural stabilization, Bel Air, Prince William; HABS level II mitigation survey, WWII mobilization structures, Ft. McCoy, Wis.; National Register nomination, stabilization plan, and management plan, 18th century cabin and site, Monongahela National Forest, W.Va.

**Firm Specialties**
Commercial, Retail, Multi-family residential, Office/Restaurant

**Recent Projects**
National Register of Historic Places nominations; and historic research.

**Firm Specialties**
Conservation survey and interior finish restoration, Gadsby's Tavern Museum, Alexandria; historic resource assessment and site plan consulting, Claude Moore Park, Loudoun County; conservation plan and structural stabilization, Bel Air, Prince William; HABS level II mitigation survey, WWII mobilization structures, Ft. McCoy, Wis.; National Register nomination, stabilization plan, and management plan, 18th century cabin and site, Monongahela National Forest, W.Va.

**Firm Specialties**
Commercial, Retail, Multi-family residential, Office/Restaurant

**Recent Projects**
National Register of Historic Places nominations; and historic research.

**Firm Specialties**
Commercial, Retail, Multi-family residential, Office/Restaurant

**Recent Projects**
National Register of Historic Places nominations; and historic research.
Bond Comet Westmoreland + Hiner Architects is a full service architectural and planning firm specializing in progressive design solutions for educational facilities and custom corporate, institutional, and residential design projects. Recent Projects The "Treehouse," residential addition, Richmond (Virginia Society AIA, Award for Excellence in Architecture, 1994; James River Chapter AIA design award, 1994); Phase I, John Tyler Community College Midlothian Campus, Chester; Petersburg Circuit Courthouse Complex, Petersburg; Amelia Elementary School, Amelia (Virginia Department of Education Outstanding New Building Design, K-6, 1995); Westmoreland Center, Signet Bank, Henrico

BONDURANT ASSOCIATES
444 Crawford St., Ste. 300
Portsmouth, VA 23704
804-396-0683
FAX 804-395-0652
Year Established: 1988
Principal: Herbert L. Bondurant III, P.E.; Calvin E. Sherrill, P.E.; Calvin E. Sherrill, P.E.; Calvin E. Sherrill, P.E.
Licensed Architects: 1
Licensed Engineers: 2
Principal Areas of Practice
Manufacturing/Warehousing, Commercial/Retail, Engineering, Planning
Firm Specialties
Bondurant Associates provides integrated solutions to a diversified base of commercial, institutional, and private clients. The firm specializes in the design and construction management of warehouse and distribution facilities, refrigerated buildings, shopping centers, parking garages, and office buildings. In addition to design and construction management, the firm’s services include site planning to obtain regulatory approvals, value engineering, accessibility surveys, and structural inspections. Architectural and structural engineering services are performed in-house.
Recent Projects
Distribution center and maintenance facility, Food Lion, Greensboro, NC; distribution facility, Virginia-Pilot/ledger Star, Virginia Beach; renovation, Delco Plaza Shopping Center, Winchester; visitor parking facility, Medical College of Hampton Roads, Norfolk; print shop addition, Food Lion, Salisbury, N.C.

MAX BORGES, INC.
9521 Blake Ln., Ste. T-1
Fairfax, VA 22031
703-359-3757
FAX 703-359-0338
Year Established: 1986
Principal: Max M. Borges AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Interiors, Single-family residential, Commercial/Retail, Multi-family residential
Firm Specialties
During the last few years we have developed a design/build organization. We enjoy the total control we have over our projects and our clients enjoy the simplicity of dealing with one entity for all phases of their projects. We involve our clients in every step of the process with special emphasis on construction costs.

**Recent Projects**

- Haed Thai Restaurant, Washington, D.C. (construction); Italian Gardens Restaurant, Falls Church (design/construction); Coral Gardens Townhouses, Prince Georges County, Md. (design, office space);
- Family Services Administration, District of Columbia; Government, Washington, D.C. (construction office); buildings, H Street Plaza, Washington, D.C. (construction management)

**Rebecca L. G. Bostick AIA, Architects**
1819 Drury Ln.
Alexandria, VA 22307-1914
703-768-2250
FAX: as above
Year Established: 1985
Principal: Rebecca L. G. Bostick AIA
Licensed Architects: 2
Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Commercial, Single-family residential, Religious/Cultural
Firm Specialties
We are a woman-owned small business providing professional services in public, educational, and residential architecture, space planning, and product design. We specialize in additions, renovations, and renewals to all building types. Our recent projects include small scale residential, large scale residential, school building additions and renewals, church additions, office building and restaurant renovations.

**F. Andrew Boyd AIA, Architect**
109 Amherst St.
Winchester, VA 22601
540-678-1340
FAX 540-678-5711
Additional offices: 703-836-0209

Year Established: 1993
Principal: F. Andrew Boyd AIA, T. Chase Nelson
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Commercial/Retail, Historic preservation, Religious/Cultural
Firm Specialties
Boyd and Nelson graduated from Washington and Lee University and received master of architecture degrees from Virginia Tech. Both partners have a design and construction background in government and private practice prior to the forming of their own firm. The firm provides complete architectural, planning, design, and illustration services for projects ranging from large commercial buildings to small residential additions. Architectural Illustrations by the firm have been featured in Architectural Digest, Southern Accents, The Washington Post, and shown in galleries in Washington, D.C. and Winchester.
Recent Projects
Turner residence, Jackson, Miss; addition, Luco residence, Washington, D.C.; addition, Schroeder residence, Winchester; Children's Services, Inc. office building, Winchester; Doerr Dental Offices, Ste. 400

Boynton Rothschild Rowland Architects, P.C.
1204 E. Main St., Ste. 400
Richmond, VA 23219
804-643-1977
FAX 804-643-1981

Year Established: 1984

Principals: James B. Rothschild AIA, Robert A. Boynton FAIA, John M. Rowland III AIA
Client Contacts: Robert A. Boynton, James G. Rothschild
Vendor Contacts: Robert A. Boynton, John M. Rowland

Firm Specialties

Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Government Facilities (state), Planning, Commercial/Retail

Firm Specialties

The firm has specialized in educational commissions for over 30 years creating master plans and designs for the majority of the buildings at James Madison University, Mary Washington College, and the College of William and Mary. Since it was reorganized in 1991, the firm has continued to concentrate on education, but it has expanded its specialties to adaptive reuse/renovation, planning, tenant planning and interior design.

Recent Projects
Restoration, Coburn Hall, Virginia Union University, Richmond; Eastern North Carolina Equestrian Center, Williamston, N.C.; renovations, West Hospital, Medical College of Virginia, Richmond; facade study and report, City Hall, Richmond; alterations and additions, The Diamond, baseball stadium, Richmond

6901-B Keyser Way
Alexandria, VA 22310
703-971-6111
FAX 703-971-6192

Principal: Gregory W. Brown AIA
Principal Areas of Practice
Single family residential, multi-family residential, Commercial/Retail, Office Buildings

H. A. Brown & Associates, P.C.
397 S. Washington St.
Alexandria, VA 22314-4109
703-549-3233
FAX 703-836-8748

Year Established: 1984

Principals: Douglas W. Brewer AIA, Dieter R. Meyer AIA, Barbara Brown
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 2
Interior Designers: 1
Administrative: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Industrial, Office Building, Manufacturing/warehousing

Firm Specialties

Our primary specialty is commercial and industrial building and interior design. The firm has been responsible for over two million square feet of office and warehouse building design plus several million additional square feet of commercial interior design and space planning. Other areas of expertise include the design of basic and high end health clubs, restaurants, and retail establishments, as well as redesign and renovation of shopping centers, apartment buildings, and office/warehouse buildings.

Recent Projects
Alexandria Tech Center IV, Alexandria (Associated Builders and Contractors Certificate of Merit for Excellence in Construction); Tenley Sport and Health Club, Washington, D.C. (Architectural Woodwork Institute, Award of Excellence); corporate headquarters and re-manufacturing plant, Precision Alternator Co., Chantilly; office and research facility, Lockheed Missile & Space Co., Newport; renovation and re-design, apartment buildings for Carpenter's Lodging, Inc., Alexandria

Browne, Eichman, Dalgliesh, Gilpin and Paxton, P.C.
(P.O. Box 2555)
206 Fith St., NE
Charlottesville, VA 22902 (2555)
804-977-4489
FAX 804-986-8720

Year Established: 1933

Client Contact: any Principal
Vendor Contact: Barbara Prichard
Licensed Architects: 6
Other Architectural: 3

Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Government Facilities (state), Planning, Commercial/Retail

Firm Specialties

The firm's diverse practice features historic preservation, adaptive reuse and rehabilitation, single and multi-family residential, commercial, retail developments, and governmental projects with unusual needs, diverse planned communities, and varied religious projects. Other services include historic structures reports and conservation assessments, ADA compliance reports and projects, master planning and feasibility studies, interior design services and design of period fixtures and ornamentation. The firm combines over 90 years of service and collective knowledge with current technology to ensure accurate and timely service delivery.

Recent Projects
Keswick Hall & Clubhouse, Keswick, Albemarle County, Powhatan County Courthouse, Powhatan; Ash Lawn-Highland, Home of President James Monroe: nore facade reconstruction, overseer's house restoration, Albemarle County; Fairfax Museum & Visitor Center, restoration and rehabilitation, Fairfax. Flowers Industries headquarters and additions, Thomasville, Ga.

T. B. BUFORD Co.
4718 25th Rd., N
Arlington, VA 22207
703-524-7555

Year Established: 1984

Principals: Thomas B. Buford AIA
Licensed Architects: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Interiors, Planning, Commercial/Retail

Firm Specialties

T.B. Buford concentrates on the programming, design and management of requirements for both novice and busy clients who need the extra attention of a principal intimately engaged with their project. This focus is applied in tailoring private residential and commercial office interior projects, as well as facility management consulting.

Recent Projects
AIA National Convention design, Washington D.C.; Sato Travel, computer facility, Arlington; Wallenborn residence, Matthews; Donaldson residence, Fairfax

David F. Bugin Architect
P.O. Box 1934
Newport News, VA 23601-0934
804-674-4064

Year Established: 1974

Principals: David F. Bugin AIA
Licensed Architects: 1

Administrative: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Religious/Cultural, Office Building, Single-Family residential

William H. Byrd, Jr., AIA Architect
3400 Building, Ste. 200, Little Neck Office Park
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
804-340-3535

Year Established: 1977

Principals: William H. Byrd, Jr. AIA
Licensed Architects: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial, Office Buildings, Planning, Multi-Family residential

Recent Projects
Commercial buildings, Kamps River Crossing, Virginia Beach and Great Bridge Shoppes, Chesapeake

CADCUM
211 A 18th St.
Richmond, VA 23223
804-644-9240
FAX 804-644-8608

Year Established: 1992

Principals: C. Henry Tenser AIA, Soumitra Banerjee, Nimita Banerjee, Debashis Paul
Licensed Architects: 1

Other Architectural: 3

Other Engineering: 1

Interior Designers: 3

Administrative: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Planning, Interiors, Multi-Family residential

Firm Specialties

CADCUM, Inc. is a multi-disciplinary firm specializing in store planning as well as interior, commercial, and residential architecture. CADCUM is pleased to offer a versatile scope of design services for our clients and to meet our clients' goals and accurately illustrate them in design drawings.
and construction documents. Our individual strengths, coupled with our commitment to utilizing the latest computer technologies, enable us to undertake large projects while increasing the speed and precision of our work.

Recent Projects
- Circuit City Stores, Richmond, nationwide
- Seaboard Services, Richmond: mechanical work
- Riverside Regional Jail, Richmond

Vendor Contact: Haisey W. Browning
Client Contact: W. Fred Hughes III
Fred Hughes III, AIA

Kenneth E. Bunch AIA, Carlos H. Costas AIA, W. Fred Hughes III, AIA
Client Contact: W. Fred Hughes III
Vendor Contact: Halsey W. Browning
Licensed Architects: 6
Other Architectural: 2
Administrative: 3

Firm Specialties
- Office Buildings, Government Facilities (state), Manufacturing/warehousing, Commercial/Retail

Recent Projects
- Grafton School Complex, York County; Newport News Mid-Town Office Complex, Newport News; Cenit Bank, Newport News; new courts facility, York County; Jamestown-York maintenance facility, James City County

Inform 1995: Special Issue
Zan L. Cartwright Architect
125 Hempstead Rd.
Williamsburg, VA 23188-1520
804-565-1832
FAX as above
Year Established: 1964
Principal: Zan L. Cartwright AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Multi-family residential
Office Building, Single-family residential

The CEGG Partnership
Architects, Engineers, Surveyors
4425 Corporation Ln., Ste. 290
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
804-499-4582
FAX 804-473-1967
Year Established: 1983
Principal: David W. Greenfield AIA
Client Contact: David W. Greenfield AIA
Vendor Contact: Hilario (Larry) S. D. Cortado
Licensed Architects: 3
Other Architectural: 1
Licensed Engineers: 1
Other Engineering: 7
Interior Designers: 1
Landscape Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Health Care, Education, Industrial, Commercial

Firm Specialties
The CEGG Partnership is an architectural, engineering and surveying firm providing design services throughout Virginia and North Carolina. Specializing in projects demanding a high level of technical expertise, the firm's experience includes hospital designs, laboratories, educational facilities, data processing centers and various industrial projects.

Recent Projects
Additions and renovations, Forensic Building, Central State Hospital, Petersburg; Ambulatory Care Pavilion, DePaul Hospital, Norfolk; addition, Chemistry Building, University of Va., Charlottesville; addition and renovations, Western Branch Intermediate School, Chesapeake; Lafarge calcium aluminate facility, Chesapeake

CEN Architects, Inc.
829-B Old Courthouse Rd.
Tysons Corner, VA 22182
703-446-0838
FAX 703-446-7675
Carl E. Neuberg AIA

Donald Chandler, Architect
P.O. Box 956
McLean, VA 22066
703-757-7200
FAX 703-757-7281
Year Established: 1968
Principal: Donald R. Chandler AIA
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Commercial/Retail, Energy Efficiency, Environmental Issues

Firm Specialties
Our goal is to create places, with the client, of character, richness, and spirit, designed from within the expression of the client's individuality and independence — different not to be different, but because the client is

Chesapeake Design Associates
8399 Pender Dr., Ste. 107
Fairfax, VA 22030-6033
703-273-2283
FAX 703-273-2319
Year Established: 1988
Principal: Scott E. Chipman AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 4
Principal Areas of Practice
Religious/Cultural, Interiors, Multi-family residential, single-family residential

Firm Specialties
CDA specializes in problem solving for both existing and new construction. For existing construction, we work with property management and insurance companies and

private parties to investigate problems, find solutions, and assist in their correction. We serve government, commercial, and residential clients. For new construction, we work with challenging sites and tight budgets. Our clients are owners, builders, and developers.

Recent Projects
Multipurpose facility, Fairfax County Church, Fairfax; Office of Federal Housing Enterprise Oversight, Washington, D.C.; fire restoration, Essex House Condominium, Alexandria

CHK Architects and Planners
1300 Spring St.
Silver Spring, Md. 20910
301-568-4800
FAX 301-656-2255
Michael C. Medick AIA

Wen H. Cho, Architect
5521 Ashleigh Rd.
Fairfax, VA 22030
703-998-5957
FAX 703-998-8905
Year Established: 1990
Principal: Won H. Cho AIA

Chou & Associates, P.C.
156 Newtown Rd., Ste. A-3
Virginia Beach, VA 23462-2410
804-499-3867
FAX 804-497-8724
Year Established: 1987
Principal: Joel M. Chou AIA
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 4
Interior Designers: 2
Landscape Architects: 1
Administrative: 3

Principal Areas of Practice
Industrial, Commercial/Retail, Health Care, Multi-family residential

Firm Specialties
Founded in 1987, Chou & Associates, P.C., is a full service architectural/engineering firm, specializing in design, planning, and interior design. Our project experience includes: industrial/warehousing, commercial, government (federal and state), residential, health care, and educational facilities. The firm provides professional services to both private and government clients. Our performance records show zero change orders, within budget, and on-time delivery over the past eight years.

Recent Projects
Housing office, self-help center, community center, NSA Northwest, U.S. Navy, Atlantic Division, Naval Facilities Engineering Command, Chesapeake; roof baseline survey, buildings 1 through 38, Norfolk International Terminals, Virginia Port Authority, Norfolk; loading dock and exterior/interior repairs for buildings CAD-116, 117, 119, 120, 132, 150, 151, 224 & 225, Cheatham Annex, Williamsburg, U.S. Navy Public Works Department, Norfolk; renovation and re-roofing projects, Virginia Department of Mental Health, Mental Retardation, and Substance Abuse Services, various state hospitals throughout Virginia; maintenance warehouse, office building, Port of Richmond Terminals
### Firm Specialties
Award-winning firm providing architectural design, facilities programming, interior design, land planning, landscape architecture, forensic investigations, reserve studies, and roofing consultation services. Clients include national corporations, Fortune 500 companies, federal, state, and municipal agencies, and community associations. Extensive corporate and military facility design experience. CMSS specializes in corporate campuses and headquarters facility planning; computer, laboratory, and R&D facilities; reconstruction studies and design, housing revitalization, and dormitory facilities.

### Recent Projects
- Realignment of Xerox Worldwide Headquarters, Stamford, Conn.; neighborhood revitalization of historic homes, Fort Monroe, Hampton; dormitory facilities, Norfolk Naval Base, Norfolk; All Tide Station corporate campus, Media General, Inc., Hanover; engineering complex, Naval Undersea Warfare Center Detachment, Suffolk

### Clark, Nesson, Owen, Barbieri & Gibson, P.C.
- **113 Fourth St., NE**
- **Charlottesville, VA 22901-5262**
- **804-497-5060**
- **FAX 804-490-9067**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firm Specialties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Residential design, including land development, design, and construction. Projects are both speculative and custom design.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Principal Projects
- **Cobblestone Crossing**: Single-family residential, religious/cultural, hotel/restaurant, residential development, including land development, design, and construction.
- **South Charlotte Middle School**: National Honor Award, 1991; renovations, Chrysler Museum, Norfolk

### Samuel S. Cleveland Architect
- **301 E. Market St.**
- **Charlottesville, VA 22901-5282**
- **804-295-5100**
- **FAX 804-293-5618**
- **Samuel S. Cleveland AIA**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firm Specialties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single-family residential, religious/cultural, hotel/restaurant, residential development, including land development, design, and construction. Projects are both speculative and custom design.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CMSS Architects
- **5041 Corporate Woods Dr., Ste. 200**
- **Virginia Beach, VA 23462-4370**
- **804-497-5060**
- **FAX 804-490-9067**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firm Specialties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Government facilities (federal), Office Buildings, Education, Health Care</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**CMSS Architects**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firm Specialties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commercial, Education, Office Buildings, Historic preservation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CNOBG
- **10600 Interactive Drive, Ste. 180**
- **Herndon, VA 22070**
- **703-709-0121**
- **FAX 703-709-8166**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firm Specialties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Historic preservation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Clark & Company
- **11818 Rock Landing Dr.**
- **Herndon, VA 22070**
- **703-799-0121**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firm Specialties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commercial, Education, Office Buildings, Historic preservation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Clark & Menefee
- **113 Fourth St., NE**
- **Charlottesville, VA 22901-5262**
- **804-497-5060**
- **FAX 804-977-2996**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firm Specialties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Single-family residential, religious/cultural, hotel/restaurant, residential development, including land development, design, and construction. Projects are both speculative and custom design.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Forrest Cole Associates, P.C.
- **11721 Jefferson Ave.**
- **Norfolk, VA 23510**
- **804-627-6451**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Firm Specialties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---
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Principal Areas of Practice
Health Care, Education, Government Facilities (federal, Manufacturing/Warehousing

Firm Specialties
Forrest Coile Associates is structured to provide maximum project development service to each of our clients. This service includes the high level of planning and design talent required to produce a project which meets each need and exceeds all expectations. It also includes close personal attention and support to the client from all levels of management and production as the project moves from concept to construction.

Recent Projects
Charles City County Public School Complex (Grades K-12 and vocational), Charles City County; Computerized Data Archive Center, NASA Earth Observing System, Langley Research Center, Hampton; headquarters building, SouthTech, Inc. (subsidary of Canon Virginia), Tappahannock; two Base Exchanges, Army and Air Force Exchange Service, Fort Meade, Md., Langley AFB, Hampton; three city recreation centers, Newport News

J. G. Colby & Co.
(P.O. Box 258)
731-B Walker Rd.
Great Falls, VA 22046-0259
703-319-7676
FAX: as above
Year Established: 1984
Principal: John G. Colby AIA
Licensed Architects: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Planning, Environmental issues, Landscape Architecture

Firm Specialties
We specialize in residential land development, feasibility analysis and consultancy. Clients include homebuilders, property owners, appraiser, attorneys and lenders. Real estate brokerage services, including land, commercial and residential services, are offered through a regional firm.

Recent Projects
Thistle Hill subdivision, Great Falls (Fairfax County Tree Conservation Award, 1973); Dearfield Pond subdivision, Great Falls; Riverbank Farm subdivision, Great Falls (Fairfax County Land Conservation Award); Bethany Village subdivision, Bethany Beach, Del.; Hickory Vale Farm subdivision, Great Falls

Commonwealth Home Remodelers, Inc.
8800 Old Courthouse Rd.
Vienna, VA 22182-2275
703-255-9861
FAX 703-255-0425
Year Established: 1986

Principals: Susan C. Pierce AIA, Kelvin Pierce
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Engineering: 1
Administrative: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Single family residential

Firm Specialties
Residential design/build and remodeling

Recent Projects
McMurrer residence, Vienna (Northern Virginia Building Industry Association, Outstanding Remodeler Achievement Award (OARAA), 1995); Taylor residence, Chevy Chase, Md. (OARAA, 1994); Bruce residence, Bethesda, Md. (OARAA, 1993); Larson residence, Alexandria (OARAA, 1992); Roy residence, Alexandria (OARAA, 1991; Qualified Remodeler remodeling design award)

Construction Forensics, Inc.
7481 Huntsman Blvd. Ste. 500
Springfield, VA 22153
703-569-8026
FAX: 703-912-2933
Year Established: 1990
Principal: Tony L. Cummings AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Administrative: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Single family residential, Multi-family residential, Office Buildings, Commercial/Retail

Recent Projects
70-unit subdivision design & model homes, Colorado Springs, Colo.; A & E defense review for liability & standard of care issues

Lawrence Cook Associates, P.C.
3424 Mansfield Rd.
 Falls Church, VA 22041-1438
703-931-6716
FAX 703-931-9525
Year Established: 1971
Principal: Lawrence D. Cook FAIA
Client Contact: Lawrence Cook
Vendor Contact: H.O. Miller
Licensed Architects: 3
Interior Designers: 1
Administrative: 2

Principal Areas of Practice
Religious/Cultural, Health Care, Planning, Energy Efficiency

Firm Specialties
For 25 years, Lawrence Cook Associates, P.C. has specialized in religious architecture for all Christian denominations. Their local, state and national award-winning churches are commended for their uplifting spiritual qualities, strong structural expression, and simple, honest use of materials with great attention to detail. Special emphasis is put on client-oriented designs that incorporate natural light and energy-conserving technology.

Recent Projects
Westwood Baptist Church and School, Springfield (Community Appearance Alliance, Honor Award; Interfaith Forum on Religious, Art and Architecture (IFRAA), national citation for design excellence; AIA Northern Virginia, Award for Design Excellence; Fairfax County Excellence in Architecture, Merit Award; St. Anthony Catholic Church, Falls Church; Burke Presbyterian Church, Burke (Community Appearance Alliance, Honor Award); Fairfax County Excellence in Architecture, Honor Award; Virginia Society AIA, Excellence in Energy Design; U.S. Dept. of Energy, National Award for Energy Innovation; Commonwealth of Virginia, Governor’s Energy Firm Award; Governor’s Council on the Needs of Handicapped Persons of Virginia, Barrier Free Design Award; Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, Hampton; Paint Branch Unitarian Universalist Church, Adelphi, Md. (AIA Northern Virginia Award for Excellence in Architecture)

Cooper-Lecky Architects, P.C.
1000 Potomac St., NW, Ste. 300
Washington, DC 20007-3528
202-333-2310
FAX 202-333-6562
Year Established: 1964
Other Office Locations: 1215 Park Place Ct.
Glen Allen, VA 23050
804-747-6480
FAX 804-747-6155

Principals: W. Kent Cooper AIA, William P. Lecky AIA
Client Contacts: W. Kent Cooper (Washington), William P. Lecky (Glen Allen)
Vendor Contact: Chris Ryan
Licensed Architects: 14
Other Architectural: 6
Interior Designers: 4

Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Religious/Cultural, Health Care, Interiors

Firm Specialties
For 30 years Cooper-Lecky has developed a diverse practice in the areas of architecture, interiors and planning. Areas of specialization include: Education – research facilities, laboratories, libraries, food service, child care, student services. Recreation – swimming pools, gyms, parks community centers.

Cultural: theaters, exhibits, museums, zoos.


Recent Projects
The Falls Church (Episcopal), Falls Church (Interfaith Forum on Religion, Art, and Architecture Award; Fralin Biotechnology Laboratory, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, Korea); War Veterans Memorial, The National Mall, Washington, D.C.; Amazonia, aquatic habitats exhibit, National Zoological Park, Washington, D.C.; Animal Science/Agricultural Engineering Complex, University of Maryland, College Park, Md.; Youth Activities Center, Fort Meade, Md., Fort Belvoir (AIA Washington, D.C. Merit Award); National Children’s Center, Washington, D.C.

Cornerstone Architects
2121 N. Hamilton St.
Richmond, VA 23230
804-353-3051
FAX 804-358-1442
Year Established: 1991

Principals: Jonathan J. Kucera AIA, Richard K. Morse AIA, Richard T. Peterson AIA
Client Contact: Jonathan J. Kucera
Vendor Contact: Richard T. Peterson
Licensed Architects: 3
Other Architectural: 2

Principal Areas of Practice
Health Care, Hotel/Restaurant, Office Building, Commercial

Firm Specialties
Cornerstone Architects specializes in the planning and design of ambulatory healthcare facilities: hospital based outpatient centers, medical office buildings, cancer treatment centers, imaging centers, group practice clinics, surgery centers, HMO facilities. The principals have over 30 years of combined experience in this specialty, and offer strong...
Andrew Ferguson Cronan AIA Architect
1643-E Merrimac Tr.
Williamsburg, VA 23185
804-220-4777
FAX 804-221-3777
Year Established: 1980
Principal: Andrew F. Cronan AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Office Building, Religious/Cultural, Education, Historic Preservation
Firm Specialties
Our goal in providing services to our clients is to be creative, comprehensive, and cost-conscious in our approach, by attempting to understand clients’ aspirations, priorities, constraints, and means and methods. We then synthesize this understanding into a solution that best fits and expresses these things. We enjoy working with our clients and do both large and small work, finding great satisfaction in both because of the client relationships we have developed.
Recent Projects
Greensprings Plantation Reception Center, Williamsburg; renovation, Shiloh Baptist Church, Williamsburg; Lawrence E. Lewis Park, Charles City County; renovation, Dickerson Court Townhouses, Newport News Redevelopment and Housing Authority; roof replacements and repairs to four York County schools, York County

Cross Associates
2309 Glasgow Rd.
Alexandria, VA 22307
703-788-2482
FAX 703-788-7857
Year Established: 1987
Principal: Eason Cross, Jr. FAIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Administrative & Other: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Religious/Cultural, Single-family residential, Multi-family residential, Health Care
Firm Specialties
The sole proprietor, former senior partner of Cross and Adreon, has 30 years experience as principal. He was party to many notable award-winning projects, such as Wynkoop Community, Timberbrook of Washington, the Nash Street condominiums, Oak Meadow Nursing Home, Pohick Regional Library, W.T. Daniel Branch Library, SCS Engineers Building, and a number of unusual custom houses. He has longstanding experience with pre-fab and panelized systems.

Cross • Dunning & Associates
3959 Pender Dr., Ste. 115
Fairfax, VA 22030
703-385-7500
FAX 703-385-7599
Year Established: 1991
Principals: James P. Cross AIA, Robert P. Dunning AIA
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 3
Administrative: 2
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Education, Interiors, Office Building
Firm Specialties
Cross • Dunning & Associates is a full-service architectural and planning firm. The primary feature that differentiates Cross • Dunning from the conventional architectural firm is the practical experience acquired by its staff. This experience includes property development and management, master planning, construction management and cost estimating, as well as a full range of architectural services. Project experience ranges from commercial, retail, and airport projects to SCIF/RF facilities, schools, day care, residential, and restaurant projects.
Recent Projects

John Cullinane Associates
1350 Connecticut Ave., NW, Ste. 400
Washington, DC 20036
202-785-4470
FAX 202-785-4549
Year Established: 1992
Principal: John J. Cullinane AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Historic Preservation, Planning, Environmental Issues, Government Facilities (federal)
Firm Specialties
John Cullinane Associates specializes in the field of historic preservation and cultural resource conservation. Our work includes the identification, evaluation, and assessment of historic, architectural, and cultural resources throughout the United States, preservation planning, rehabilitation design, computer programming for resource management, and assistance in compliance with preservation laws and regulations. We offer design and consulting services to private and public organizations and government agencies, as well as to other design and planning professionals.
Leonard J. Currie & Associates
220 N. Main St.
Blacksburg, VA 24060
540-552-6781
FAX 540-552-1924
Year Established: 1981
Principal: Leonard J. Currie FAIA emeritus, AI/CP
Licensed Architects: 1
Interior Designers: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Energy Efficiency, Environmental Issues, Historic Preservation, Single-family residential
Firm Specialties
Comprehensive architectural and planning services with solar, environmental, and preservation emphasis. No project too small; no project too large; next project the best.
Recent Projects
Currie-Trower House, Blacksburg (AIA First Honor Award, Test of Time Award, Virginia Society AIA, listed in Architecture in Virginia, 1980, Virginia Museum of Fine Arts; placed on Virginia Landmarks Register, 1994; entered in the National Register of Historic Places, 1994); addition and restoration, Blacksburg Presbyterian Church, joint venture with Orrin Arvold AIA, The Architects Alliance, Blacksburg; First Methodist Church, Rich Creek; rehabilitation and restoration, Preston Place commercial building, Blacksburg (Honorable Mention, Historic Preservation; AIA Blue Ridge Award for Excellence in Architecture; award for historic commercial building rehabilitation, The New River Valley Preservation League)

Daggett & Grigg Architects
882-C E. Jefferson St.
Charlottesville, VA 22901-5132
804-971-8949
FAX 804-296-3040
Year Established: 1981
Principals: William B. Daggett, Jr., AIA, James P. Grigg
Licensed Architects 2
Principal Areas of Practice
Office Building, Single-family residential, Multi-family residential, Health Care
Firm Specialties
Daggett & Grigg Architects provides its clientele with experience in numerous building types, including multi-family residential, corporate offices and interiors, medical offices, recreational facilities, restaurants, private residences, estate work, and facility and land planning. The firm received a James River Chapter AIA design award for its 1988 multi-use condominium project, Queen Charlotte Square. Cost control and sound project management underscore the firm’s solid reputation for innovative & aesthetically appropriate design.
Recent Projects
Offices and operations facilities, Albemarle County Service Authority, 1994; Monticello Vista Apartments, Charlottesville Housing Foundation, Charlottesville, 1993; offices, Orange Family Physicians Group Practice, Orange, 1993; Blue Cedar Cottage Apartments, Charlottesville, 1994 (Best Small Apartment Project, National County of the Multi-family Housing Industry, National Association of Home Builders, 1994); planning and architectural and design review board presentation for gate house, pool house, tennis center, Glenmore private country club community, Albemarle County

Datum
1401 N. Pocomoke St.
Arlington, VA 22205-20025
703-533-9161
Nicholas Psaltis AIA

Davis, Carter, Scott Ltd
8260 Greensboro Dr., Ste. 500
McLean, VA 22102-3887
703-556-9275
FAX 703-821-6976
Year Established: 1968
Licensed Architects: 12
Other Architectural: 18
Interior Designers: 6
Administrative: 14
Principal Areas of Practice
Office Buildings, Interiors, Commercial/Retail, Planning
Firm Specialties
Our practice of architecture and interior architecture includes new office buildings, building renovation, design of corporate interiors, programming, master planning, land planning, retail centers, health facilities, educational facilities, and federal, state, and local government facilities.
Recent Projects
Headquarters, American Association for the Advancement of Science, Washington, D.C., Pei Cobb, Fried design architects; Loudoun County Government Center, Leesburg; John Marshall II office building, Tysons Corner; The Spectrum, retail center, Reston; addition, Washington Hospital Center, Washington, D.C.

Stanley W. Dawson, Jr. AIA Architect
P.O. Box 122
Kilmarnock, VA 22482-0122
804-435-1570
Year Established: 1976
Principal: Stanley W. Dawson, Jr. AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Firm Specialties
Single-family residential

DBI Architects
7729 Leesburg Pk., Ste. 808
Falls Church, VA 22043
703-893-3950
FAX 703-847-9336
Additional Office Locations: Washington, D.C. Principal: Alan L. Storm AIA

DDC Architects, Inc.
302 W. Maple Ave.
Vienna, VA 22180
703-658-8670
FAX 703-658-1429
Charles S. Choe AIA

Lawrence Deigh AIA Architect
2239 Chestertown Dr.
Vienna, VA 22182
703-641-9424
FAX 703-641-9444
Year Established: 1991
Principal: Larry G. Deigh AIA
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial, Health Care, Interiors, Single-family residential

DePasquale Gentilhomme Group
18 W. Franklin St.
Richmond, VA 23220-5006
804-649-2192
FAX 804-649-2800
Year Established: 1976
Principal: James J. DePasquale AIA, Claude P. Gentilhomme AIA
Client Contact: James J. DePasquale
Vendor Contact: Elizabeth Rappaport
Licensed Architects: 4
Other Architectural: 3
Principal Areas of Practice
Religious / Cultural, Education, Commercial, Multi-family residential
Firm Specialties
Churches, schools, state & local government facilities, commercial buildings, multi-family housing, adaptive re-use.
Recent Projects
Woodlake United Methodist Church, Richmond; River Road Presbyterian Church, Richmond; additions and alterations, Science Museum of Virginia, Richmond; Firehouse 16, Richmond (James River Chapter AIA Honor Award, 1992);
Central Shenandoah Valley Governor's School, Fisherville; addition, Business School, Virginia State University, Petersburg

The Design Alliance
12904 Harbor Dr.
Woodbridge, VA 22192
703-492-8989
FAX 703-492-9977
Year Established: 1991, reorganized 1995
Principal: J. Patrick Higgins AIA
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 1
Administrative: 1

Firm Specialties
The Design Alliance offers a wealth of experience in the design and development of schools, recreational facilities, car dealerships, and offices. We are known for our quick response and ability to prepare irreplaceable construction documents. We design cost- and operationally-efficient structures and also provide the management needed to ensure their successful development. There is no doubt as to the quality of our work and no chance that clients will be disappointed with the product.

Recent Projects
Fair Hill Elementary School; Columbia Cable; Champions Go Kart Fun Center; Brown Toyota/Mercedes Benz, Charlottesville; Brown's Country estates.

Year Established: 1991
Firm Specialties
Principal Areas of Practice
Other Architectural: 1
Licensed Architects: 1

DesignTech-East, Ltd.
6011 Executive Blvd., Ste. 204
Rockville, MD 20852
301-881-9880
FAX 301-881-8833
Year Established: 1975
Principals: Richard H. Becker AIA, Young W. Park, AIA, AIP, ASLA, William J. Fish
Licensed Architects: 4
Other Architectural: 2
Interior Designers: 2
Landscape Architects: 2
Administrative: 2

Firm Specialties
The firm specializes in major renovation, interior and historic preservation projects for government and private clients, including offices, museums, embassies, and churches, as well as ADA studies, environmental surveys and site/landscape planning.

Recent Projects
U.S. Consulates, Jeddah & Dharhan, Saudi Arabia; interiors and space planning, Freddie Mac headquarters, McLean; renovation, headquarters, Department of Public Works, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.; renovation, Stark Recreation Center, Edgewood, Md.; Natural History Museum Shops, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C.

Charles F. Dettor AIA, P.C.
9159 Old Dominion Dr.
McLean, VA 22102
703-759-0044
FAX as above
Year Established: 1983
Principal: Charles F. Dettor
Licensed Architects: 2

Principal Areas of Practice
Government Facilities (federal), Interiors, Commercial/Retal, Religious/Cultural

Firm Specialties
The firm specializes in major renovation, interior and historic preservation projects for government and private clients, including offices, museums, embassies, and churches, as well as ADA studies, environmental surveys and site/landscape planning.

Recent Projects
U.S. Consulates, Jeddah & Dharhan, Saudi Arabia; interiors and space planning, Freddie Mac headquarters, McLean; renovation, headquarters, Department of Public Works, Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.; renovation, Stark Recreation Center, Edgewood, Md.; Natural History Museum Shops, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C.

W. B. Dew, Jr. AIA, Architect
16 E. Washington St.
Middleburg, VA 22117-0186
540-887-5451
Year Established: 1937
Principal: William B. Dew, Jr. AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Administrative: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential

Firm Specialties
Country estates
oriented projects on time and in budget. Our experience includes a variety of projects such as renovation/retrofit, environmental design, education, industrial and religious facilities.

We most recently received a special award from the U.S. Navy for our superior delivery performance on a difficult project in St. Croix. Our most recent noteworthy project is the highly publicized Corporate Landing Elementary School.

Recent Projects
Corporate Landing Elementary School, Virginia Beach; hazardous material processing facility, Corps of Engineers Defense General Supply, Richmond; National Guard combined support maintenance shop, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands; Birdneck Elementary School, Virginia Beach; renovations and alterations, General District Court and Commonwealth's Attorney's Office, Virginia Beach

**DJG, Inc.**
(P.O. Box 3505)
1036 Richmond Rd.
Williamsburg, VA 23185
804-253-0673
FAX 804-253-2319
Jeffrey L. Barra AIA, William C. Black AIA

**Wilson B. Dodson II Architect**
716 W. 20th St.
Norfolk, VA 23517-1904
804-622-6192
Wilson B. Dodson II, AIA-meritus

**Dove & Associates, Inc.**
(P.O. Box 220626)
43045 Jim Mosby Hwy.
Chantilly, VA 20152
703-327-2357
FAX 703-237-2742
Year Established: 1960
Additional Office Location
3078 Shawnee Dr.
Winchester, VA 22601
540-671-1103
FAX 540-722-3095
Licensed Architects: 2
Principal Areas of Practice
- Single-family residential, Religious/Cultural
- Historic Preservation, Commercial/Retail

**Dreamspace, Inc.**
1952 Gallows Rd., #306
Vienna, VA 22182
703-849-2084
FAX 703-849-2524
James T. Lozowski AIA

**The Dreiling Partnership Architects, P.C.**
2301 Mt. Vernon Rd., SW
Roanoke, VA 24015-3615
540-343-2301
FAX: as above
Year Established: 1989
Principals: Helene Combs Dreiling AIA, John W. Dreiling AIA
Client and Vendor Contact: Helene Combs Dreiling AIA
Licensed Architects: 2

**Principal Areas of Practice**
- Single-family residential, Religious/Cultural
- Historic Preservation, Commercial/Retail

**Firm Specialties**
Woman-owned business enterprise specializing in residential remodeling and additions. Firm experience also includes new homes, church additions, small commercial projects, programming and space planning and technical writing.

Recent Projects
Salon One, Roanoke; additions, Frith residence, Roanoke; accessibility study, Airline Court Baptist Church, Roanoke; master plan study, Roseland Hills Baptist Church, Roanoke; addition, Crisis Pregnancy Center, Roanoke

**Stuart N. Dunn AIA**
215 66th St.
Virginia Beach, VA 23451
804-422-3105
FAX 804-426-8774
Stuart N. Dunn AIA

**Barry Dunn & Associates, P.C.**
8230 Old Courthouse Rd., #460
Tysons Corner, VA 22182
703-734-7040
FAX 703-847-6341
Principal: Barry Dunn AIA
Principal Areas of Practice
- Office Building, Commercial/Retail, Interiors, Historic Preservation
- Interiors

Recent Projects

**Earth Design Associates, Inc.**
Neal's Mill
Casanova, VA 22017-9999
703-347-6330
FAX 703-347-2279
Year Established: 1972
Principals: Thomas M. Beach, Jr. AIA, Barry W. Starke FASLA
Client Contact: Thomas M. Beach, Jr. / Barry W. Starke FASLA
Vendor Contact: Jonathan Grymes
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 3
Landscape Architects: 3

**Principal Areas of Practice**
Landscape Architecture, Single-family residential, Environmental issues, Office Building

**Firm Specialties**
Earth Design Associates, Inc. is a firm of architects, landscape architects and land planners providing environmentally sensitive planning and design services for site development and building projects. These services include master planning, environmental analysis, recreational planning, campus/institutional planning, equestrian facilities, commercial buildings and large scale single-family residences, and small or large contextual additions, alterations, and renovations. The firm strives to create harmony between the built and natural environments.

**Recent Projects**
Maymont Park, Richmond (Presidential Design Awards, Federal Design Achievement Awards, National Endowment for the Arts; addition, private library, residence, Upperville; waterfront access and recreational planning, Surry County (National Association of Counties Merit Award); magazine headquarters office building, Middleburg; residential outbuildings, private residence/estate, Nantucket, Mass.

**Echols-Sparger & Associates**
(P.O. Drawer 391)
651 N. Main St., Ste. 5
Marion, VA 24354
540-783-5133
FAX 540-786-3702
Year Established: 1958
Principals: William W. Huber AIA, David L. Bandy AIA
Client Contact: William W. Huber AIA
Vendor Contact: R. Roger Cress
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1

**Principal Areas of Practice**
Education, Commercial, Religious/Cultural, Health Care

**Firm Specialties**
Educational, including elementary, secondary and government; institutional, including courts, offices, feasibility studies; correctional, including jails and prisons; churches; historical preservation and restoration, adaptive reuse

**Recent Projects**
Science Center, Bluefield College, Bluefield; Tug River Clinic, Northford, W.Va.; Boys’ Dormitory, Oak Hill Academy, Mouth of Wilson; additions and renovations, Atkins Elementary School, Atkins; adaptive reuse, Marion Train Station, Marion

**Eddy & Eckhardt Architects**
(P.O. Box 477)
9912-C Georgetown Pike
Great Falls, VA 22066
703-759-5500
FAX 703-759-5519
Year Established: 1973
Principals: Philip R. Eddy AIA, Richard A. Eckhardt AIA
Client Contact: Richard A. Eckhardt
Vendor Contact: Philip R. Eddy
Licensed Architects: 3
Other Architectural: 2
Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Single-family residential, Multi-family residential, Commercial

Firm Specialties
We offer a comprehensive range of architectural services, from architectural, programming, site planning, project design, master planning, research, and programming, to interior design and graphics. Our designs reflect a response to the client’s unique tastes, needs, budget, site conditions, climate and individual project personality. Our unique understanding of the design process creates a consistency that runs throughout all of our projects. For over twenty years, our goal has been to bring quality service and consistently distinguished architecture to all our clients.

Recent Projects
Prince William County Eastern Regional Services Center, Prince William County; Walt Whitman Middle School, Fairfax County; Courts of Ballston Townhouses, Arlington; Kiddie Country Day Care II, Burke (AIA Northern Virginia Award of Excellence, Fairfax County Exceptional Design Award); Braddock Road Group Homes, Fairfax

Edgerton Associates, Inc.
757 N. Boyd St.
Arlington, VA 22201

FAX 703-528-8133

Year Established: 1992

Principal: Norris E. Edgerton AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Office Building, Commercial/Retail, Multi-family Residential, Education

Firm Specialties
Firm located in central southside Virginia with intention of serving that rural area working with local officials and private groups. The firm’s design work includes new and renovated municipal, recreational and government facilities such as town offices, fire and police stations, libraries, youth homes, YMCAs, bus stations and post offices. Other public facilities include churches, child care centers, doctors’ offices and clinics. Commercial use facilities designed include private business offices, banks, restaurants, automobile agencies and manufacturing plants.

Recent Projects
Department of Motor Vehicles Customer Service Center, South Hill; renovations, colonnade, Longwood College, Farmville; Slagle Warehouse complex, South Boston; Farmville Airport Terminal, Cumberland County; Earnest Jones residence and enclosed pool, Mecklenburg County

Henry K. Edquist Architect
3179 Wilson Blvd., Ste. G
Arlington, VA 22201
703-527-9273
FAX 703-526-8133

Year Established: 1992

Principal: Henry K. Edquist, Jr. AIA
Licensed Architects: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Hotel/Restaurant, Single-family residential, Interiors

▼ Williams S. Erdahl AIA
1409 N. Hudson St.
Arlington, VA 22201-5049
703-243-4810

Year Established: 1992

Principal: William S. Erdahl AIA

▼ Fauber Architects, P.C.
(P.O. Box 362)
306 Brook Park Pl.
Forest, VA 24551-0362
804-385-0495

FAX 804-385-8529

Year Established: 1945

Principal: J. Evette Fauber III, AIA
Client Contact: J. Evette Fauber III, AIA
Vendor Contact: Eleanor J. Cedrian
Licensed Architects: 3

Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Commercial, Religious/Cultural, Single-family residential

Firm Specialties
Fauber Architects was founded by the late J. Evette Fauber, Jr., AIA, who specialized in historic preservation. The practice has since expanded into other specialties, including adaptive reuse and renovation of existing buildings. Our public and private clients employ us for our personal, professional service which delivers a quality product on time and under budget. Most of our clients are local county governments with educational and governmental projects. We have designed many clubhouses, churches, and private residences.

Recent Projects
Animal Care Facility, Bangor, Maine; renovation, Bedford County Courthouse, Bedford; Parish Life Center, Holy Cross Catholic Church, Lynchburg; alterations and additions, Prince Edward County Courthouse and Administration Building, Farmville; alterations and additions, Staunton River Middle School, Staunton River High School, Bedford County

▼ Ferguson & Associates
8802 Paragon Pt., Ste. 813
Richmond, VA 23230
804-741-0266

FAX 804-285-6150

Year Established: 1992

Principal: William H. Ferguson AIA
Licensed Architects: 1

▼ J. Robert Ferguson AIA Architects
(P.O. Box 246)
152 E. Main St.
Abingdon, VA 24212-0246
540-629-6076

FAX 540-629-5163

Year Established: 1970

Principal: J. Robert Ferguson AIA
Client and Vendor Contact: J. Robert Ferguson
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 2
Administrative: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Government Facilities (federal and state), Office Building, Industrial

Firm Specialties
As above, including also Health Care, Religious/Cultural, Industrial, Multi-family residential, Hotel/Restaurant, Historic preservation, Interiors, Environmental Issues, Landscape Architecture, Accessibility issues

Recent Projects
Abingdon Fire Hall, Abingdon; Russell County School Board Office, Lebanon; terminal building, Tazewell County Airport, Tazewell County; gymnasium/athletic complex, Shenandoah Valley High School, Pine County, KY; terminal building, Virginia Highlands Airport, Abingdon

▼ P. Scott Folck AIA
1369 Laskin Rd., Ste. 4
Virginia Beach, VA 23451
757-380-0777
FAX 703-698-7738

Year Established: 1984

Principals: Peter J. Follla, AIA, CSI; Anne T. Follla, M.B.A., CSI
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Engineering: 2
Administrative: 1

Firm Specialties
Follla Associates provides an integrated set of construction consulting services, including cost management, specifications consulting, life cycle cost analysis, owner’s representative project management, and deficit analyses.

Recent Projects
We are retained on over 125 building projects per year.

▼ Forum International, Inc.
1416 Montague Dr.
Vienna, VA 22182-1439
703-759-7316
FAX 703-759-5141

Principal: Tarek T. Elaroussi AIA

Principal Areas of Practice
Hotel/Restaurant, Office Building, Commercial/Retail, Single-family residential

▼ Fraher • Favaro Architects
9019 Forest Hill Ave., Ste. C-4
Richmond, VA 23235-3052
804-330-4676

FAX 804-336-3968

Year Established: 1990

Principals: Edward S. Fraher, Jr., AIA, Gilbert E. Favaro, Jr. AIA
Client Contact: E. S. Fraher
Vendor Contact: G.E. Favaro
Licensed Architects: 2

Interior Designers: 2

Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Religious/Cultural, Health Care, Commercial

Recent Projects
Additions, Parish House and Day School, St. Michael’s Episcopal Church, Bon Air; additions, St. John’s Catholic Church, Highland Springs; expansion, boiler plant, Randolph Macon College, Ashland; catheterization lab and pharmacy, Richmond Memorial Hospital, Richmond; Lucky’s Exxon and Convenience Store, Richmond

Inform 1996: special issue
Frazier Associates
213 N. Augusta St.
Staunton, VA 24401
540-886-6230
FAX 540-886-8829
Year Established: 1986
Principals: John A. Runkle AIA, Kathleen D. Frazier
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 3
Interior Designers: 2
Administrative: 2
Principal Areas of Practice
Historic preservation, Commercial/Retail, Single-family residential, Interiors
Firm Specialties
Frazier Associates is an architecture, interior design and planning firm that specializes in historic preservation. The principals of the office have over thirty years' experience in the public and private sectors in historic architecture, preservation planning and community revitalization. The firm is experienced in restoration, rehabilitation and adaptive use of historic buildings and new construction in historic districts. They have prepared numerous design guidelines and implemented facade improvement programs throughout Virginia.
Recent Projects
Historic architectural, U.S. Department of Commerce, Washington, D.C.; Virginia Main Street Program, over 900 facade designs in 20 communities; Historic District Guidelines, Charlottesville; historical architects & environmental study, Woodrow Wilson Birthplace National Historic Landmark, Staunton; Dold House documentation, Museum of American Frontier Culture, Staunton

Freeman & Morgan Architects, P.C.
7110 Forest Ave., Ste. 201
Richmond, VA 23226
804-282-5700
FAX 804-282-6267
Year Established: 1995
Principals: John C. Morgan, Jr. AIA, John Edward Shady AIA, David J. Smith AIA, Eugene C. Sikus AIA
Licensed Architects: 4
Other Architectural: 6
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Office Building, Government Facilities (federal); Health Care
Firm Specialties
The firm provides services nationwide, with the main concentration of work in central and northern Virginia, Washington, D.C., and Maryland. The firm specializes in food stores, shopping centers, office buildings, automobile dealerships, medical facilities, bowling centers, airport cargo handling warehouses, and U.S. Army community support design/build projects. Additional services includes food store design programming, concentrated field construction administration and Department of Defense R.F.P. preparation.

Paul E. Gaertner III, AIA
5704 Pine Ln.
Crozet, VA 22932-9331
904-335-1997
Year Established: 1988
Principal: Paul Gaertner AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential
Firm Specialties
Specializing in custom, single-family residences, additions, and remodelings. Secondary specialization in professional, architectural scale models
Recent Projects
Teske residence, Wintergreen; Kollar residence, Crozet; Dewey residence, Stony Creek; Rae addition, Washington, D.C.; Kinner addition, Falls Church

Architect David W. Ganse
132 Creekside Ln.
Winchester, VA 22602
540-678-1193
FAX 540-678-1298
Year Established: 1992
Principal: David W. Ganse AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Industrial, Education, Commercial/Retail, Office Building
Recent Projects
Lab science building, data processing center, Shenandoah University; recreation building, Youth Development Center, Winchester; branch bank, Bank of Clarke County, Winchester; office building, Triad Engineering, Winchester

Gauthier, Alvarado & Associates, Inc.
105 W. Broad St., Ste. 200
Falls Church, VA 22046-4234
703-241-2202
FAX 703-532-7330
Year Established: 1976
Principals: Edward E. Alvarado AIA, Michael C. Genovese AIA, Robert Morris, III AIA, Edwin C. Major, Jr., P.E., Dorman O. Wyard AIA
Client Contact: Edward E. Alvarado
Vendor Contact: Robert Morris, III
Licensed Architects: 3
Other Architectural: 6
Licensed Engineers: 5
Other Engineering: 4
Administrative: 3
Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Health Care, Commercial, Industrial
Firm Specialties
GAA is a multi-disciplinary practice of architects and engineers with emphasis on planning and design of technically demanding buildings specifically related to educational and research facilities.

Recent Projects
Information Technology Building, George Mason University, Fairfax; facility support center & laboratory, Fairfax County Water Authority, Herndon; office & laboratory complex, Virginia Tech, Winchester; Data Processing Center, County of Loudoun, Leesburg; Academic Building II, Northern Virginia Community College, Manassas

Glenn German - Architect
15080 E. Boundary Rd.
Midlothian, VA 23112-3830
804-744-1484
Year Established: 1976
Principal: Glenn German AIA
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Multi-family residential, Office Buildings, Interiors

David B. Giles Architect
2301 Rivermont Ave.
Lynchburg, VA 24503
804-847-4841
FAX 804-847-7122
David B. Giles AIA

Gwyn C. Gilliam AIA
523 E. Main St., Ste. 3
Charlottesville, VA 22902
804-285-4298
FAX: as above (call first)
Year Established: 1990
Principal: Gwyn Gilliam AIA
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, commercial, multi-family residential, office building
Firm Specialties
Gwyn Gilliam has practiced architecture for over twenty years, and has designed a wide variety of building types both in this country and abroad. The guiding force in her work is understanding a particular client's rituals and requirements in order to design a building to reflect and support them. Her buildings relate clearly to the traditions of architecture yet acknowledge the spirit of the present through attention to detail and the unique use of materials.
Recent Projects
Intrinsic Studio, Charlottesville; Derthick residence, Charlottesville; addition and renovations, Ross residence, Charlottesville; renovation, furniture design, Medical Office Building, University of Virginia, Charlottesville; porch and sunroom addition, Shemo residence, Albermarle County

The Glave Firm
626 E. Main St., 11th Fl.
Richmond, VA 23219
804-549-9363
FAX 804-343-3378
Year Established: 1965
Principals: James M. Glave AIA, William H. Lipscomb III AIA
Client Contact: James M. Glave
Vendor Contact: William H. Lipscomb
Licensed Architects: 6
Other Architectural: 12
Interior Designers: 7
Administrative: 4
Principal Areas of Practice
Hotel/Restaurant, Religious/Cultural, Interiors
Historic Preservation
**Firm Specialties**

Context, fit and appropriateness of each project characterizes the firm’s practice, which is founded on the strong conviction that the creation of successful buildings and spaces is best served through a collaborative process with the client. Our approach makes little distinction between architecture and interior design and has produced a good portfolio of projects which have received local, regional, and national recognition. The firm’s present clients are primarily institutions in the public realm, including historic hotels, libraries and museums, academic and sports facilities.

**Recent Projects**

Renovations, The Homestead Hotel, Hot Springs; library, Union Theological Seminary, Richmond; The Carolina Inn, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill, N.C.; academic building, Radford University, Radford; The Library of Virginia (in association with Skidmore, Owings, and Merrill), Richmond

**Glenn and Sadler Associates, Inc.**

150 Boush St.
Town Point Center, Ste. 1000
Norfolk, VA 23510-1628
804-627-1112
FAX 804-627-1113
Principal: James E. Gehman AIA, George O. Sadler, P.E., Jan Everson, P.E., Kenneth B. Thornton, P.E.

Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Licensed Engineers: 10
Other Engineering: 15
Administrative: 4

**Principal Areas of Practice**

Industrial, Government Facilities (federal), Manufacturing/warehousing, Engineering

**Joanne Goldfarb Architect, AIA**

721 Gibbon St.
Alexandria, VA 22314-4107
703-549-7679
FAX 703-549-7725
Year Established: 1983
Principal: Joanne Goldfarb AIA
Client Contact: Joanne Goldfarb AIA
Vendor Contact: Helen Logan
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1

**Principal Areas of Practice**

Single-family residential, education, planning

**Firm Specialties**

This office specializes in small scale projects. The firm’s work is primarily residential (individual and multiple unit), but includes small institutional and commercial jobs. Design solutions are highly particular to the commission, developed in close cooperation with clients, with regard for both context and client requirements. Past projects include new work, adaptive re-use, renovations and additions throughout the eastern U.S.

**Recent Projects**

Carter/Derian House, Isleboro, Maine; adaptive reuse, The Relief Co. Firehouse, Alexandria (AIA Northern Virginia Award of Merit; Alex-andra Building Industry Award of Excellence); addition and renovation, Sayler House, Alexandria; Rosenwater House, Nantucket, MA; classroom buildings, Burgundy Farm Country Day School, Alexandria

**Clint Good Architect**

P. O. Box 143
Lincoln, VA 22708-0143
703-478-1352
FAX available
Additional Office Location: 1181-A Mt. Clinton Pk.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
540-436-2374
Principal: Clinton K. Good AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Administrative: 1

**Principal Areas of Practice**

Environmental Issues, Religious/Cultural, Planning, Interiors

**Recent Projects**

Karnes Library, Telluride, Colo.; addition/renovation, Bridgewater Presbyterian Church, Bridgewater; addition/renovation, Cornerstone Christian School, Broadway; Good-Kruger Dolls Showroom (Historic mill restoration), Quarnsville, PA; program development and master plan, Blue Ridge Bible Church

**Luca Gori & Associates AIA**

11438 Washington Plaza W.
Reston, VA 22090
703-471-6155
FAX 703-688-2137
Principal: Luca Gori AIA
Licensed Architects: 1

**Principal Areas of Practice**

Commercial/Retail, Historic Preservation, Interiors, Single-family residential

**Greaves Finch & Associates, P.C.**

Architects & Planners
3550 Buckner Blvd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23456
804-471-0537
FAX 804-471-4205
E-mail: gfa@archfirm.net
Year Established: 1992
Principal: Grady P. Gregory, Jr. AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Administrative: 1

**Principal Areas of Practice**

Health Care, Education, Industrial, Government Facilities (state)

**Firm Specialties**

GF&A specializes in hospital, institutional, recreational and commercial design. Over 120 hospital projects include operation rooms, Cath labs, MRI, OB/LDR, emergency rooms, physical therapy, outpatient, radiation therapy, patient focus implementation, CT scanners and support areas. Recreational projects include competition swimming pools, soccer complex, municipal and university recreation facilities. Commercial and educational projects include libraries, fire stations, office buildings and university classrooms and laboratories.

**Recent Projects**

Children’s Museum of Virginia, Portsmouth; Cancer Center addition, Chesapeake General Hospital, Chesapeake; renovations, 2nd & 3rd floor nursing unit, Virginia Beach General Hospital, Virginia Beach; critical care unit addition, Chesapeake General Hospital, Chesapeake; renovations, dermatology and extended stay, Nelson Clinic, Medical College of Virginia, Richmond

**The Greenwood Partnership**

P.O. Box 617
901 Main St.
Lynchburg, VA 24505-0617
804-847-3400
FAX 804-845-7938
Year Established: 1988
Principal: Randal S. Vaughan AIA
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 3

**Gregory & Associates Architects**

1369 Maple Avenue, SW
Roanoke, VA 24016-4388
540-345-9649
FAX 540-345-9640
Year Established: 1967
Principal: Grady P. Gregory, Jr. AIA
Licensed Architects: 1

**Principal Areas of Practice**

Commercial, Health Care, Single-Family residential, Multi-family residential

**Firm Specialties**

In addition to areas listed above: Industrial, Office Buildings, Planning, Religious/Cultural, and Accessibility issues

**Recent Projects**

Major alterations and refurbishment, Cave Springs Shopping Center, Roanoke; new showroom and warehouse, Lighting Galleries, Inc., Salem; clinical offices, Dr. Andrew Roth, Roanoke; office/warehouse building, Airport Commerce Park, Roanoke

**Dan E. Griffin Architect AIA, P.C.**

505 Washington St., Ste. 308
Portsmouth, VA 23704-3529
804-332-4004
Year Established: 1969
Principal: Dan E. Griffin AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Administrative: 1

**Principal Areas of Practice**

Multi-family residential, Office Building, Single-family residential, Commercial/Retail

**Firm Specialties**

The firm specializes in residential and commercial projects with the majority handled under the construction management concept.

**Recent Projects**

Design/build projects: Ramirez residence, Chester; medical facility, Proctology Associates, Chester; renovations, Tower Auto Mall, Portsmouth; youth center, Girls, Inc., City of Portsmouth

**J. S. Grimes Architect, P.C.**

523 W. 24th St.
Norfolk, VA 23517
804-623-9557
FAX 804-623-3406
Year Established: 1992

**GSH DESIGN**

An Architectural Practice
4536 E. Seminary Ave.
Richmond, VA 23227-5006
804-264-4708
FAX: as above
Year Established: 1992
We have a high level of repeat clients in many industrial and commercial businesses and religious facilities. Quick response to client and contractor needs is a priority. We maintain good rapport with clients and contractors alike.

Recent Projects
First Baptist Church, Charlottesville (as Stainbeck and Scriber); expansion, G.E. Fanuc, Charlottesville; expansion, Comdiel, Charlottesville; expansion and renovation, Central of Virginia, Charlottesville; additions and laboratory facilities in main building, Merck and Co., Inc., Elkins

Thomas W. Hamilton & Associates
5011 Staples Mill Rd.
Richmond, VA 23228
804-266-4853
FAX 804-266-5203
Thomas W. Hamilton AIA

Hanbury Evans Newill Vlattas & Company
120 Atlantic St., Ste. 400
Norfolk, VA 23510-1711
804-627-5775
FAX 804-622-1012
Year Established: 1977

Principals: John Paul C. Hanbury FAIA, S. Michael Evans AIA, Jane C. Wright AIA, Nicholas E. Vlattas AIA, Roger F. Newill AIA, Daniel K. Bauserman AIA, Stephen C. Wright AIA, Wesley L. Page AIA, Ted M. Porter AIA
Client Contact: S. Michael Evans
Vendor Contact: Nicholas E. Vlattas
Licensed Architects: 18
Other Architectural: 8
Interior Designers: 3
Administrative: 6

Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Government Facilities (federal), Interiors, Historic Preservation

Firm Specialties
Hanbury Evans Newill Vlattas & Company is a design firm providing services in architectural and interior design throughout the Mid-Atlantic region. The firm specializes in design for academic, research, corporate and government clients. Other projects include master planning, residential, dining, medical, laboratory and commercial facilities, and restoration/preservation projects. Our mission is to make each client's vision a reality through creative design, skillful project management and proven cost control and scheduling systems.

Recent Projects
Renovation, Office of the Governor, Virginia State Capitol, Richmond (Inform Award, 1992)
Mid-Atlantic Regional Office, United Services Automobile Association, Norfolk; renovation, NH-1, 2, 3 and 4, Commander in Chief, Atlantic Fleet headquarters, Norfolk Naval Base, Norfolk; renovation, Owens Dining Hall, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg (Bronze Award, 1992, American School & University, Interior Showcase; First Place, Outstanding Special Restaurant, 1992, National Association of College and University Food Services).

Hansen Architects & Associates
11868 Sunset Valley Dr., Ste. 201
Reston, VA 20291
703-758-8002
FAX 703-758-8003
Year Established: 1988

Robert M. Gurney AIA
101 N. Columbus St., #409
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-739-3843
FAX 703-739-3846
Year Established: 1990
Principal: Robert M. Gurney AIA
Licensed Architects: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Industrial, Office Building, Religious/Cultural

Firm Specialties
We excel in personal service, as well as maximizing the use of a CADD system with 3 stations, including AutoTrol on mini-stations.
Recent Projects
Centra Health Corporate Headquarters, Lynchburg; The Galleria, Lynchburg; Bridges Child and Adolescent Treatment Center, Lynchburg; Amelon United Methodist Church, Amherst County; Appomattox County Library, Appomattox

Hayes, Sexy, Mattern & Matterson, Inc. (HSMM)
1315 Franklin Rd.
Roanoke, VA 24016-4607
540-857-3100
FAX 540-857-3180
Year Established: 1947
Additional Office Locations
4760 Columbus Street Loop, Ste. 301
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
804-499-2391
FAX 804-490-1368
Client Contact: Timm L. Jamieson, Dave Hammond, Bill Bowling (Roanoke); Gil Carpenter AIA (Virginia Beach)
Vendor Contact: Steven A. Trompeter

Other Engineering: 82
Licensed Architects: 41
Other Architectural: 44
Licensed Engineers: 62
Other Engineering: 82
Interior Designers: 7
Landcape Architects: 8

Principal Areas of Practice
Health Care, Education, Cultural, Renovation

Firm Specialties
HSMM is a highly diversified firm composed of specialty design groups. Throughout its history HSMM has been noted for its work in highly technical fields (i.e., hospitals, laboratories, high-tech communications, specialty engineering projects, etc.). Within the last twenty years, HSMM has developed national recognition for its renovation, historic preservation, and museum design work. Other significant areas of expertise within HSMM’s practice include urban planning, interior design, landscape design, master planning, parking and transportation, and athletic/ recreational design.

Recent Projects
Stewart Hall acquisitions management complex, Wright Patterson, Dayton, Ohio; U.S. Air Force Design Award, 1993; renovation and additions, National Museum of Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C.; Century Station Loop, City of Roanoke, Va.; Roanoke (AIA Blue Ridge) Award, 1994; Blow Memorial Hall, College of William and Mary, Williamsburg (AIA Blue Ridge); Honor Award, 1994; Cox Cable Headquarters, Roanoke (Virginia Masonry Council Award, 1995)

HBG Architecture
835 Fernwood Dr.
Salem, VA 24153-2054
540-375-2972
FAX 540-388-2963
Year Established: 1991
Principal: Hunter B. Greene AIA
Licensed Architects: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Multi-family residential, Commercial/Retail, Single-family residential, Religious/Cultural

Firm Specialties
HBA is a highly diversified firm with extensive experience in educational, medical, and interior design projects. Another significant area of expertise within HBA’s practice is project management, which includes architecture, interior architecture, interior design, facilities management consulting, program planning and management, construction administration, and furnishings coordination. In over 20 years of practice, HBA has designed projects throughout Southeastern Virginia and Eastern North Carolina, as well as in Washington, D.C. and the Caribbean.

Recent Projects
Curtis Hall High School, Curtisv, Va.; Williamsburg-James City County High School; Complex Naval Warfare Support Building, Naval Special Warfare Development Group, Dam Neck, Virginia Beach; headquarters building, Al-Amon Families Group, Virginia Beach; downtown Norfolk complex, NationsBank Facilities Management, Norfolk

HDR, Inc.
SEE Henningston, Durham & Richardson

Hemphill & Couard Architects & Builders
111 Park Pl.
Falls Church, VA 22046
703-533-3300
FAX 703-538-2725
Mark Allan Couard AIA

Henderson Associates Architects
112 W. York St.
Norfolk, VA 23510
804-627-5994
FAX 804-623-5528
Year Established: 1978
Principal: J. Robert Henderson AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 2
Interior Designers: 1
Administrative: 2

Principal Areas of Practice
Industrial, Manufacturing/Warehousing, Interiors, Education

Firm Specialties
Specializing in complex projects requiring process design and specialized equipment. Construction management services provided.

Recent Projects
Injection molding facility; renovations to administration building, emissions laboratory, Stihl Inc., Virginia Beach; manufacturing facility, Leitch Inc., Chesapeake; AVB; Weapons System Trainer, Cherry Point, N.C.

Helbing-Lipp, Ltd., Architects Engineers
7700 Leesburg Pk., Ste. 219
Falls Church, VA 22043-2615
703-556-0700
FAX 703-448-7555
Year Established: 1973
Additional Office Locations
Charles Town, W.Va.
Principals: Thomas C. Helbing AIA, P.E., David A. Lipp AIA, ASID, S. Larry Hayden AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 6
Licensed Engineers: 1
Interior Designers: 1
Administrative: 2

Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Commercial/Retail, Office Building, Religious/Cultural

Firm Specialties
Helbing-Lipp, Ltd., is a multi-service architectural and structural engineering firm. Capabilities include architectural, structural and interior design, program research and analysis, master planning, existing facilities documentation, construction administration, computer aided drafting, and cost estimating.

In addition to building design, Helbing-Lipp has great depth of experience in renovation and additions and adaptive reuse type projects.

Recent Projects
Renovation, Clarendon Education Center, Arlington; renovation, Swanson Middle School, Arlington; Fairley County Substance Abuse Center, Chantilly; Jefferson Crossing Shop Center, Charles Town, W.Va.; master plan, Shepherd College, Shepherdstown, W.Va.
**Hening • Vest • Covey**

**Architectural Corporation**

4906 Forest Hill Ave., Ste. 210
Richmond, VA 23225-3150
804-220-0065
FAX 804-220-7261
Year Established: 1987

Principal: James H. Hening, Jr., AIA, Craig G. Covey, AICP
Client Contact: Craig G. Covey
Vendor Contact: Otto G. Dacosta
Licensed Architects: 6
Other Architectural: 3
Interior Designers: 1
Administrative: 2

**Principal Areas of Practice**

Government Facilities (federal and state), Office Building, Commercial/Retail, Hotel/Restaurant

**Firm Specialties**

Religious and cultural centers, including educational and broadcasting control media. Retail shopping mall remodeling, restaurant and food service facilities, multi-family housing, custom single family home design, historic preservation, energy conservation, and environmental planning.

**Recent Projects**

General offices and worldwide headquarters, Seventh Day Adventist Reform Movement, Roanoke County; Chesterv Church of God of Prophecy, Chesterfield County; Lee Nais Salons, Roanoke, Lynchburg, Martinsville, Richmond; Phase II office building, Wayne Ayers Properties, Roanoke; Bellefonte residence, Port Tobacco, Md.

**Hening Associates**

**Facilities Management and Architecture**

P.O. Box 88
Fredericksburg, VA 22404
540-898-1699
FAX 540-898-0551

Year Established: 1978, reorganized 1991

Principal: Dana W. A. Herlong AIA, Raymond L. Herlong AIA

Licensed Architects: 2

**Principal Areas of Practice**

Institutional, Commercial/Retail, Education, Industrial

**Firm Specialties**

Herlong Associates specializes in facilities management, which includes programming, space analyses, needs assessments, planning, relocation management, and facilities documentation. Offering full architectural services, the firm has expertise in master planning, renovations, additions, and adaptive reuse projects.

**Recent Projects**

Rappahannock Regional Adult Care Facility, Stafford; Fire Station #6, Spotsylvania; master plan and design, Louisa District Service Center, Rappahannock Electric Cooperative; evaluation and space planning, Building 183, NSWC, Dahlgren; Fas Mart Convenience/Banking Centers, Stafford, Spotsylvania, Gloucester, Henrico counties

**Heyward, Llorens & Boyd, P.C.**

111 W. High St.
Charlottesville, VA 22902
804-286-5353
FAX 804-971-6634
Year Established: 1938, reorganized 1985

Principal: James R. Boyd AIA, Henderson Heyward

Licensed Architects: 2

**Principal Areas of Practice**

Health Care, Single-family residential, Office Buildings, Historic Preservation

**Firm Specialties**

Assisted living facilities for the elderly, banks, clinics, and moderately scaled health care facilities, historic conservation, and single family residences

**Recent Projects**

The Oaks of Lynchburg; Lynchburg; restoration, Greenville (Greek Revival residence), Culpeper County; Greenstone Townhouses, South Boston; Bealeton Medical Center, Fauquier County; Lehman residence, Charlottesville

**Highfill & Associates, Inc.**

12915 River Rd.
Richmond, VA 23233-7209
804-784-4636
FAX 804-784-0058

C. Page Highfill AIA

**Principal Areas of Practice**

Single-family residential

**Hinckley, Herring & Sprague, Inc.**

9 Culpeper St.
Warrenton, VA 22186-3319
540-347-4232
FAX 540-349-3042

Year Established: 1966

Principal: Clifford G. Hines, Jr. AIA, Richard J. Shepherd III AIA

**Principal Areas of Practice**

Single-family architectural

**Hines Associates**

**Firm Specialties**

We specialize in additions, remodelings, and alterations which give the appearance of not being new. Our design palette covers a broad range of styles: classical, English, Colonial, and Victorian to contemporary. We provide in-depth feasibility studies in regard to

**Recent Projects**

National Institute of Standards and Technology, Gaithersburg, Md. and Boulder, Colo.; King Abdulaziz University, Jeddah, Saudi Arabia; Portsmouth Naval Medical Center, Portsmouth; Biological Sciences Research Center, UNC School of Medicine, Chapel Hill, N.C.; Intelligence and Electronic Warfare Directorate facility, Ft. Monmouth, N.J.
information, possibilities, and practicability for basic planning. We have executed considerable forensic investigations for building fires, failures, collapses, and water source damages for attorneys, insurance companies and individuals. We also provide structural engineering for speculative builders and home owners.

Recent Projects
Medical building and suites, Arlington; Gourmet Creations, Arlington; Capitol Hill restorations, Washington, D.C.; Administrative and Health Center, Fredericksburg; Victorian restoration and addition, Falls Church

Berny Hintz Architects
3179 Wilson Blvd., Ste. D
Arlington, VA 22201
703-328-8133
FAX 703-328-7220
Year Established: 1993
Principal: Berny Hintz AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 2
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Religious/Cultural, Historic preservation, Industrial
Firm Specialties
Berny Hintz Architects places great emphasis on highly-personalized service to its clients, with extensive experience in all types of residential and religious architecture and historic restoration and renovation. We also specialize in innovative affordable building system research and development. Current projects range from new building product design to transforming low skill building technology to Third World countries.

Recent Projects

HNTB Corporation
9 Canal Center Plaza
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-684-2700
FAX 703-548-9553
Year Established: 1914
Principals: Steven M. Reise AIA, Kevin R. McDonald AIA, F. Roy Madgwick, Robert B. Newman, P.E.
Licensed Architects: 17
Other Architectural: 9
Licensed Engineers: 15
Other Engineering: 20
Interior Designers: 4
Administrative: 2
Principal Areas of Practice
Government Facilities (federal); Office Building, Interiors, Education
Firm Specialties
HNTB Corporation is a multi-disciplinary firm performing architectural design and interior design services, including federal interiors projects, airport terminals, educational facilities, historic preservation, parking structures and office buildings. The firm also specializes in civil engineering and aviation planning. HNTB has been serving private and government clients in the Washington Metropolitan area for over 30 years.

Recent Projects
Huff-Morris Architects, P.C.

Principal Areas of Practice
Government Facilities (federal), Education, Government Facilities (state), Health Care

Firm Specialties
Hudson - Associates works with institutional clients to improve the efficiency and maintenance of their facilities and to supplement existing facilities to deal with change.

Recent Projects
Renovations and remodeling, Pennsylvania House, U.S. Naval Station, Norfolk; Riverside Nursing Home, Newport News; roof replacement, York High School, York County; repairs, Building E, James City County Government Center; James City County; renovation, barracks, U.S. Naval Station, Norfolk

Wilkinson, Jr. AIA, James E. Byerly AIA
Year Established: 1930
804-796-2330
(P.O. Box 1300)

Licensed Architects: 3
Other Architectural: 2
Administrative: 2

Principal Areas of Practice
Religious/Cultural, Office Building, Commercial

Firm Specialties
The firm takes pride in providing personalized service in a professional manner. Creative yet realistic designs are produced while taking into account the specific needs and desires of the client. The diversity of project types and design range from small renovations to multimillion-dollar new structures and master plans. The primary firm specialty, religious architecture, is characterized by the ability to communicate with individuals and committees by translating multiple ideas into workable, affordable projects.

Recent Projects
Bonsack Baptist Church, Roanoke County
Outstanding Masonry Design, Virginia Masonry Council, Southwest Virginia Chapter; Leisure Publications Co., Roanoke County (Remarriage '89 Award, National Association of Home Builders and Remodelers Council), Central Fidelity Bank, Franklin Plaza, Roanoke, Virginia Lobby and Commercial Loan Department (Downtown Roanoke, Inc., Certificate of Merit; Inn and Restaurant at Hunt Ridge Virginia Horse Center, Lexington, Rockbridge County; headquarters, Branch Highways / G.J. Hopkins Mechanical and Electrical Contractors, the Branch Group, Roanoke

Hughes Group Architects

Firm Specialties
Our clients recognize our professional services in the planning and design of religious facilities. These facilities have been our specialty since the 1930s, as well as office buildings, schools, courthouses, and outstanding homes. We take pride in our personalized services and in meeting our clients' budgets. The firm plans, designs, and oversees construction of projects both out of state and throughout the Commonwealth. Our projects range from small renovations to multimillion-dollar facilities.

Recent Projects
Fellowship hall and education addition, Cool Spring Baptist Church, Richmond; sanctuary and addition, Covington Baptist Church, Covington; West End Baptist Church, Dinwiddie; Sunday school and atrium addition to prior firm project, Wesleyan Church of Hampton, Hampton

Hughes Associates Architects
A Professional Corporation

Firm Specialties
Religious/Cultural, Hotel/Restaurant, Office Building, Commercial

Recent Projects
Ingraham Planning Associates
9675-D Main St.
Fairfax, VA 22031-3743
703-425-4988
FAX 703-425-8915

Principals: Edward V. Evans III AIA, Robert N. Ingraham, Ed.D.
Licensed Architects: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Education

Firm Specialties
Pre-design planning for educational facilities at all levels: K-12, college and university, private and international schools.

Integ Group, Inc.
10201 Lee Highway, Ste. 470
Fairfax, VA 22030
703-359-9727
FAX 703-359-9453

Year Established: 1984
Principals: Peter A. Juanpere AIA
Vendor Contact: Snow P. Juanpere
Licensed Architects: 3
Other Architectural: 2
Administrative: 2

Firm Specialties
Established in 1984, Integ Group, Inc., is a dynamic architectural and interiors design firm offering a broad range of professional services. In addition to the typical architecture and interior related design services, Integ Group offers asset management, master planning and programming, building and code analysis, tenant space planning, construction administration, furniture and furnishings procurement, relocation management, computer aided architectural design, design consultation and compliance with ADA requirements. Integ is primarily a commercial design firm specializing in religious facilities.

Recent Projects
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Church, Lakeridge; school and gymnasium addition, St. Joseph Parish, Herndon; St. Catherine of Sienna Parish Hall, Great Falls; addition and renovations, Embassy of Indonesia, Washington, D.C. (Associated Builders and Contractors, Washington and Virginia chapters, Certificate of Merit for Excellence in Construction); office space addition and interior design, Vance International, Oakton; Tavenner Lane Garden Apartments, Alexandria

Irby + Papit Architects, P.C.
1520 W. Main St., Ste. 105
Richmond, VA 23220
804-359-9644
FAX 804-359-9645

Year Established: 1988
Principals: James L. P. Irby AIA; J. Michael Papit AIA
Licensed Architects: 2

Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Single-family residential, Industrial, Religious/Cultural

Firm Specialties
Irby + Papit is a small, sensitive firm that provides the full range of design services to
our clients throughout the state of Virginia. Our strengths are custom homes, residential additions, office buildings, recreational, religious, and cultural facilities, and manufacturing and industrial facilities.

**Recent Projects**
Lora & Claiborne Robins Tea House, Lewis Ginter Botanical Garden, Richmond; Boars Head Provisions, food processing facility, Jarrat; Randolph Community Teen Center, Boys and Girls Club, Richmond; Jimmy and Donna Dean residence, Richmond; addition, Church of the Good Shepherd, Richmond.

**J3 Design Collective**
2830 Graham Rd., Ste. 240
Falls Church, VA 22042
703-204-9550
FAX 703-204-9553
Stephen Schottler AIA

**Aubrey Jackson & Associates**
1252 Little Neck Rd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
804-482-1972
FAX 804-482-1972

**H. David Jay, AIA Architect**
1027 Boros Ct.
Herrndon, VA 22070
703-437-4144

**T. Johnson Craven & Gibson, Inc.**
2123 Ivy Rd., Ste. 204
Charlottesville, VA 22903-1715
804-296-6107
FAX 804-296-6109

**Johnson Associates AIA**
2209 Spinnaker Dr.
Reston, VA 20291-4704
703-299-6300
Ronald Lee Johnson AIA

**Johnson Craven & Gibson, Inc.**
2123 Ivy Rd., Ste. 204
Charlottesville, VA 22903-1715
804-296-6107
FAX 804-296-6109

**Justice & Associates**
8001 Franklin Farms Dr., Ste. 231
Richmond, VA 23229-5108
804-292-7412
Year Established: 1961
Principal: Bruce M. Justice AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
- Commercial
- Office Building
- Multi-family residential

**Kagan-Sims Architects, P.C.**
209 Elden St. #303
Herndon, VA 22070-4815
703-347-7787
FAX 703-347-3018
Firm Established: 1988
Principal: Marvin B. Kagan AIA, Gordon B. Sims AIA

KDM Architects
7715 Marthas Ln.
Falls Church, VA 22043-3328
703-641-9407
FAX 703-698-6626
Year Established: 1987
Principal: Mack B. Mahan AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Multi-family residential, Single-family residential, Environmental Issues

Kelso & Easter Architects
297-A Patriot Ln.
Arlington, VA 22201-2804
703-549-4215
FAX 703-548-4329
Year Established: 1989
Principal: Dennis J. Kilper AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 3
Interior Designers: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Multi-Family residential, Energy Efficiency, Hotel/Restaurant

Kerns Group Architects, P.C.
3030 Clarendon Blvd., Ste. 100
Arlington, VA 22201-2804
703-329-1150
FAX 703-529-1151
Year Established: 1974
Principal: Thomas L. Kerns FAIA, Brian J. Frickie AIA
Client Contact: Thomas L. Kerns FAIA
Vendor Contact: Brian J. Frickie AIA
Licensed Architects: 6
Other Architectural: 1
Interior Designers: 1
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Religious/Cultural, Education, Planning, Commercial
Firm Specialties
Kerns Group Architects is committed to design and technical excellence. The firm is experienced in a wide variety of building types, including schools, churches, association headquarters, renovations and historic restorations, as well as master plans and feasibility studies. In searching for imaginative solutions to real problems, Kerns Group Architects places much emphasis on the appropriateness of the solution and degree to which the solution synthesizes a broad range of basic concerns emphasizing human comfort and convenience.
Recent Projects
Education, Health care, Commercial, Industrial
Firm Specialties
An architectural, engineering, and planning firm serving the governmental, commercial, institutional, health, educational communities for more than thirty-three years. Projects include municipal buildings, office buildings, libraries, nursing home facilities, manufacturing facilities, public schools, college and university buildings. Auto-Cad utilized for design and production of architectural/engineering projects. Complete in-house service.
Recent Projects
Comprehensive School feasibility study, G.W. Carver School, Salem; Health and Human Services Building, Montgomery County; Silver Pointe Nursing Facility, Greensboro, N.C.; Willora Lake Nursing Facility, Mecklenburg County, N.C.; TETRA Manufacturing facility (division of Warner-Lambert), Blacksburg

Kircher and Associates, Architects
18 W. Washington St.
Lexington, VA 24450-2121
540-464-3334
FAX 540-463-6486
Year Established: 1970
Principal: William A. Klene AIA
Client Contact: William A. Klene
Vendor Contact: Randy R. Hommas
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 1
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Government Facilities (federal), Religious/Cultural, Historic Preservation, Commercial/ Retail
Firm Specialties
A significant portion of the firm's work is in research and development facilities, including biomedical, materials testing, and electronic laboratories. While this work has been a part of our practice experience since 1960, the sophistication inherent in the recent surge of research activity has propelled us into the leading edge of laboratory design, producing world class facilities that attract top investigators.
Recent Projects
Upgrade, Fairbank Building Laboratory, Turner-Fairbank Highway Research Center, McLean, St. Joseph Catholic Church, Herndon; addition to elderly housing complex, Chevy Chase House Annex, Washington, D.C., barn conversion for Chantilly Baptist Church,
Floris (Fairfax County Exceptional Design Award for Adaptive Reuse); restoration & addition, ca. 1820 guesthouse, Upper Valley (Award for Stabilization and Preservation)

- **Karl E. Kohler Associates, P.C.**
  - 301 Maple Ave., W., Ste. 600
  - Virenne, VA 22180-4494
  - 703-281-7570
  - FAX 703-281-3137
  - Year Established: 1963
  - Principals: Karl E. Kohler AIA, Mark A. Kohler AIA
  - Client and Vendor Contact: Harold E. Downing AIA
  - Licensed Architects: 2
  - Other Architectural: 1
  - Interior Designers: 1
  - Administrative: 1
  - Principal Areas of Practice
    - Recreational, Commercial, Single-family residential, Office Building
  - Firm Specialties
    - Karl E. Kohler Associates Architects is a thirty-two-year-old full service, award-winning, design-oriented architectural firm. Our design philosophy includes the client as an integral part of our design team and we work together with a goal of providing each client with the highest caliber design service available. Firm specialties include recreational facilities, golf clubhouses, country clubs and custom single-family residential. Complete design/build services are also available.
  - Recent Projects
    - Didot residence, Hartfield (AIA Northern Virginia Excellence in Design Award, 1993);
    - Hazzard Mill House, Bentonville (Virginia AIA Award for Excellence in Architecture, 1989; AIA Northern Virginia Award for Excellence, 1992; Virginia Masonry Award for Excellence, 1989); designated Shake and Single Bureau, Excellence in Design, 1991); Fairfax Yacht Club, Fairfax (Fairfax County Exceptional Design Award); addition and renovation, Sudley United Methodist Church, Catharpin (Virginia Society AIA Award for Excellence in Design, 1993; AIA Northern Virginia Merit Award, 1992); Norge Medical Center, Norge (James City County Planning Commission Award of Excellence, 1991)

- **Jon R. Kline Architect**
  - 6827 Holland St., McLean, VA 22101
  - 703-356-7772
  - FAX 703-356-9564
  - Principal: Jon R. Kline AIA
  - Licensed Architects: 1
  - Other Architectural: 2
  - Licensed Engineers: 1
  - Principal Areas of Practice
    - Single-family residential, Commercial/Retail, Interiors, Office Building
  - Firm Specialties
    - We are an architecture firm with 25 years of experience in residential and small commercial projects. Custom homes and the design of renovations and additions are our specialties. Design/build services can be provided. Most projects are produced using AutoCad

- **Knapkat & Turner Architect, P.C.**
  - 212 Starling Ave.
  - Martinsville, VA 24112-3844
  - 540-838-8774
  - FAX 540-466-6789
  - Year Established: 1970
  - Principals: Conrad M. Knight AIA, Lewis W. Turner AIA
  - Licensed Architects: 2
  - Other Architectural: 1
  - Principal Areas of Practice
    - Health Care, Religious/Cultural, Education, Office Building
  - Firm Specialties
    - Firm is a full-service firm offering architectural design, space planning and project management. Specialized areas of practice include feasibility studies of all types, modular and componentized construction, and owner representation.
  - Recent Projects
    - Operations headquarters, Callaway Community College, Richmond; construction, renovations, accessibility; Donaldson Brown Continuing Education Center, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg; accessibility renovations; phases I, II, III, John Tyler Community College, Richmond; maintenance facility, U.S. Army National Guard, Richlands; Game and Inland Fisheries Manager's Building, White Oak Mountain

- **Krupp M. Kriviskay AIA/AICP**
  - Architecture, Planning, Preservation
  - 6832 Midlothian Pk.
  - Falls Church, VA 22043
  - 703-302-8700
  - FAX 703-237-0849
  - Principal: Thomas F. Kyllo AIA
  - Year Established: 1994
  - Licensed Architects: 4
  - Other Architectural: 2
  - Administrative: 1
  - Principal Areas of Practice
    - Government facilities, Commercial/Retail
    - Industrial, Accessibility issues
  - Firm Specialties
    - Payr Architect is a full service firm offering architectural design, space planning and project management. Specialized areas of practice include feasibility studies of all types, modular and componentized construction, and owner representation.
  - Recent Projects
    - Operations headquarters, Callaway Community College, Richmond; construction, renovations, accessibility; Donaldson Brown Continuing Education Center, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg; accessibility renovations; phases I, II, III, John Tyler Community College, Richmond; maintenance facility, U.S. Army National Guard, Richlands; Game and Inland Fisheries Manager's Building, White Oak Mountain

- **Kroskin Design Group, P.C.**
  - 6180 Kempsville Cir., Ste. 310-A
  - Norfolk, VA 23502-3933
  - 804-466-1198
  - FAX 804-466-1293
  - Year Established: 1963
  - Principals: Karl E. Kohler AIA, Mark A. Kohler AIA
  - Client and Vendor Contact: Mark A. Kohler AIA
  - Licensed Architects: 3
  - Other Architectural: 1
  - Principal Areas of Practice
    - Commercial, Single-family residential, Office Building
  - Firm Specialties
    - Karl E. Kohler Associates Architects is a thirty-two-year-old full service, award-winning, design-oriented architectural firm. Our design philosophy includes the client as an integral part of our design team and we work together with a goal of providing each client with the highest caliber design service available. Firm specialties include recreational facilities, golf clubhouses, country clubs and custom single-family residential. Complete design/build services are also available.
  - Recent Projects
    - Didot residence, Hartfield (AIA Northern Virginia Excellence in Design Award, 1993);
    - Hazzard Mill House, Bentonville (Virginia AIA Award for Excellence in Architecture, 1989; AIA Northern Virginia Award for Excellence, 1992; Virginia Masonry Award for Excellence, 1989); designated Shake and Single Bureau, Excellence in Design, 1991); Fairfax Yacht Club, Fairfax (Fairfax County Exceptional Design Award); addition and renovation, Sudley United Methodist Church, Catharpin (Virginia Society AIA Award for Excellence in Design, 1993; AIA Northern Virginia Merit Award, 1992); Norge Medical Center, Norge (James City County Planning Commission Award of Excellence, 1991)

- **Arthur Konikoff, Architect**
  - 857 Chimney Hill Shopping Ctr.
  - Virginia Beach, VA 23452-3049
  - 804-304-4454
  - Arthur Konikoff AIA emeritus

- **KOP Architects, P.C.**
  - 211 Ruthers Rd., Ste. 203
  - Richmond, VA 23235-5396
  - 804-276-4960
  - FAX 804-276-4642
  - Year Established: 1992
  - Principals: Harold E. Downing AIA
  - Licensed Architects: 1
  - Other Architectural: 1
  - Administrative: 1
  - Principal Areas of Practice
    - Government facilities, Commercial/Retail, Industrial, Accessibility issues
  - Firm Specialties
    - KOP Architects is a full service firm offering architectural design, space planning and project management. Specialized areas of practice include feasibility studies of all types, modular and componentized construction, and owner representation.
  - Recent Projects
    - Operations headquarters, Callaway Community College, Richmond; construction, renovations, accessibility; Donaldson Brown Continuing Education Center, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg; accessibility renovations; phases I, II, III, John Tyler Community College, Richmond; maintenance facility, U.S. Army National Guard, Richlands; Game and Inland Fisheries Manager's Building, White Oak Mountain

- **Krusch & Associates, Architects**
  - 915 Duke St.
  - Alexandria, VA 22314-3648
  - 703-684-0680
  - FAX 703-684-0682
  - Principal: Charles R. Krummell AIA
  - Licensed Architects: 4
  - Other Architectural: 2
  - Interior Designers: 2
  - Landscape Architects: 1
  - Principal Areas of Practice
    - Education, Health Care, Recreation, Commercial
  - Firm Specialties
    - KSA is a client-oriented firm offering highly personalized quality services and specialization in education, recreation, health care and commercial facilities involving new construction, renovations, additions, and alterations with construction costs ranging in value from $150,000 to over $23 million.
  - Educational projects include elementary, middle, junior and senior high schools, community colleges and universitaires. Health care encompasses assisted living, nursing care and out-patient centers. Recreation centers feature natatoriums, gymnasiaums, multi-purpose classrooms, and ancillary spaces.
  - Recent Projects
    - Lendsdown Elementary/Middle School, Virginia Beach; Great Neck Recreation Center, Virginia Beach; Best Facility Award, Virginia Recreation and Park Society; Norfolk Health Care Center, Norfolk; Hampton/Portsmouth National Guard Armory, Hampton (Mayor's Award for Civic Design); Old Carver/Old Hines Middle School, Newport News

- **Kuntz & Associates, Architects**
  - 4022 Gallows Rd.
  - Annandale, VA 22003
  - 703-941-8069
  - FAX 703-941-8068
  - Principal: Frederick L. Kuntz AIA
  - Licensed Architects: 1
  - Principal Areas of Practice
    - Commercial/Retail, Education, Planning, Single-family residential

- **Kyllo Group**
  - 2712 Southern Blvd., Ste. 201
  - Virginia Beach, VA 23455-7416
  - 804-340-8336
  - FAX 804-341-8141
  - Year Established: 1977
  - Principal: Charles R. Krummell AIA
  - Client Contact: Charles R. Krummell AIA
  - Vendor Contact: James T. Weschler
  - Licensed Architects: 4
  - Interior Designers: 2
  - Landscape Architects: 1
  - Principal Areas of Practice
    - Education, Health Care, Recreation, Commercial
  - Firm Specialties
    - KSA is a client-oriented firm offering highly personalized quality services and specialization in education, recreation, health care and commercial facilities involving new construction, renovations, additions, and alterations with construction costs ranging in value from $150,000 to over $23 million.
  - Educational projects include elementary, middle, junior and senior high schools, community colleges and universitaires. Health care encompasses assisted living, nursing care and out-patient centers. Recreation centers feature natatoriums, gymnasiaums, multi-purpose classrooms, and ancillary spaces.
  - Recent Projects
    - Lendsdown Elementary/Middle School, Virginia Beach; Great Neck Recreation Center, Virginia Beach; Best Facility Award, Virginia Recreation and Park Society; Norfolk Health Care Center, Norfolk; Hampton/Portsmouth National Guard Armory, Hampton (Mayor's Award for Civic Design); Old Carver/Old Hines Middle School, Newport News

- **Main Exchange, Marine Corps Base, Camp LeJeune, N.C. (Design Excellence Award, U.S. Navy); project support administrative facility, Naval Aviation Depot, Marine Corps Air Station, Cherry Point, N.C.; Cromwell House, senior adult housing, Norfolk; Commissary, U.S. Naval Air Station, Meridian, Miss.; restoration and design, Building A094, Anacostia Naval Air Station, Washington, D.C.**
Joseph Dye Lahendro, Architect
204 W. Franklin St.
Richmond, VA 23220

Principal Areas of Practice
Health Care, Education, Government Facilities (federal and state), Accessibility issues

Firm Specialties
We offer in-depth design and construction expertise in a large variety of medical research/treatment and academic facilities, both new and refurbished. Satisfactory design solutions, adhering to schedules and budgets, and construction administration with an exceptionally low percentage of additional cost change orders is the norm for each commission. Our performance is strong, thorough, and fair throughout the entire design/construction process. We are continually striving for our complete acceptance by each client.

Recent Projects
Concessions/Bathhouse building repairs, Pocahontas State Park, Chesterfield; new biochemical research laboratory, Jordan Hall, University of Virginia, Charlottesville; dormitory fire separation, Old Dominion Job Corps Center, U.S. Department of Labor, Monroe; diagnostic/interventional cardiovascular imaging system, urology laboratory, Richmond Community Hospital, Richmond; energy conservation design for six schools, Richmond Public Schools

Joseph Dye Lahendro, Architect
204 W. Franklin St.
Richmond, VA 23220
804-644-5910
Year Established: 1985
Principal: Joseph Dye Lahendro AIA
Licensed Architects: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Historic Preservation, Religious/Cultural, Office Buildings, Single-family residential

Firm Specialties
Joseph Dye Lahendro, Architect provides full architectural services for new projects, the rehabilitation of existing buildings, and the restoration of historic landmarks. During his twenty years' experience as an architectural practitioner, Mr. Lahendro has developed a specialization in historic architecture through postgraduate study and experience. The meshing of distinct professions — architecture, architectural history, and historic preservation — gives the firm's work heightened responsiveness to natural, man-made and cultural contexts.

Recent Projects
The Barret House, restoration, Virginia Foundation for Architecture, Richmond; (Historic Richmond Foundation Preservation Award); Allen, Allen, Allen & Allen Law Offices, adaptive reuse of Wyatt House, Petersburg; (Historic Petersburg Foundation Preservation Award); restoration, Abington Episcopal Church, Gloucester County; (Association for the Preservation of Virginia Antiquities Preservation Award); Visitor Center, adaptive reuse of McElwaine House, Petersburg Tourism Department, Petersburg; Central Ridelity Bank, renovations to Citizen's Branch, Emporia.

Lammers + Gershon Associates, Inc.
1801 Alexander Bell Dr.
Reston, VA 20191
703-478-0400
FAX 703-478-8541
Year Established: 1979
Principals: Lawrence P. Lammers AIA, Joseph J. Strauss AIA, Kevin D. Crook AIA, Brian N. Stephens
Licensed Architects: 3

Principal Areas of Practice
Health Care
Firm Specialties
Lammers + Gershon Associates, Inc. is an independent consulting firm that provides multi-disciplinary consulting and development services to the healthcare industry with expertise in the areas of facility evaluation, master planning, functional and space programming, conceptual design, and materials handling analysis.

Recent Projects
John Randolph Medical Center, Hopewell; Loudoun Hospital Center, Leesburg; Richmond Memorial Hospital, Richmond; Riverside Walter Reed Hospital, Gloucester; Williamsburg Community Hospital, Williamsburg

John S. LaMonica AIA, Architect
5094 Stable Field Rd.
Marshall, VA 22115
540-364-9575
FAX 540-364-4179
Year Established: 1990
Principal: John S. LaMonica AIA
Licensed Architects: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Historic Preservation, Environmental Issues

Firm Specialties
The firm specializes in high-end custom residential; light commercial; historic preservation — gives the firm's work heightened responsiveness to natural, man-made and cultural contexts.

Recent Projects
Sunroom addition, Glasscock residence, The Plains; preservation of #18 School, Marshall; preservation, Little Robbie, Leesburg; interiors, Loveley residence, Paris, Va.; Hutchison residence, Middleburg

Land Services Group, Ltd.
156 Ft. Evans Rd., NE
Leesburg, VA 22075-4440
703-771-8162
FAX 703-777-5621
Year Established: 1989
Principals: Beckham W. Dickerson, Jr. AIA, Eric E. Zlitnisky P.E., LS.

Principal Areas of Practice
Environmental, Land Planning, Office Buildings, Interiors

Firm Specialties
The firm provides a comprehensive range of consulting services for the design and development of commercial and institutional projects, including land planning, land development, site planning, master planning, functional and space programming, conceptual design, and architectural rendering.

Recent Projects
New residence, Alexandria; addition to residence, Alexandria; Springfield American Legion, Springfield; renovations, Potomac Appalachian Trail Club offices, Vienna; adaptive reuse office space, Sister Cities International, Alexandria

William L. Laslett, AIA, M.P.H. Architect
3014 Kensington Ave.
Richmond, VA 23221
804-553-0969
FAX: as above
Year Established: 1978
Principal: William L. Laslett AIA
Principal Areas of Practice
Health care, Educational, Accessibility issues, Historic Preservation

Firm Specialties
A continuation of a 58-year-old firm devoted to institutional work, and specializing in the unique organizational, political, and social agendas and programs of public, non-profit groups and rural health care delivery systems. We are a consulting firm using a highly selective roster of consultants to build a team unique to your project's needs, schedule, and budget.

Recent Projects
Additions and alterations, emergency room and ambulatory care, Culpeper Memorial Hospital, Culpeper; accessibility alterations, DeTrana residence, Richmond; adaptive reuse, the Jakob Glapdoor House (ca. 1817), Petersburg; kindergarten and fine arts wing addition to original building for St. Patrick's School, Fayetteville, N.C.

▼ Leavitt Associates, Ltd.
(P.O. Box 6325)
4400 Collie Ave.
Norfolk, VA 23508 (6325)
804-489-7830
FAX 804-489-2125
Year Established: 1953
Principal: Sheldon J. Leavitt, AIA, P.E.
Licensed Architects: 1
Licensed Engineers: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Government Facilities, Multi-family residential, Hotel/Restaurant, Office Building

Firm Specialties
Consulting architectural and engineering services pertaining to the design and construction of buildings and site structures. Investigation of construction deficiencies, with special emphasis on the materials and systems of the building envelope. Recommendations of remedial procedures for failed architectural and structural systems and components. Studies concerning building code requirements and compliances. Forensic and litigation support services. Mediation and arbitration of construction disputes.

▼ Lee King Poole & White
2100 W. Laburnum Ave., Ste. 108
Richmond, VA 23227-4356
804-355-8773
FAX 804-358-6289
Year Established: 1977
Principal: John G. Lewis, Jr., AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1

Principal Areas of Practice

Firm Specialties
The firm provides planning and design services pertaining to the design and construction of buildings and site structures. Investigation of construction deficiencies, with special emphasis on the materials and systems of the building envelope. Recommendations of remedial procedures for failed architectural and structural systems and components. Studies concerning building code requirements and compliances. Forensic and litigation support services. Mediation and arbitration of construction disputes.

▼ John M. Lehner, Architect
119 Evergreen St.
Sterling, VA 20164
703-827-3800
FAX 703-827-8194
Year Established: 1986
Principal: John M. Lehner AIA

LeMay Erickson Architects
1821 Michael Faraday Dr., Ste. 204
Reston, VA 20190
703-471-7555
FAX 703-471-7781
Year Established: 1986
Principals: Michael F. LeMay AIA, Paul R. Erickson AIA
of abilities and has supervised the technical development of projects from conceptualization through finished construction.

Nancy K. Long, Architect
108 Fifth St., SE, Ste. 306
Charlottesville, VA 22902
804-295-3200
FAX 804-293-2444
Principal: Nancy K. Long AIA

Merlin G. Lord AIA, Architect
2218 Mt. Vernon Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22301
703-836-2724
FAX 703-836-4382
Year Established: 1986
Additional Office Location: (P.O. Box 8192) Charlonesville, VA 22902

Firm Specialties
Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Office Building, Commercial/Retail, Planning

Recent Projects
Construction cost. Most of the work has entailed full A & E services, including conceptual studies, site planning and design of related improvements, building design, construction documents, and full construction phase services. The firm won a national design competition for Manassas Animal Hospital in 1996. Falconhead FBO Hangar Facility at Manassas Regional Airport won recognition in 1994 for its outstanding combination of aesthetics and functions. Current registrations in Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, and Washington, D.C.

Recent Projects
Aurora Hangar, City of Manassas, Manassas Regional Airport; hangar and offices, Falconhead Fixed Base Operation, Manassas Regional Airport; Saturn showrooms, Sterling and Fairfax; Alterations to Manassas Mall, Manassas

James Loozeski / Dreamscape, Inc.
SEE Dreamscape

The Lukmire Partnership, Inc.
2700 S. Quincy St., Ste. 300
Arlington, VA 22206
703-998-0101
FAX 703-998-7788
Year Established: 1948

Firm Specialties
Commercial, Education, Industrial, Historic Preservation

Recent Projects
Addition and remodeling, headquarters building, National Council of Teachers in Mathematics, Reston (Metropolitan Washington and Northern Virginia Chapters, Associated Building Contractors, Award; additions and renovations, Thomas Jefferson Elementary School, Falls Church; Britches of Columbia, Frederick, Md. Public clients include most school boards, the governments of Virginia and Maryland, and the Federal government. The firm has received several AIA design awards.

Recent Projects
Center for the Performing Arts, George Mason University, Fairfax (AIA Merit Award); Central Library, Arlington; Science Building, Mary Washington College, Fredericksburg; Training Center, Xerox - The Document University, Leesburg; Sally Ride Middle School, Germantown, Md.

Lyall Design • Architects
5544 Greenwich Rd., Ste. 105
Virginia Beach, VA 23462
804-473-0530
FAX 804-490-9213
Year Established: 1990
Principal: Randy Lyall AIA
Licensed Architects: 2
Administrative: 1

Firm Specialties
Since 1975 the firm has designed projects totaling roughly $3 million per year in
Principal Areas of Practice
Industrial, Manufacturing/warehousing, Office Building, Commercial/Retail

Firm Specialties
Lyall Design • Architects is committed to design excellence reflecting the highest degree of dedication to each project and client. Design diversity within developed project types and the embracing of each client as a member of the project team provides a positive architectural contribution to the built environment and to the firm’s continued success.

Recent Projects
Regional facility, Ingersoll-Dresser, Chesapeake; FAG Bearings Corporation, Suffolk; medical office building, Southampton Memorial Hospital, Franklin, First View Shoppes, retail center, Norfolk; Kimbi’s Child Care, Virginia Beach

M.A. Architects
4452 Corporation Ln., Ste. 227
Virginia Beach, Virginia 23462
804-458-9745
Michael A. Anderson AIA

The M Group
1921 Gallows Rd., Ste. 380
Vienna, VA 22182
703-448-8786
FAX 703-734-9331
Principal: Mitchell H. Freedman AIA

Angus W. Macdonald, Architect
P.O. Box 876
Locust Grove, Virginia 22508-0876
540-898-1023
FAX 540-898-0581
Year Established: 1976
Additional Office Location: 10755 Columbia Dr., Fredericksburg, VA 22408
540-798-9543
Principal: Angus W. Macdonald AIA
Licensed Architects: 1

Firm Specialties
Single-family residential, Education, Commercial/Retail, Health Care

Firm Specialties
Energy saving design based on earth tempering, heat heating, and super-insulation. We specialize in low cost housing and elderly and recreational units, and in using prefabricated steel and cement kits. Awards include HUD design awards for low cost and elderly housing, N.W.B. Fredericksburg Chapter design awards for residences, 1993, 1994

Recent Projects
The Lexington, Fredericksburg, Fredericksburg (Parade of Homes Blue Ribbon, 1994); The Oakton, Fredericksburg (Parade of Homes Blue Ribbon, 1993); Morton Winery, earth tempered, super-insulation, Barboursville, 1995; Dominion Cellars Winery, earth tempered, super-insulation, Culpeper; Corry Elderly Housing, shopping arcade, Corry, Pa. (H.U.D. Design Award)
Maitland & Associates
1317 Jamestown Rd., Ste. 103
Williamsburg, VA 23185
804-253-8875
FAX 804-253-8792
Year Established: 1994
Principal: Robert A. Magoon, Jr., AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Administrative: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Commercial, Multi-family residential, Office Building

Firm Specialties
In 24 years, Mr. Magoon has acquired expertise in college and university facilities, single-and multi-family housing, motels, corporate and speculative offices, medical offices, banks, retail shops, education facilities and recreational complexes. As a principal of The Architectural Practice of Robert A. Magoon, Jr. and Magoon/Guernsey Architects, he was a recipient of six design awards from the Virginia Society AIA and AIA Hampton Roads.

Randall Mars Architects
6708 Old McLean Village Dr.
McLean, VA 22101
703-749-0431
FAX 703-749-0433
Year Established: 1988
Principal: Randall Mars AIA
Client Contact: Randall Mars
Vendor Contact: Ann Weir
Licensed Architects: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Office Building, Interiors, Commercial

Firm Specialties
The firm focuses on light and space in design, which leans toward a timeless Modern aesthetic. Residential projects range from Arts and Crafts bungalows to Modern contextualism, always focusing on massing and detail, while resolving the program. In all projects, we address the exteriors space as well.

Recent Projects
Milks residence; addition and pool house, Stern residence; Beard residence; lobby addition, 301 N. Washington Street; Strathmore Bagel Cafe

William Marshall Associates, Ltd.
1 Commerce St.
Exmore, VA 23350 (0708)
804-442-7711
FAX 804-442-4510
Year Established: 1984
Principal: William Marshall, Jr. FAIA
Client and Vendor Contact: William Marshall
Licensed Architects: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial, Office Building, Education, Interiors

Firm Specialties
Spaces, office planning, interiors, planning, subdivisions, health care facilities; consultation services on design and construction disputes, including claim evaluation, time extensions and impact costs

Recent Projects
Office design, space planning and interiors, private client, Washington, D.C.; renovations

Principal Areas of Practice
Government facilities, Commercial/Retail, Office Building, Single-family residential

Firm Specialties
Maitland & Associates is a full service architecture firm with over twenty years of experience in all phases of architectural practice, including extensive experience in the design, programming, and master planning of recreational, commercial, and residential facilities. In recent years M+A has provided professional design services for such private and public sector clients as The National Gallery of Art, the Maryland-National Capital Parks & Planning Commission, The Catholic University of America, the YMCA, Unysis Corporation, the City of Manassas Park, and the Prince William County Park Authority.

Recent Projects
Leisure & fitness pool, Rollingcrest Community Park, Cilium, Md.; YMCA, Alexandria Branch, Alexandria; Signal Hill Waterpark, Manassas Park; office & laboratory facility, Unysis Corporation, Lanham, Md.; Westminster Pool, Lake Ridge

Principal Areas of Practice
Religious/Cultural, Education, Health Care, Hotel/Restaurant

Firm Specialties
Martin & Associates provides professional services for a variety of project types, including new construction and renovation work. The firm places high priority on meeting deadlines and completing each project within the construction budget. Primary emphasis of the firm includes educational, health care, hotel/motel and industrial project types.

Recent Projects
"The Oaks," Richfield Retirement Community, Salem; Hampton Inn-Airport, Roanoke; Valley Vo-Tech Center, Fishersville; Department of Motor Vehicles District Office, Roanoke; Boy Scouts of America District Headquarters, Roanoke

Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Accessibility Issues, Interiors, Religious/Cultural

Firm Specialties
Architectural/Engineering design, construction administration, computer aided design and drafting services, computer scanning, ADA surveys & design modifications, interior design services, cost estimates, preliminary designs, asbestos abatement, and renovation design and inspections.

Recent Projects
Renovation, Reed Hall Chemistry/Biology; Geology classrooms and labs, Radford University, Radford; St Jude Catholic Church, Montgomery County, Christiansburg (Southwest Chapter Virginia Masonry Council Award); renovation, Public Relations Office, Allen Building, Radford University, Radford; addition: bandroom, art room, offices, Radford High School, Radford; ADA accessibility surveys and modifications, 10 sites, City of Roanoke Redevelopment and Housing Authority
Patrick C. Masterson AIA
825 Kennedy Ave.
Virginia Beach, VA 23451
804-423-5997
FAX 804-422-0523
Year Established: 1990
Principal: Patrick C. Masterson AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial, Hotel/Restaurant, Office Building, Single-family residential
Recent Projects
1025 59th St., Virginia Beach (Wolverine "Finish First" Grand Prize, 1991); Huey residence, Virginia Beach; Francis residence, Virginia Beach; Camper residence, Virginia Beach; Burnell residence, Virginia Beach

Matheson & Co.
3730 Milestone Rd.
The Plains, VA 22171
540-253-2501
FAX 540-253-5018
Year Established: 1990
Principal: Charles T. Matheson AIA
Licensed Architects: 1

Dwight Matthews AIA Architect
(P.O. Box 60)
611 Zachary Taylor Hwy.
Flint Hill, VA 22627-0060
540-675-1555
FAX 540-675-1612
Year Established: 1992
Principal: Dwight Matthews AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Single Family residential, Office Buildings, Health Care, Education
Firm Specialties
Custom residential, bed & breakfast country inns, and homes for adults. Sensitive additions to architecturally significant structures. An expert witness on design and construction related issues.
Recent Projects
Ginsburg/Morgan residence, Rappahannock County; addition, Rappahannock Medical Clinic, Washington; addition, Belle Meade Farm Bed & Breakfast, Sperryville; addition, The Conyers House Country Inn, Sperryville; addition, Sunnyslope Home for Adults, Flint Hill

Allister + Foltz Architecture, P.C.
401 Southlake Blvd.
Richmond, VA 23236
804-794-7317
FAX 804-373-6010
Year Established: 1977
Principals: James A. Allister AIA, Michael E.F. Foltz AIA
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 2
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Commercial, Office Buildings, Religious/Cultural
Firm Specialties
Allister + Foltz Architecture specializes in affordable and high-end residential design as well as light commercial and industrial architecture.

William McDonough + Partners
410 E. Water St.
Charlottesville, VA 22902
804-379-1111
FAX 804-379-1112
Year Established: 1981
Principals: William McDonough AIA, Russell Perry AIA, Chris Hays AIA
Licensed Architects: 16
Administrative: 4
Principal Areas of Practice
Office Buildings, Interiors, Single-family residential, Planning
Firm Specialties
William McDonough + Partners is an internationally recognized design firm, focused on the highest quality of design and environmental ethics. The firm prepared The Hannover Principles for Expo 2000, the World’s Fair in Hannover, Germany announced at the Earth Summit in Rio in 1992. The next generation of architects is learning principles of sustainable design at the University of Virginia where Mr. McDonough is the Dean of the School of Architecture.
Recent Projects

James O. McGehee Architects, P.C.
910 Charles St.
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
540-371-1091
FAX 540-371-5837
Year Established: 1985
Principal: James O. McGehee AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 3
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Health Care, Religious/Cultural, Single-family residential
Firm Specialties
In ten years, James O. McGehee Architects has evolved into a diverse practice active in a variety of projects, ranging from small residential additions to large scale commercial projects. Centered in a town rich in historic detail, the firm has developed a specific interest in adaptive reuse and historic preservation. We strive to infuse a dynamic perspective through renovation and new construction, bridging a building’s past and investing in future possibilities.
Recent Projects
Palmer West Medical Clinic, Spotsylvania County; Thompson residence, Fredericksburg (Historic Fredericksburg Foundation Award); renovation, Fredericksburg Circuit Courthouse (Historic Fredericksburg Foundation Award); alterations and addition to Creekhouse, Gloucester; administrative offices, Kenmore Association, Fredericksburg

Harry Kinney Architects
P.O. Box 2524
Abingdon, VA 24210
540-628-2713
FAX 540-628-8936
Year Established: 1989
Principals: Harry L. Kinney, Jr., Peyton Boyd AIA
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 1
Firm Specialties
Medical office buildings and clinics, churches and related religious facilities, educational facilities, custom residences
Recent Projects
Center for Health and Community Development, Southwest Community College, Richmond; renovation and expansion, Barter Theatre, Abingdon; Bristol War Memorial Park, Bristol; renovation and expansion, St. John Lutheran Church, Abingdon; William King Regional Arts Center, Abingdon

McVey Associates, P.C.
11475 Washington Plaza, W.
Reston, VA 22090
703-707-9593
FAX: as above
Year Established: 1992
Principal: Thomas S. McVey AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial, Single-family residential, Interiors, Health Care
Firm Specialties
McVey Associates, P.C. is a full-service firm with expert proficiency in space planning and programming for high-tech process-oriented facilities. The Home Inspections Division specializes in evaluating single-family homes for realtors, sellers, and buyers.
Recent Projects
Cornerstone Presbyterian Church, Manassas; day care center, Prince William County Hospital, Manassas; additions, OnOaks residence, Reston; Prudential Preferred Properties, Manassas; National Motorcoach Network, Fairfax

Ois Meekins AIA Architect
912 Neptune Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-794-3535
FAX 703-794-3535
Year Established: 1967
Principals: G. Revell Michael, Jr. AIA; Linda H. Michael
Other Architectural: 1
Firm Specialties
Religious/Cultural, Commercial/Retail, Multi-family residential, Single-family residential
Recent Projects
Cornerstone Presbyterian Church, Manassas; day care center, Prince William County Hospital, Manassas; additions, OnOaks residence, Reston; Prudential Preferred Properties, Manassas; National Motorcoach Network, Fairfax

Michael & Michael, Inc.
100 N. Pitt St., Ste. 210
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-683-6655
FAX 703-683-1091
Year Established: 1987
Principals: G. Revel Michael, Jr., AIA; Linda H.
Michael FAIA, Charles A. Richards AIA
Client Contact: Linda H. Michael FAIA
Vendor Contact: Charles A. Richards AIA
Licensed Architects: 3
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Multi-family residential, Office Building, Commercial/Retail
Firm Specialties
Michael & Michael, Inc., a professional corporation, provide a wide range of architectural services including land use analysis, zoning, and site design; architectural and landscape design; construction document and contract administration. The firm has a 20 years' experience in both traditional and contemporary architecture for businesses, developers, national associations, and homeowners. The firm has developed a high degree of computerization and utilizes this capability for optimum client service.
Recent Projects
Harrington Townhouses, Alexandria; Colocrest Station, Alexandria; Domaine Funeral Chapel, Springfield; American Vocational Association, Alexandria; Linden Hill Residential Cluster, Leesburg

M. Michael Miller Architects
P.O. Box 2444
Reston, VA 22090
703-716-4300
FAX 703-716-4301
Principal: M. Michael Miller AIA
Firm Specialties
M. Michael Miller Architects, a sole proprietorship, provides planning, architectural, and design services to both public and private sector clients, tailoring these services to their specific needs and budgets. The foundation of this firm is Mr. Miller's 25 years of experience in the many facets of architectural practice. Mr. Miller's work has received recognition from the American Institute of Architects, The Smithsonian Institution, and the U.S. Air Force.

Mills & LeLacheur Architects
101 W. Marshall St.
Remington, VA 22734-0609
540-439-9000
FAX 540-439-9050
Year Established: 1993
Principals: John I. Mills AIA, Bruce G. LeLacheur
Licensed Architects: 2
Principal Areas of Practice
Religious/Cultural, Commercial/Retail, Education, Single-family residential
Firm Specialties
The partnership of Mills & LeLacheur succeeds a professional collaboration begun in 1985. The firm incorporates over 25 years of experience as planners, project architects, designers, and project managers for residential buildings as well as churches, schools, retirement homes, municipal buildings, office buildings, transportation terminals, manufacturing, and industrial structures. Specialties include accessibility for the physically disabled, historic preservation, and energy conservation.
Recent Projects
Sanctuary addition, Mt. Zion Baptist Church, Warrenton; master plan, Culpeper Country Club, Culpeper; alterations, Culpeper Middle School, Culpeper; product development, Virginia Masonry County, Richmond; alterations, Town Hall, Remington

Mills, Oliver & Webb, Inc.
200 Country Club Dr.
Blacksburg, VA 24060
540-552-2151
FAX 540-951-0219
Year Established: 1965
Principals: Robert L. Mills AIA, Philip Pappas AIA, Robert B. Oliver, A.W. Webb, Jr., Dan G. Rhudy
Client Contact: Robert L. Mills AIA / Philip Pappas AIA
Vendor Contact: Robert L. Mills AIA / Philip Pappas AIA
Licensed Architects: 5
Other Architectural: 6
Licensed Engineers: 8
Other Engineering: 2
Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Military Housing, Industrial, Multi-family residential
Firm Specialties
Education facilities (elementary, middle, high school, college and university); military housing, new and renovation; Multi-family housing: HUD, FHA, VHDA, Nursing homes; Industrial buildings: Commercial buildings; ADA compliance for existing buildings
Recent Projects
Office Building, Little Egg Harbor, NJ; School, Culpeper, VA; Village Nursing Home, Charlottesville, VA

MKA Associates - Healthcare Planning
2603 Barnside Ct.
Herndon, VA 22071
703-471-3935
FAX: as above
Additional Office Location: Baltimore, Md.
Year Established: 1983
Principal: Mitchell Alguadich AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 2
Principal Areas of Practice
Health Care
Firm Specialties
MKA Associates - Healthcare Planning provides health care facilities with functional assessments, including space utilization and allocation analyses, physical plant evaluations, campus/site facility master planning, clinical space programming, department service operations analysis, as well as materials handling and transport studies. Project experience includes academic medical centers, Virginia and U.S. Army medical centers, community hospitals, ambulatory surgical, clinical and outpatient facilities, psychiatric hospitals and physical rehabilitation centers. Current clients include Mercy Medical Center, Baltimore, Md.; Doctors' Community Hospital, Lanham, Md. and Hampton...
Robert Wilson Mobley AIA, Architect

P.O. Box 609
758 Walker Rd.
Great Falls, VA 22066
793-759-4424
FAX 793-759-3293
Year Established: 1969

Principals: Robert W. Mobley AIA
Client Contact: Robert Wilson Mobley
Vendor Contact: Wylie R. Cooke, Thad A. Broom

758 Walker Rd., Ste. 300
Washington, Va.; adaptive reuse of historic structures, site and building research, surveys, adaptive reuse and garden renovation.

Recent Projects
Pamunkey Regional Security Center, Hanover; Middle Peninsula Adult and Juvenile Security Center, Saluda; U.S. Navy Command Center (C3I), Naples, Italy; restoration, Norfolk

Firm Specialties
Programming, design and construction administration for large military, criminal justice, governmental, commercial and industrial facilities in both the U.S. and abroad.

Montague & Yi Associates

P.O. Box 7147
9003 Stratford Ln.
Alexandria, VA 22308 (22307)
703-960-4907

FAX 705-960-5669
Year Established: 1989

Principals: Maeng Yul Yi AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Interior Designers: 1
Administrative: 1

Firm Specialties
Warehousing, Commercial/Retail, Single-family residential, Engineering

Recent Projects
The Vault (mini-storage), Alexandria; Phases I and II, American Self-Service Storage, Kensington, Md.; Kings Park Mini-Storage, Sylva, NC; custom homes, Alexandria

Architect, P.C. is to provide a quality product to clients. The firm was founded to provide a balance among function, cost, and aesthetics by means of incorporating current building regulations and technology. In addition to using current building design technology, the firm is sensitive to the impact on our environment by selecting materials which do not drastically deplete natural resources.

Recent Projects
Peking Restaurant, Mechanicsville; restaurant, Chester; renovation, Ross residence (1912 Greek Revival house), Richmond; renovations & additions, Walters/McQueen residence, Midlothian; Sycamore Presbyterian Church, Midlothian

Hyde Park Architects

2030 Clarendon Blvd., #104
Arlington, VA 22201-2911
703-351-9100
FAX 703-351-9121

Year Established: 1993

Principals: Charles M. Moore AIA, Matthew P. E. Poo AIA
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 2

Firm Specialties
Moore Poo Architects’ practice centers on single-family adaptive reuse and affordable housing, with a particular emphasis on solving highly detailed programmatic assignments.

Recent Projects
Keys Library, Keysville (Virginia AIA Award for Excellence in Architecture, 1983); Kierfeld poolhouse, Falls Church (Inform Award, 1993); Lyman House, Indianapolis, Ind.; Hilltop Cottage, McLean; High Street Office Building, Chatham, Md.

G. Alan Morledge AIA Architect

204-A Parkway Dr., Ste. 201
Williamsburg, VA 23185-4534
804-229-6620

FAX as above
Year Established: 1984

Principals: G. Alan Morledge AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Administrative: 1

Firm Specialties
Historic Preservation, Religious/Cultural, Single-family residential, Multi-family residential

Recent Projects

The Home Design Guide.
The Moseley McClintock Group
601 Southlake Blvd.
Richmond, VA 23236
804-794-7555
FAX 804-379-8660
Year Established: 1969
Additional Office Locations:
One Court Sq., Ste. 100
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
540-434-1346
FAX 540-434-7982
770 Lynnhaven Pkwy, Ste. 140
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
804-431-0312
FAX 804-232-8830
1127 International Pkwy.
Frederickburg, VA 22406
540-752-5370
FAX 540-752-5461
Principals: James N. Copeland AIA; Ronald M. Hottinger AIA; James M. McCalla AIA; C.E. McClintock AIA; Robert L. Mills, P.E.; Wayne V. Modissett AIA; John J. Moore, III, AIA, George C. Nasis AIA
Client Contact: Robert L. Mills, Richmond; Ed McClintock, Harrisonburg; George Nasis, Virginia Beach
Vendor Contact: Craig L. Crawford
Licensed Architects: 11
Licensed Engineers: 14
Other Engineering: 25
Interior Designers: 2
Administrative: 18
Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Criminal Justice, Government Facilities, Office Buildings
Firm Specialties
The Moseley McClintock Group is a full-service architectural, engineering and construction management firm focused on public sector clients. Elementary, secondary and university educational facilities; county administration buildings, courthouses, jails/correctional facilities; and retirement and health care centers are the primary products of our planning, design and construction services.

Motley + Associates, P.C.
(P.O. Box 2611)
310 First St., Ste. 300
Roanoke, VA 24010 (24011)
540-344-1212
FAX 540-344-1321
Year Established: 1920 (as Smithey & Boynton)
Principals: Kenneth L. Motley FAIA, Benjamin S. Motley AIA
Client Contact: Kenneth L. Motley FAIA / Benjamin S. Motley AIA
Licensed Architects: 11
Other Architectural: 3
Interior Designers: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Religious/Cultural, Health Care, Interiors, Education
Firm Specialties
Motley + Associates' professional practice has strong focus on facilities for education. Our architects have developed successful, award-winning prototype designs for elementary and middle schools, including the first new building in Virginia designed to be a middle school. We design libraries (academic and public); we design classroom, housing, cultural and support facilities for colleges and universities (public and private); we provide planning services and interior design.

M.O.W. Architects, Inc.
1201 Princess Anne St.
Frederickburg, VA 22401-3735
540-371-2129
Mary Ellen Wheeler AIA
Murray & Associates Architects, P.C.
6004 Princeton Ave.
Glen Echo, MD 20812-1124
301-320-6305
FAX 301-320-9207
Year Established: 1984
Principals: Jo Anne Murray AIA, Nancy R. Giammatteo
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 1
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Accessibility Issues, Government Facilities, Commercial/Retail
Firm Specialties
Murray & Associates Architects specializes in the design of facilities for education, recreation, and institutional clients.
Recent Projects
Renewal, Rose Hill Elementary School, Alexandria; modernization, Oak Lily Mills High School, Columbia, Md.; addition, Summit Hall Elementary School, Gaithersburg, Md.; addition, Seat Pleasant Activities Center, Seat Pleasant, Md.; renovation, Gaithersburg City Hall, Gaithersburg, Md.

Murray & Associates, P.C.
One Columbus Center, Ste. 626
Virginia Beach, VA 23462-6722
804-440-7396
FAX 804-440-7649
Year Established: 1986
Principals: Charles P. Murray AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Health Care, Commercial, Hotel/Restaurant, Industrial
Firm Specialties
Consultation for management of design and construction to provide quality, cost, time and program control for the owner.

Anthony F. Musolino AIA, Architects, P.C.
10505 Judicial Dr., Ste. 207
Fairfax, VA 22030-5157
703-591-5711
FAX 703-591-5714
Year Established: 1979
Principals: Anthony F. Musolino AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Health Care, Commercial, Hotel/Restaurant, Industrial
Firm Specialties
Consultation for management of design and construction to provide quality, cost, time and program control for the owner.

Nobles & Associates Architects
1850 Centennial Park Dr., Ste. 500
Reston, VA 22091-1517
703-648-0800
FAX 703-648-3827
Year Established: 1980
Additional Offices:
Fairfax, VA 22030-5157
703-438-8990
Theresa del Ninno AIA
Retail Projects
Nobles & Associates is a professional architectural firm specializing in medical/surgical/psychiatric facilities. Whether a renovation project or a new facility, our firm utilizes the latest in computer aided design and drafting (CADD) in perspectives, modeling, 3-D design, and construction documents. This provides the ultimate in document clarity and owner preference. N&A is licensed and experienced in 15 states.
Recent Projects
Transitional Hospital Corp. facilities in Boston, Mass., Albuquerque, N.M.; Tampa, Fla.; Chicago, Ill.; (INOVA) Fairfax Hospital of Falls Church; Community Psychiatric Corporation, Las Vegas, Nev.; St. Joseph Hospital, Anaheim, Cal.; National Medical Enterprises, Cal., in addition to numerous hospital additions and renovations throughout the U.S. for Charter Medical Corporation.
Design, Multi-family residential
Firm Specialties
The firm specializes in single family residential design and small scale retail and business facilities.
Recent Projects

Doei Associates, Inc.
823 E. Main St., Ste. 700
Richmond, VA 23221
804-944-5941
FAX 804-943-7116
Year Established: 1940
All information is for Richmond office only. Additional Office Locations: Charlotte, N.C., Greenville, S.C. Principal: Robert G. Griffin AIA (Richmond) Licensed Architects: 11 Other Architectural: 6 Interior Designers: 1 Administrative: 3
Principal Areas of Practice
Health Care, Aviation/Transportation, Office Building, Education
Firm Specialties
Architectural design and planning for commercial, education, health care, public buildings, sports complexes and industrial/transportation facilities.
Recent Projects
Replacement hospital, Memorial Regional Medical Center, Hanover; terminal expansion, Lancaster Regional Airport, Lancaster, Pa.; terminal FIS expansion, McAlen International Airport, McAllen, Tex.; renovations and additions, headquarters buildings, National Bank of Virginia, Richmond

Omega Group
7915 Jones Branch Dr., Ste. 1-B 30
McLean, VA 22102
703-993-9636
FAX 703-993-9637
Year Established: 1983
Principal: Oscar M. Garcia AIA Licensed Architects: 1 Interior Designers: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Health Care, Office Building, Religious/ Cultural, Industrial
Firm Specialties
We are a general architecture practice, including, but not limited to, Veterans Administration facilities, hospital renovation, and design of commercial office buildings, churches, and commercial shopping centers, multi-family residential projects, and large single family homes.
Recent Projects
Renovations, Veterans Administration Hospital, Washington, D.C.; security system installation and military design layouts, Dept. of the Army, Redstone Arsenal, Huntsville, Ala.; M.P.I, corporate headquarters, Fort Washington, Md.; retrofit for sanctuary, offices, and children’s learning center, Capital Church; landscape, boathouse, and dock, Lemore residence.
\textbf{Osteen Phillips Architects}

108 Second St., SW, #35
Charlottesville, VA 22901
804-296-3072
FAX 804-296-0177

Principals: J. Michael Osteen AIA, Joseph B. F. Phillips AIA
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 1

\textbf{Principal Areas of Practice}

Government Facilities (federal and state), Commercial/Retail, Single-family residential, Office Building

\textbf{Page Design Group, P.C.}

9211 Craig Ave.
Alexandria, VA 22309
703-799-4802
FAX 703-799-4804

Year Established: 1983
Principal: Walter S. Page AIA

\textbf{Principal Areas of Practice}

Government facilities (federal); Religious, Cultural, Interiors, Manufacturing/warehousing

\textbf{Firm Specialties}

Page Design Group, P.C., is a full-service design firm providing architecture, space planning, interior design, and consulting services for religious facilities, recreational facilities, office building interiors, historic restoration, federal and county government facilities, and Department of Defense facilities.

\textbf{Recent Projects}

Barcroft Bible Church, Fairfax; St. John's Episcopal Church, Centreville; Aquia Harbor Country Club, Stafford; physical fitness center—Building 15, office building—Building B-13, Bolling Air Force Base, Washington, D.C.

\textbf{Page Southander Page}

100 Wilson Blvd., Ste. 900
Arlington, VA 22209
703-527-4100
FAX 703-527-8043

Year Established: 1896
Principal: Joseph P. Parimucha AIA

\textbf{Additional Office Locations:}

Arlington, VA 22209
1000 Wilson Blvd., Ste. 900
Alexandria, VA 22309
703-684-1986
FAX: as above

Year Established: 1944
Principal: Charles A. Pearson, Jr. FAIA emeritus
Licensed Architects: 1
Administrative: 1

\textbf{Principal Areas of Practice}

Planning, Office Building, Commercial/Retail, Multi-family residential

\textbf{Firm Specialties}

This small firm's most significant area of practice is in urban/town planning. Other areas that characterize this practice lie in the design and inspection of office buildings, other commercial/retail facilities, multi-family apartments, and consulting services to other architecture/engineering firms, sundry clients, banks, and attorneys. As commission and consulting assignments vary in size, consultants in the various disciplines of engineering, geology, landscape, and special design are engaged as needed.

\textbf{Recent Projects}

Retirement Village, a self-contained, self-governed town for retirees/seniors, Fauquier County; renovations, Strayer College business school, Washington, D.C.; mixed use office building, Sammary Plaza, Alexandria; Forestry and Wildlife Laboratory, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg; master site plan and design and inspection of first buildings, George Mason University, Fairfax County.

\textbf{Paradigm Design Group}

881 Eighteenth St., NW
Washington, D.C. 20006
202-416-7645
FAX 202-416-7647

Principal: Michael A. Parker AIA
Licensed Architects: 1

\textbf{Firm Specialties}

Commercial architecture, facility management, space planning, and commercial interior design
Pierce Architecture
6807 Sika Ct.
Midlothian, VA 23112
804-739-0185
Richard K. Perkins
Architect

Perretz and Young Architects, P.C.
10962 Richardson Rd., Ste. J
Vienna, VA 22180
9713 Counsellor Dr.
Falls Church, VA 22044
703-998-0206
Year Established: 1984
J. Almont Pierce AIA
Principal
Licensed Architects: 1
Firm Specialties
Primary, secondary and higher education facilities, laboratory and research facilities, office and retail facilities, and industrial facilities.

Pleasied & Associates, Inc.
9713 Counsellor Dr.
Vienna, VA 22180
703-281-5242
FAX 703-281-9031
Year Established: 1975
Principals: Badreddin Pleasied
Licensed Architects: 1
Interior Designers: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Landscape Architects: 1
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Education, Single-family residential
Firm Specialties
Full architectural services for commercial, educational, and residential clients.

PM & Associates
599-A Southlake Blvd.
Richmond, VA 23226
804-379-3779
FAX 804-376-0311
Prolay Mukherjee
AIA

The Planning & Design Collaborative
3122 W. Cary St., Ste. 220
Richmond, VA 23221-3405
804-355-4410
FAX 804-355-5402
Year Established: 1991
Principals: Joe Paul Vaughan AIA, J. Clarke Plasco
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Interior Designers: 1
Landscape Architects: 1
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Planning, Commercial/Retail, Landscape Architecture, Single-family residential
Firm Specialties
The Planning & Design Collaborative, an interdisciplinary firm providing professional services in architecture, planning, landscape architecture, interior design, and graphics, specializes in master planning large scale communities and recreation facilities. Having planned over 25 years experience and 2452 facilities and 2751 administrative facilities, we have also provided services for facility programming as well as our strengths include remodeling, renovation, refurbishment and interior design.

Recent Projects
Master plan and housing, The Boardwalk, Smith Mountain Lake; master plan and recreation facility, Foxcroft, Chesterfield County; English Oaks Condominiums, Henrico County; club facility, River's Bend on the James, Chesterfield County; Marina Village at Tipton Lakes, Columbus, Ind.

Placent & Associates
9713 Counsellor Dr.
Vienna, VA 22180
703-281-5242
FAX 703-281-9031
Year Established: 1975
Principals: Badreddin Plasied
Licensed Architects: 1
Interior Designers: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Landscape Architects: 1
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Education, Single-family residential
Firm Specialties
Full architectural services for commercial, educational, and residential clients.

Pleasied & Associates, Inc.
9713 Counsellor Dr.
Vienna, VA 22180
703-281-5242
FAX 703-281-9031
Year Established: 1975
Principals: Badreddin Pleasied
Licensed Architects: 1
Interior Designers: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Landscape Architects: 1
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Education, Single-family residential
Firm Specialties
Full architectural services for commercial, educational, and residential clients.

PM & Associates
599-A Southlake Blvd.
Richmond, VA 23226
804-379-3779
FAX 804-376-0311
Prolay Mukherjee
AIA

William Darwin Prilliman & Associates, P.C.
(P. O. Box 683)
Firtree Cottage, Tidewater Dr.
Irvington, VA 22480
804-438-5103
FAX: as above
Year Established: 1980
Principal: William D. Prilliman AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Hotel/Restaurant, Commercial/Retail, Historic Preservation
Firm Specialties
Waterfront homes in the Northern Neck and Middle Peninsula comprise the major share of our firm's practice. Our projects have been featured in numerous magazines for their design, sensitivity, and spatial quality. Our clients become part of the design team as we apply our input in the creation of homes which meet both their needs and their desires. Our commercial projects, adaptive re-use, additions, and restorations receive the same attention to detail and design sensitivity as our residential projects.

Recent Projects
Hecht residence, Whitehorse; additions, The Tides Inn, Irvington; Brewbaker residence, Franklin; Chesapeake Commons shopping center, Kilmarnock; Morris residence, Warsaw

PSC Architect
(P.O. Box 399)
11 W. Main St.
Barryville, VA 22611
540-955-1644
FAX: as above
Page Stephensen Carter AIA

Richards Wildman Krause Brezinski Architects
601 Thimble Shoals Blvd., Ste. 210
Newport News, VA 23606-2557
804-873-6606
FAX 804-873-0370
Year Established: 1981
Principals: Nelson C. Rancorn, Jr. AIA; Walter W. Wildman AIA; M. Stanley Krause, Jr., FAIA; Gregory S. Brezinski AIA
Client Contact: Gregory Brezinski / Walter Wildman
Vendor Contact: Carole S. Wydur
Licensed Architects: 9
Other Architectural: 6
Interior Designers: 1
Landscape Architects: 1
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Research/Laboratory, Industrial, Commercial/Retail
Firm Specialties
Primary, secondary and higher education facilities, laboratory and research facilities, office and retail facilities, and industrial facilities.

Recent Projects
Two new high schools, Newport News; Ruffner Middle School, Norfolk; Tercentenary Hall, College of William and Mary; Williamsburg toxicology/pathology research center, Virginia Institute of Marine Science, Gloucester; corporate headquarters for North America, Ferguson Enterprises, Inc., Newport News
Margaret A. E. Rast AIA  
210 E. Monroe Ave.  
Alexandria, VA 22301-1801  
703-548-4842  
FAX: as above  
Year Established: 1991  
Principals: Margaret A. E. Rast AIA  
Licensed Architects: 1  
Other Architectural: 2  
Principal Areas of Practice  
Single-family residential, Multi-family residential, Commercial/Retail  
Firm Specialties  
Specializing in residential architecture: custom homes, builders' speculative houses, additions and remodeling, and the secondary home market.  

Curis L. Ratliff Architect  
2315 Maidin Ln.  
Roanoke, VA 24015  
540-342-5279  
Year Established: 1991  
Principal: Curtis L. Ratliff AIA  
Licensed Architects: 1  
Principal Areas of Practice  
Education, Single-family residential, Commercial/Retail, Office Building  

Ravenhorst Associates  
P.O. Box 904  
19 S. Main St.  
Lexington, VA 24450  
540-463-3205  
FAX: as above  
Year Established: 1959  
Principals: Henry L. Ravenhorst AIA, Henry Evert  
Ravenhorst AIA  
Licensed Architects: 2  
Other Architectural: 1  
Principal Areas of Practice  
Commercial, Multi-family residential, Single-family residential, Office building  
Firm Specialties  
The firm offers full architectural services for commercial and residential design, particularly on projects involving renovation and adaptive reuse of existing buildings.  

Rawlings Wilson & Associates  
1100 N. Thompson St.  
Richmond, VA 23220-4913  
804-358-9141  
FAX 804-359-5175  
Year Established: 1955  
Principals: James Scott Rawlings FAIA emeritus, John E. Wilson  
Rawlings Wilson AIA  
Client Contact: James T. Rice  
Vendor Contact: Jeffrey C. Hume  
Licensed Architects: 5  
Other Architectural: 3  
Principal Areas of Practice  
Education, Commercial, Health Care, Multi-family residential  
Firm Specialties  
Ranovations and additions to existing buildings, including educational, recreational, medical, commercial and industrial facilities to improve accessibility, energy efficiency and environmental quality.  
Recent Projects  
Adaptive reuse, Henrico County Alternative Middle School; addition, Virginia Commonwealth Fine Arts Center, Richmond; renovations and expansion, Richmond International Airport; renovation, Lakeside Elementary School, Richmond; renovations, Lower School, St. Catherine's School, Richmond  

Reader & Swartz Architects, P.C.  
132 N. Braddock St. #1  
Winchester, VA 22601  
540-665-0212  
FAX 540-665-2486  
Year Established: 1990  
Principals: Elizabeth Reader AIA, Charles E. Swartz AIA  
Vendor Contact: Charles Swartz  
Licensed Architects: 2  
Principal Areas of Practice  
Single-family residential, Office Building, Education, Commercial  
Firm Specialties  
Our firm draws from the region's vernacular building forms and proportions to create contextual, site-specific structures that capitalize on views and orientation. Working closely with our clients to fulfill their pragmatic needs, we attempt to create buildings that are both dynamic and comfortable. Our firm was profiled in the most recent triennial Young Architects issue of Progressive Architecture.  
Recent Projects  
North Kent Court, Winchester (AIA Northern Virginia Merit Award, 1994; Maxwell Award of Excellence for the Production of Low-Income Housing, Fannie Mae Foundation); Bluemont House and Pavilion, Bluemont (AIA Northern Virginia, Young Architects Forum, Merit Award, 1993); derk and pavilion, Lake St. Clair, Frederick County (AIA Northern Virginia Merit Award, 1994); John Handley High School Achievement Academy, Winchester, law offices, Hober, Karr & Perka, P.C., Berryville  

Michael Moore Reddan AIA Architect  
7522 Manigold Ct.  
Alexandria, VA 22315  
703-719-0587  
FAX 703-922-4614  
Year Established: 1972  
Principal: Michael Moore Reddan AIA emeritus  
Firm Specialties  
Specializing in remodeling, restoration and new construction for residential, religious, and commercial projects.  
Recent Projects  
Remodeling, Ramoth Baptist Church, Stafford; Wayne S. Stanley residence, Fort Valley; American Academy of Family Physicians, Washington, D.C.; Mountain River Farm, residence, Toms Brook; master plan and residence, James A. Lake, Toms Brook  

Reynolds Architects, Inc.  
506 S. Main St.  
Blacksburg, VA 24060  
540-552-7575  
FAX 540-552-6310  
Year Established: 1981  
Principals: Glenn P. Reynolds AIA  
Licensed Architects: 1  
Other Architectural: 4  
Administrative: 2  
Principal Areas of Practice  
Commercial/Retail, Health Care, Hotel/Restaurant, Office Building  
Firm Specialties  
The firm's specialties include medical and health care facilities, hotels, libraries, and commercial/office buildings, along with a strong background in industry and solid waste facilities.  
Recent Projects  
Pulaski Medical Arts Building, Pulaski (AIA Blue Ridge, First Honor Award); Brookside Shopping Center, Roanoke (Stran Corporation Bronze Award); Orange County Branch Library, Orange; Kembia Federal Credit Union, Salem; county baling and recycling facility, Rockbridge County  

Frank A. Ribi III Architect  
1500 Colley Ave.  
Norfolk, VA 23517  
804-622-0898  
Frank A. Ribi III, AIA  

Riddick & Associates, P.C.  
281 W. Bute St.  
Norfolk, VA 23510  
804-827-2791  
FAX 804-827-5774  
Year Established: 1982  
Principals: Donald G. Riddick AIA, Robert D. Stern AIA, Robert H. Fiedler AIA, George M. Nicholas AIA  
Client Contact: Donald G. Riddick  
Vendor Contact: Robert D. Stern  
Licensed Architects: 3  
Other Architectural: 6  
Principal Areas of Practice  
Commercial, Industrial, Education, Health Care  
Firm Specialties  
Riddick & Associates specializes in providing architectural and interior design for federal DOD facilities, commercial facilities, health care facilities, educational facilities, multi-family residential developments, office buildings, municipal building and ADA compliance surveys. We provide marketing development drawings, cost estimates, renderings, space planning, construction inspections and consultations. Our practice is characterized by the principals' commitment to provide quality client service and creative design solutions meeting client schedule and budget goals.  
Recent Projects  
Colonial Cadillac dealership, Norfolk; renovation, Great Bridge Middle School South, Chesapeake; renovation, Kim Memorial Library, Norfolk; Mass Mutual office building, Virginia Beach; expansion, Sentara Hospital central utility plant, Norfolk
**Firm Specialties**
Commercial, adaptive reuse, industrial, master planning, education, custom residential.

**Recent Projects**
- Adaptive reuse, Fitzpatrick Hall Conference Center, Jefferson Center; Orvis National Distribution Center, Roanoke; executive offices, First Colony Corporation, Richmond; regional office, Virginia Employment Commission, Roanoke; Roanoke Civic Center.
- Alternative Education Facility

**Principal Areas of Practice**
Recreational facilities, Single-family residential, various institutional, planning.

**Firm Specialties**
This firm specializes in the highest quality residential, institutional, golf and country club projects. It has completed these all over the state of Virginia, all contiguous states, Tennessee and Florida. Our goal is to produce timeless design, often quite traditional, yet always to address the lifestyle issues of the day as well as the future. Integration of the structure into the site and the handling of its landscape is of absolute importance to this firm.

**Recent Projects**
- Gold Hill Village, Gold Hill (Virginia AIA Honor Award; Mid-Atlantic AIA Design Award); Caves Valley Golf Club, Baltimore, Md.; Birdwood Golf Course Clubhouse, University of Virginia, Charlottesville (Merit Award, James River Chapter AIA); Boonsboro Country Club, Lynchburg; Mr. and Mrs. David B. Ingram residence, Nashville, Tenn.

**V. James Ritter, Architect**
705 King Street
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-548-4405
FAX 703-548-4910
Year Established: 1974
Principal: James W. Ritter FAIA
Licensed Architects: 3
Other Architectural: 2

**Recent Projects**
- Transformation of the Corcoran House, McLean (Virginia AIA Award for Excellence, 1999; AIA Northern Virginia Merit Award, 1999); AT&T Corporate Offices, Vienna (Washington Design Celebration, Merit Award, 1990); Nicholson residence addition, McLean (Residential Design Award, Virginia Masonry Council, 1989; Washingtonian magazine Residential Design Award, 1988; Virginia AIA Merit Award, 1988; AIA Northern Virginia Award for Excellence, 1987); Unitarian Universalist Fellowship of the New River Valley, Blacksburg (AIA Northern Virginia Merit Award, 1992); classroom buildings, Burgundy Farm Country Day School, Alexandria (AIA Northern Virginia Merit Award, 1995).

**V. James Ritter, Architect**
1912 Sandee Crescent
Virginia Beach, VA 23454
804-481-5115
FAX 804-481-6123
Year Established: 1995

**Edward R. Roehm AIA Architect**
4190 Innislake Dr.
Glen Allen, VA 23059-3344
804-747-1305
FAX 804-346-6264
Year Established: 1971
Principal: Ernest W. Roze, Jr. AIA
Client Contact: Ernest W. Rose
Licensed Architects: 7
Other Architectural: 7
Administrative: 2

**Principal Areas of Practice**
Commercial/Retail, Industrial, Office Building.

**Firm Specialties**
The firm consistently provides projects of high design quality that are within the parameters of the client’s program requirements and house developed cost models. The firm does not specialize in any particular area of building design; however, the firm is involved with large national retailers on their building programs throughout the southeast and midwest in addition to several large industrial projects locally and in the midwest.

**Recent Projects**

**Ernie Rose Architects, Inc.**
837 Walker Rd.
Great Falls, VA 22066
703-759-3996
FAX: as above

**Nelson B. Roy Architects**
837 Walker Rd.
Great Falls, VA 22066
703-759-3996
FAX: as above

**Kevin Ruedisueli, Inc.**
Rt. 1, Box 831
Waterford, VA 22190-9506
703-882-3278
FAX 540-882-3208
Year Established: 1991
Principal: J. Kevin Ruedisueli AIA
Licensed Architects: 1

**Principal Areas of Practice**
Single-family residential, Historic Preservation, Commercial/Retail, Multi-family residential.

**Firm Specialties**
A one-person, CAD-oriented practice. Specialties include homes, residential additions, post & beam construction, and small commercial projects in rural settings and historic districts. We have a strong interest in energy efficiency.

**Recent Projects**
- Linderman residence, Taylorsville; Shilling residence, Purcellville; Rogers residence, Martinsburg, Md.; Bell weekend residence, Paris, Va.
82 Rust, Orling + Neale Architects has been

Year Established: 1979
Principal: Mark S. Orling AIA, Wayne A. Neale AIA
Client Contact: Mark S. Orling AIA
Licensed Architects: 4
Other Architectural: 1
Interior Designers: 1

Recent Projects
Crawford residence, Markham (AIA Northern Virginia, 1995 Design Award); Middleburg Office Building, Middleburg; Linden Vineyards, Linden; Mountainside Market, Sperryville; residence, Broad Run

**John W. Ryan, Jr. Architect**
16 Waterfall Rd.
Richmond, VA 23228
804-264-5149
FAX: as above
Year Established: 1967
Principal: John W. Ryan, Jr. AIA
Licensed Architects: 1

**SA Architecture, P.C.**
3921 Old Lee Hwy., Ste. 72-B
Fairfax, VA 22030-2429
703-591-0747
FAX 703-591-1012
Year Established: 1992
Principal: Jon W. Sammer AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 3

**Salinas Design and Consulting**
10300 Pebblebrook Pl.
Richmond, VA 22232-4204
804-741-4290
FAX 804-741-0104
Year Established: 1992
Principal: George Salinas AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1

**Sanchez Palmer Architects**
1215 Cameron St.
Alexandria, VA 22314-2430
703-936-3205
FAX 703-548-4779
Year Established: 1990
Principal: Bill Ryder Architect
Licensed Architects: 2

**Santos Palmer Architects**
10300 Eaton Pk., Ste. 200
Fairfax, VA 22030-2235
703-691-3311
FAX 703-691-3316
Year Established: 1986
Principal: Semon S. Samaha AIA
Client Contact: Semon S. Samaha
Vendor: Alfredo Basurto
Licensed Architects: 8
Other Architectural: 10
Interior Designers: 1
Administrative: 4

**Samaha Associates, P.C.**
10300 Eaton Pk., Ste. 200
Fairfax, VA 22030-2235
703-691-3311

**Samaha Associates, P.C.**
8121 Marcy Ave.
Springfield, VA 22152-3046
703-569-8530
FAX 703-569-5259
Year Established: 1984
Principal: Carlos S. Santos AIA
Client and Vendor Contact: Carlos S. Santos
Licensed Architects: 8
Other Architectural: 10
Interior Designers: 1
Administrative: 4

Recent Projects
Ruskany, Spring Mill, Howard County, Md.; Fort Belvoir Elementary School, Fort Belvoir; Loudoun Valley High School, Loudoun County; Northwest Area High School, Montgomery County, Md.

**Sanchez Palmer Architects**
6609 Beddoco St.
Alexandria, VA 22306
703-785-1649
Year Established: 1994
Licensed Architects: 2

**SA Architecture, P.C.**
8121 Marcy Ave.
Springfield, VA 22152-3046
703-569-8530
FAX 703-569-5259
Year Established: 1984
Principal: Carlos S. Santos AIA
Client and Vendor Contact: Carlos S. Santos
Licensed Architects: 8
Other Architectural: 10
Interior Designers: 1
Administrative: 4

**Ruskany, Spring Mill, Howard County, Md.; Fort Belvoir Elementary School, Fort Belvoir;**

**Religious/Commercial, Multi-family residential**

**SA Architecture, P.C.**
8121 Marcy Ave.
Springfield, VA 22152-3046
703-569-8530
FAX 703-569-5259
Year Established: 1984
Principal: Carlos S. Santos AIA
Client and Vendor Contact: Carlos S. Santos
Licensed Architects: 8
Other Architectural: 10
Interior Designers: 1
Administrative: 4

**Principal Areas of Practice**
Religious/Commercial, Multi-family residential

**Recent Projects**
Kingstowne Fire Station, Alexandria; Elkridge Landing Middle School, Howard County, Md.; Fort Belvoir Elementary School, Fort Belvoir; Loudoun Valley High School, Loudoun County; Northwest Area High School, Montgomery County, Md.
**Firm Specialties**
The firm currently specializes in airport facilities, environmental pollution control facilities, and medical clinics.

**Sastro & Associates**
6721 Kenyon Dr.
Alexandria, VA 22307
703-765-8031
FAX 703-765-8458
Year Established: 1991
Principals: Robert W. Sastro AIA, Liche Sastro
Licensed Architects: 1
Interior Designers: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Interiors, Office Building, Commercial/Retail

**Firm Specialties**
The firm specializes in high-end residential and retail/hospitality interiors.

**Recent Projects**
Democracy Boulevard residence, Potomac, Md.; Primark Corporation office, Tysons Corner; Newport Coast Time Share, Newport Beach, Calif.; Disney Wedding Chapel, Orlando, Fla.; Narita International Hotel, Narita, Japan

**Hans-Ulrich Scharmb — Architect**
P.O. Box 429
Wicomico Church, VA 22579
703-549-5228
FAX 703-549-5633
Hans Ulrich Scharmb AIA emeritus

**Edwin F. Schnedl, Architects**
614 S. View Terr.
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-349-5228
FAX 703-349-5633
Edwin F. Schnedl AIA emeritus

**Recent Projects**
Tech Corporate Research Center, Blacksburg; office building, Lakebrooke Pointe, Innsbrook, Richmond; Research Building VII, Virginia Tech Corporate Research Center, Blacksburg; corporate offices, Arnold Finnegan Martin, Richmond; interior renovation, Ernst & Young, Riverfront Plaza, Richmond.

**Firm Specialties**
SMBW has established a reputation in the corporate and community marketplace for blending the architecture of the building envelope, the site, and interior environment. This reputation reflects the partners' varied experience in design, technical quality, and classic interiors for business. Today's real estate marketplace demands the design professional bring a unique understanding of each client's business constraints as well as sensitivity to its needs and environment. Providing such services to repeat clients has been our hallmark since our inception.

**Recent Projects**
Crestar Mortgage Corporation Headquarters, Southern Gateway Development, Richmond; office building, Lakebrooke Pointe, Innsbrook, Richmond; Research Building VII, Virginia Tech Corporate Research Center, Blacksburg; corporate offices, Arnold Finnegan Martin, Richmond; interior renovation, Ernst & Young, Riverfront Plaza, Richmond.

**Firm Specialties**
Architectural Design
4240 Portsmouth Blvd.
Portsmouth, VA 23701
804-488-1826
FAX 804-488-2691
Year Established: 1987
Principal: Kenneth M. Sedlacko AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Hotel/Restaurant, Commercial/Retail, Single-family residential, Historic Preservation

**Firm Specialties**
Settles Associates, Inc., is a woman-and-minority-owned full service interior architecture, design, and space planning firm with clients in the private and public sectors.

**Firm Specialties**
Specialties include vocational training centers, evaluations of facilities and real estate for purchase, site surveys, building code and ADA compliance.

**Recent Projects**
Vocational Training Centers, Medford, N.J. and Lithicum, Md.

**Segreti Tepper Architects, P.C.**
8381 Old Courthouse Rd., #330
Vienna, VA 22182
703-917-9458
FAX 703-917-9458
Year Established: 1971
Principals: Anthony J. Segreti AIA, Thomas F. Tepper AIA
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 1
Interior Designers: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Office Building, Historic Preservation, Religious/Cultural

**Firm Specialties**
Segreti Tepper Architects, P.C. has produced numerous award-winning projects for commercial, residential, and religious clients. The recent emphasis of the firm's work is on urban and suburban office buildings for new construction, preservation, and renovation work. The firm is the architect for many completed buildings in the Washington, D.C., metropolitan area, and is highly regarded for quality design and expertise in zoning and building code analysis, construction document production, and construction administration.

**Recent Projects**
1001 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. (Mayor's Design Award, 1987); Henley Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. (AIA/D.C. Historic Preservation Award); Surveyor of the Fabric, Washington National Cathedral, Washington, D.C., Quincy Street Station Office Building, Ballston; Pennsylvania Building at Western Plaza, Washington, D.C.

**Firm Specialties**
Office Building, Government Facilities (Federal), Interiors, Planning

**Firm Specialties**
Settles Associates, Inc., is a woman-and-minority-owned full service interior architecture, design, and space planning firm with clients in the private and public sectors.
Specialties include facility strategic planning, design-to-suit, building assessments, renovations, technical environments, and special spaces including conference and training facilities and child care facilities.

Recent Projects

David O. Shanks AIA, Architect
314 E. Main St.
Christiansburg, VA 24073
Phone: 540-633-4063
Fax: 540-631-9850

Shelter Design
200 E. Main St., #1
Richmond, VA 23223
Phone: 804-644-3506
Fax: 804-643-5300
Year Established: 1991

Principal: Jeffrey Lovine AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Administrative: 1

Principal Areas of Practice
- Single family residential, Planning, Commercial/Retail, Manufacturing/warehousing

Firm Specialties
- Shelter Design was established to focus on affordable housing and community development projects for low to middle income clients who need but often cannot afford an architect. Most work concentrates within the inner-city area, often dealing with historic preservation and adaptive reuse issues. The firm is also involved with various city and community planning projects and in work with students at local schools.

Recent Projects
- Rehabilitation of 507-519 Hancock St., Richmond; George Peterson House, Goochland; Levine-Moore house, Richmond; Miracle House, Richmond (for Richmond Homebuilders and Richmond Habitat for Humanity); Storage facility for Scope Services, Inc., Richmond

Sherritz Franklin Crawford Shaffner, Inc. (SFCS)
305 S. Jefferson St.
Roanoke, VA 24011-2000
Phone: 540-344-6664
Fax: 540-343-6925
Year Established: 1920

Principals: Patrick N. Shaffner, P.E., Ronald O. Crawford FAIA, Curtis R. Jennings, Jr., AIA, Gregory A. Jones AIA, Manjist S. Toor, P.E.
Client Contact: Patrick N. Shaffner
Vendor Contact: Gregory A. Jones
Licensed Architects: 11
Other Architectural: 9
Licensed Engineers: 8
Other Engineering: 6
Interior Designers: 2
Landscape Architects: 1
Administrative: 9

Principal Areas of Practice
- Health Care, Multi-family residential, Education, Government Facilities (federal and state)

Firm Specialties
- Sherritz Franklin Crawford Shaffner, Inc. (SFCS) is a professional design firm providing full architectural, engineering, planning, and interior design services for retirement, health care, educational, and governmental clients. Our primary focus for the past 20 years has been long-term care / seniors design, for which SFCS has earned national recognition for design excellence. Decades of experience in the design of acute-care / hospital facilities and all types of educational buildings also make SFCS a leader in these areas.

Recent Projects

Sheridan, Behm, Eustice & Associates, Ltd.
3346 Fairfax Dr.
Arlington, VA 22201-4431
Phone: 703-526-0220
Fax: 703-526-6923
Year Established: 1958

Principals: Frederick E. Sheridan AIA, Brock C. Eustice AIA
Client Contact: Frederick Sheridan / Brock Eustice
Vendor Contact: Mary Albert
Licensed Architects: 8
Other Architectural: 3

Principal Areas of Practice
- Multi-family residential, Education, Religious/Cultural, Commercial/Retail

Firm Specialties
- Projects have ranged from customized accessibility modifications and new use renovations to town planning and multi-use, high-rise building complexes for government and private clients.

Recent Projects

Shriver and Holland Associates
355 W. Freemason St.
Norfolk, VA 23510-1257
Phone: 804-627-4525
Fax: 804-625-8228
Year Established: 1956

Principals: Henry V. Shriver AIA, John W. Myers AIA, Donald L. Whitson AIA, Richard G. Poole AIA, Joseph T. Gable AIA
Client Contact: Henry V. Shriver
Vendor Contact: Aubrey C. Brock
Licensed Architects: 12
Other Architectural: 6
Other Engineering: 5
Interior Designers: 1
Landscape Architects: 3
Administrative: 8

Principal Areas of Practice
- Education, Government Facilities (federal and state), Health Care, Multi-family residential
Firm Specialties
Shriver and Holland Associates is a full-service architectural firm based in Norfolk. Since 1956, the firm has completed a wide range of regional, national, and international assignments in the areas of institutional master planning and architecture, landscape, and environmental design, and interior design. Its greatest depth of experience is in the planning and design of educational facilities, university and retirement housing, medical and laboratory buildings, museums and science centers and transportation facilities.

Recent Projects
Norfolk International Airport, Norfolk, Norfolk (Excellence in Architecture Award, Virginia Society AIA; FAA Beautification Award); expansion & modernization, Maury High School, Norfolk (Inational Citation for Design Excellence, American School & University Portfolio); Excellence in Design, Virginia School Boards Association; Excellence in Design, AIA Hampton Roads chapter; Excellence in Design, Norfolk Design Review Committee; Virginia Marine Science Museum, Virginia Beach (Excellence in Design, AIA Hampton Roads chapter); James River Elementary School & Community Center, Williamsburg (Excellence in Design, Virginia School Boards Association); College of Architecture, Virginia Tech, Blacksburg (Excellence in Architecture, Virginia Society AIA; Excellence in Design, AIA Hampton Roads chapter)

Marie Celeste Simonds
624 S. Lee St.
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-683-5776
Year Established: 1990
Principal: Marie Celeste Simonds AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Interiors, Commercial/Retail
Firm Specialties
Specializing in very small, high-quality jobs. We work closely with clients to assure a custom fit.
Recent Projects
Porch enclosure, residence, Alexandria (AIA emeritus);
Northern Virginia design award; addition, residential porch, Alexandria; addition, residence, Alexandria; interior, law firm, Washington, D.C.

Edward F. Sinnott & Son, P.C.
112 E. Gary St
Riner, VA 24149
708-295-8113
Edward F. Sinnott AIA emeritus

Jerome R. Smith Architect
4425 Old Rough Rd.
Riner, VA 24149
703-839-0389
Year Established: 1986
Principal: Jerome R. Smith AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Religious/Cultural, Commercial/Retail
Firm Specialties
Design of new residences and remodeling of older homes emphasizing passive solar, site relationships, and regional and local design vernacular. Staff is supplemented with design professionals when project needs dictate.
Recent Projects
Sanctuary and education wing, Auburn United Methodist Church, Riner; Veit residence, Riner; Sink residence, Riner; Allen residence, Pulaski; lavender residence, Christiansburg

Smith and Beasley, P.C., Architects and Engineers
P.O. Box 5103
708 Starling Ave.
Martinsville, VA 24115
540-538-3948
Fax 540-688-4088
Year Established: 1989
Principal: Roger L. Beasley AIA, James B. Moseley
Client Contact: Rayford B. Smith, Roger L. Beasley, James B. Moseley
Vendor Contact: James B. Moseley
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 1
Licensed Engineers: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Industrial, Education, Commercial, Engineering
Firm Specialties
Architecture and structural engineering services
Recent Projects
Addition, A.L Philpott Technical Center, Patrick Henry Community College, Martinsville; additions and renovations, six Henry County Public Schools; combined facility, Noland Company, Martinsville; drug room addition, Bassett Walker, Inc., Martinsville; school bus garage, Patrick County Public Schools, Stuart

Smith Garrett Architects, P.C.
202 Sixth St., NE
Charlottesville, VA 22902
804-295-8113
Fax 804-978-1936
Year Established: 1990
Principal: Candace M.P. Smith AIA, Lori Snyder Garrett AIA
Client Contact: Candace Smith, Lori S. Garrett
Vendor Contact: Amabel Shih
Licensed Architects: 4
Other Architectural: 3
Interior Designers: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Education (university)
Firm Specialties
Smith Garrett Architects, a woman-owned firm, offers the highest dedication to quality with experience and expertise in a range of architectural services, including alterations and additions. They give attention to detail and place priority on communicating and providing thorough coordination with clients, consultants, and contractors. They specialize in small-scale commercial/institutional projects, historic renovation, residential design and interior design. In addition, Mr. Floyd E. Johnson, FAIA emeritus, provides design services through the firm.
Recent Projects
Renovations, McIntire Library, Albemarle Historical Society, Charlottesville; alterations, additions and interiors for Development Offices, Rotunda, NE wing, University of Virginia, Charlottesville; private kennel, Albemarle County; beach house, Figure Eight Island, N.C.; alterations and additions to Case Maria, residence, Albemarle County

Sonner & Santiago Architects
1946 N. Upland St.
Arlington, VA 22207
703-528-6338
Fax 503-528-0978
Caroline D. Sonner AIA

Stammyre + Noel Architects
11495 Sunset Hills Rd., Ste. 200
Reston, VA 22090
703-371-9350
Fax 703-834-1031
Year Established: 1978
Principal: Charles E. Stammyre AIA, Karen J. Noel AIA
Licensed Architects: 5
Other Architectural: 1
Administrative: 2
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial, Education, Multi-family residential, Religious/Cultural
Firm Specialties
Stammyre + Noel Architects is an 8-person, client-service oriented, fully computerized firm which, for 16 years, has consistently received awards for design and performance. Full services are provided for new buildings, renovations, renewals and adaptive reuse, as well as for interior space planning, programming, and design. Both public and private entities are consistent repeat clients. The firm is currently with best practices in the areas of ADA compliance, energy conservation, requirements for healthy buildings and other environmental concerns.
Recent Projects
The Pond, office building, Reston (Honor Award, Fairfax County Exceptional Design Awards Program, National NAIOP Award); Airmen’s dormitory, Andrews Air Force Base, Washington, D.C. (Excellent rating, Chesapeake Division, Dept. of the U.S. Navy); Mayfair of McLean Townhomes, McLean (Northern Virginia BIA Finest for Family Living, 2 awards and Award of Merit); Gum Springs Community Center, Fairfax; renewal, Wayanoke Elementary School, Fairfax

Robert A. Staton, Architect
517 Leesville Rd., Ste. 504
Lynchburg, VA 24502
804-239-4258
Fax: as above
Year Established: 1985
Principal: Robert A. Staton AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Commercial, Office Building
Firm Specialties
Renovations and rehabilitations
Recent Projects
Renovation, swimming pool, Virginia Military Institute, Lexington; renovation, Hill Top Dormitory, Mary Baldwin College, Staunton; renovation, dairy barn, Museum of American Frontier Culture, Staunton; Office Building for Dr. Lewis Singer, Lexington
Steele + Associates, P.C.
2201 E. Main St.
Richmond, VA 23223
804-344-0060
FAX 804-344-0061
Year Established: 1981
Principal: Robert A. Steele AIA
Client and Vendor Contact: Robert A. Steele
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 3
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Single-family residential, Multi-family residential, Office building
Firm Specialties
Steele + Associates provides each client with the opportunity to design and construct a project of the highest achievable quality. The architectural goal is to provide personal attention and a professional commitment to meet each client's desires in order to organize and articulate a unique design solution - an intelligent and timeless product. A creative studio environment makes the firm attractive to those who search for a firm which commits itself to each project.
Recent Projects
League Lanes, Winston-Salem, N.C. (Best Southside Bank, Hanover County; AMF Major Projects, Inc.; Rapid Building Systems, ergonomics module building subsystems adaptable to any climatic conditions; the company designs, tests, and validates building subsytems adaptable to any climate and architectural context. The design innovations of Synthesis extend to the project macro-scale, injecting a fresh aesthetic perspective to any building program.
Recent Projects
Lifestyle 2000 (Home of the Future), National Association of Home Builders, Research Home Park, Bowie, Md. (Capital Chapter, AmeriCan Concrete Institute, Award of Excellence for Design Innovation); Lankton-Bo, Jacksonville, Florida (AIA Blue Ridge, Award for Excellence in Architecture, Honor award, 1990); The Two Thirds House, Patrick County (AIA Society Award for Excellence in Architecture, 1994; AIA Blue Ridge, Award for Excellence in Architecture, Merit award, 1990); Farm House for an Artist, Montgomery County (AIA Blue Ridge, Award for Excellence in Architecture, Honor award, 1991)

Stonewall Corporation
14309 Southwell Terr.
Richmond, VA 23229
804-295-4204
FAX 804-295-6954
Year Established: 1991
Principal: Robert L. Stenhouse
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 2
Firm Specialties
Stonewall Corporation is a multi-disciplined architectural, construction management, and development firm with projects ranging from branch banks, recreational facilities, hotel renovations, manufacturing facilities, and warehousing to single family homes. The diverse nature of our project portfolio gives insight and renewed perspective to all of the projects we undertake. Environmental, accessibility, and energy efficiency issues all play a major role in shaping the programs for our buildings.
Recent Projects
Citizens and Farmers Bank, Richmond; Southside Bank, Hanover County; AMF Major League Lanes, Winston-Salem, N.C. (Best New Center, Bowler's Journal, renovations, The Jefferson Hotel, Richmond; AMF Hanover Lanes, Hanover

Stonewall / Von Storch Architects, Inc.
P.O. Box 1332
Charlottesville, VA 22902
804-295-4204
FAX 804-295-6954
Year Established: 1982
Principal: Michael A. Stonewall
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 2
Firm Specialties
Stonewall/von Storch Architects was formed in the fall of 1982 as an expansion of von Storch Design, an architectural firm founded in 1981. The firm has successfully completed projects ranging from small scale residential additions and renovations to commercial work as large as $48 million. Stonewall/von Storch is dedicated to extending the design skills and professional standards of its predecessor. The design process is guided by the belief that design and technology are complementary, rather than competing forces. The firm's work is characterized by an emphasis on the quality of the built environment and the integrity of the design process. The firm's projects range in scale from small residential additions to large commercial and institutional developments. The firm's approach is based on a commitment to the development of innovative design solutions that are both aesthetically pleasing and functional.
Recent Projects
Assisted adult care center, clinic, and classroom space, Jefferson Area Board for Aging, Charlottesville; office fit-out, Blue Ridge Health Alliance, Charlottesville; fitness center addition, ACAC Four Seasons Club Expansion, Charlottesville; fitness center, ACAC Downtown, Charlottesville

Strange-Boston Associates
2727 Enterprise Pkwy., #103
Richmond, VA 23224-3434
804-273-1728
FAX 804-273-1774
Year Established: 1967
Principal: Donald L. Strange-Boston AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Firm Specialties
Strange-Boston Associates is a full-service architectural firm specializing in the solution of unusual problems in renovation and evaluation of existing space, foundation stability, energy efficiency, industrial space planning and value engineering. The most frequent building types are vehicle/aircraft maintenance facilities, commercial restaurants, health care facilities, offices, and multi-family housing.
Recent Projects
Central production facility and bakery, Dunkin' Donuts, Henrico County; Shockoe Bottom Arts Center, Richmond; Aircraft hanger, District of Columbia National Guard, Fort Belvoir; addition & alterations, Grace Baptist Church, Richmond; renovations, Chippenham Manor Convalescent Center

Andrew Stuart AIA Architect
P.O. Box 1594
4 W. Marshall St.
Middleburg, VA 22117
540-687-3200
FAX 540-687-3624
Principal: Andrew C. N. Sunshine AIA
Licensed Architects: 1

Donald R. Sunshine, Architect
202 Sunshine Farm
Blacksburg, VA 24060
540-951-7234
Principal: Donald R. Sunshine AIA
Firm Specialties
Profession of Architecture at Virginia Tech with a limited and selective practice pursuing opportunities for architecture through research by design.
Recent Projects
Mountain Lake Pavilion, Mountain Lake (Virginia Society AIA, Award for Excellence in Architecture, 1989); Mountain Lake Boat House, Mountain Lake (AIA Blue Ridge, Award for Excellence in Architecture, Honor award, 1990); The Two Thirds House, Patrick County (Virginia Society AIA Award for Excellence in Architecture, 1994; AIA Blue Ridge, Award for Excellence in Architecture, Merit award, 1990); Farm House for an Artist, Montgomery County (AIA Blue Ridge, Award for Excellence in Architecture, Honor award, 1991)

Swirsky Architecture & Design
4318 Holly Ln.
Annandale, VA 22003
703-282-5061
FAX: as above
Year Established: 1990
Principal: Marjorie H. Swirsky AIA

Synthesis, Inc.
P.O. Box 3335
Reston, VA 22090-1335
703-895-2440
FAX: as above
Year Established: 1973
Principal: Jorge Pardo AIA
Firm Specialties
Our R&D background is utilized to perform forensic studies, analysis, and remediation of building assembly performance, including movement control, wind resistance, moisture penetration, and energy efficiency. As a leader in architectural product development, the company designs, tests, and validates building subsytems adaptable to any climatic and architectural context. The design innovations of Synthesis extend to the project macro-scale, injecting a fresh aesthetic perspective to any building program.
Recent Projects
Lifestyle 2000 (Home of the Future), National Association of Home Builders, Research Home Park, Bowie, Md. (Capital Chapter, American Concrete Institute, Award of Excellence for Design Innovation); Lankton-Sioux Tribal Housing, Wagner, S.Dak.; Rapid Building Systems, ergonomics module building subsystems adaptable to any climate and architectural context. The design innovations of Synthesis extend to the project macro-scale, injecting a fresh aesthetic perspective to any building program.
Recent Projects
Lifestyle 2000 (Home of the Future), National Association of Home Builders, Research Home Park, Bowie, Md. (Capital Chapter, American Concrete Institute, Award of Excellence for Design Innovation); Lankton-
The TAF Group
100 Landmark Sq.
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
804-340-0322

Year Established: 1994
Principal: Charles E. Heilig III, AIA; Julian B. Sawyer, Jr., AIA
Licensed Architects: 2
Licensed Engineers: 10
Interior Designers: 1
Landscape Architects: 1

Firm Specialties
- Education, Religious/Cultural, Multi-family
- Residential, Government Facilities

Recent Projects
- Primary, middle, and senior high schools and fire/rescue stations.

Talbot Group
SEE The TAF Group

Taylor Design Group
7128 Swift Run Trails Dr.
Fairfax, Station, VA 22039
703-503-7945
FAX 703-503-9041
Year Established: 1990
Principal: Eric A. Taylor AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Licensed Engineers: 6

Firm Specialties
- Engineering, Industrial, Education, Office Building

Recent Projects
- Addition, FFS/Denorex, Whitehall-Robins, Richmond; packaging lines, Topicals Suite, Glaxo, Inc., Zebulon, N.C.
- Gottwald Science Center, University of Virginia
- Richmond; addition, manufacturing plant, Carpenter Co., Conyers, Ga., Dubuque, Iowa.

Tazewell, VA 24651
540-988-7921
FAX 540-988-7924

Year Established: 1995
Principals: Ftha E. Craft, Jr., P.E.; James C. Thompson; W. A. Thompson III, AIA; Ronald G. Helton, P.E.
Licensed Architects: 7
Other Architectural: 21
Licensed Engineers: 14
Other Engineering: 4
Administrative: 15

Firm Specialties
- Engineering, Health Care, Education, Environmental Issues

Recent Projects
- Grundy Community Center, Grundy (Associated General Contractors, Tennessee, Best Design, 1994); new hospice, wellness center, and medical arts building, Bristol Regional Medical Center, Bristol, Tenn.; addition and renovation to Wyllie Library, Clinch Valley College of the University of Virginia, Wise; Economic Development and Business Technology Building, Mountain Empire Community College, Big Stone Gap

Thompson + Litton, Inc.
(P.O. Box 1307)
102 E. Main St.
Wise, VA 24293
540-328-2161
FAX 540-328-1738
Year Established: 1956
Additional Office Location:
P.O. Box 179
Tazewell, VA 24651
540-988-7921
FAX 540-988-7924

Principals: Ftha E. Craft, Jr., P.E.; James C. Thompson; W. A. Thompson III, AIA; Ronald G. Helton, P.E.
Licensed Architects: 7
Other Architectural: 21
Licensed Engineers: 14
Other Engineering: 4
Administrative: 15

Firm Specialties
- Engineering, Health Care, Education, Environmental Issues

Recent Projects
- Grundy Community Center, Grundy (Associated General Contractors, Tennessee, Best Design, 1994); new hospice, wellness center, and medical arts building, Bristol Regional Medical Center, Bristol, Tenn.; addition and renovation to Wyllie Library, Clinch Valley College of the University of Virginia, Wise; Economic Development and Business Technology Building, Mountain Empire Community College, Big Stone Gap

Thompson & Wright Architects, Ltd.
505-C Cedar Rd.
Chesapeake, VA 23320
804-436-9861
FAX 804-547-9709
Year Established: 1976
Principal: William A. Thompson, Jr. AIA, CSI
Licensed Architects: 4
Other Architectural: 4
Administrative: 2

Firm Specialties
- Religious/Cultural, Education, Government Facilities (federal), Office Building

Recent Projects
- Chesapeake YMCA, Chesapeake; Thurgood Marshall Primary School, Chesapeake; Bennett's Creek Latter-Day Saints Church, Suffolk; Norfolk International Airport Rescue and Fire Fighting Station, Norfolk; vehicle administration and maintenance facility, U.S. Naval Air Station, Bermuda

Virginia AIA Architecture Firms
Recent Projects
Northumberland Public Library, Heathsville;
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Callao;
Fairfield's United Methodist Church, Burgess;
Caton-Aylward residence, Heathsville; Hurley residence, Burgess

James F. Tucker AIA, Architect
15 S. Fifth St.
Warrenton, VA 22186-3211
540-347-3451
FAX 540-349-3662
Year Established: 1976
Principal: James F. Tucker AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Office Building, Religious/Cultural, Single-family residential, Government Facilities (federal)
Firm Specialties
James F. Tucker specializes in architecture for small to medium sized office, residential, religious, and technical facility projects. The firm's resume includes two design awards for residential projects, as well as highly technical projects for both private companies and the government. Interior design and complete technical systems design is included in most projects.

Recent Projects
Offices and laboratory, World Resources, Phoenix Ari; Faun Gabriol Citizen Newspaper, Warren; First Church of Christ, Scientist, Warren; Hayden residence, Warren; Earl residence, Hume

Uptown
11219 Lake Jackson Dr.
Manassas, VA 22111
703-909-1330
FAX 703-396-0712
Principal: John Lyn Payne AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Historic Preservation, Commercial/Retail

Van Dyke Architects
2998 Rowe Creek Ln.
Hayes, VA 23072-9452
804-642-5975
FAX 804-642-2715
Year Established: 1990
Principal: Kay van Dyke AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Other Engineering: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/retail, Government Facilities (federal and state), Religious/Cultural, Planning
Firm Specialties
Van Dyke Architects is a small, flexible firm with a wide range of expertise. Experienced in waterfront design and church, commercial, and restaurant facility design, as well as construction administration and planning/program development.

Recent Projects
Gloucester Moose Lodge, Gloucester; Dot's Country Cookin' Restaurant, Yorktown; William B. Kirkland residence, Governors Land; Hunan Restaurant, Norfolk

Antonio C. Veloso AIA, Architect
346 Missimer Ln.
Vinton, VA 24179
540-890-3702
Antonio C. Veloso AIA

Veritas
904 Kramer Ct, SE
Vienna, VA 22180-4916
703-281-3889
Diene Jeeger AIA

Gifford O. Vernon AIA, Architect
P.O. Box 6340
Roanoke, VA 24017
540-342-5138
FAX 540-981-6099
Gifford O. Vernon AIA

Versacsi Neumann & Partners, Architects
P.O. Box 3632
225 E. Washington St.
Middleburg, VA 22117-0363
540-687-3917
FAX 540-687-3930
A. Russell Versacsi AIA

Via Design Architects, P.C.
253 Granby St.
Norfolk, VA 23510
804-627-1489
FAX 804-627-1952
Year Established: 1991
Principal: S. Glen Anders AIA, Donna M. Phaneuf AIA
Client Contact: Donna M. Phaneuf AIA
Vendor Contact: Tim Cole
Licensed Architects: 2
Other Architectural: 4
Interior Designers: 1
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial, Education, Single-family residential, Multi-family residential
Firm Specialties
Via Design Architects is a Norfolk-based firm performing services in the eastern United States. We are committed to design excellence, professionalism and support of cultural development within our community. Our range of interest and staff of talented designers provide innovative designs and quality services. The firm has established strengths in commercial, retail and office and residential design, educational projects and graphic design.

Recent Projects
Crissler residence, Norfolk (Virginia Society AIA, Award of Excellence, 1993); lobby design, Main Street Tower office building (AIA Hampton Roads, Award for Excellence in Design, 1994); Atlantic Street pedestrian bridge, Norfolk

Robert L. Vickery Architect
430 N. First St.
Charlottesville, VA 22902
804-295-0681
Robert L. Vickery AIA
**Virginia Architects Accord, P.C.**
8808-H Peer Tree Village Ct.
Alexandria, VA 22309
703-765-4300
FAX 703-799-8412
Year Established: 1990
Principal: Eason Cross, Jr. FAIA, John B. Kelso AIA, Nathaniel B. Neblett AIA, Robert S. Larson AIA, Janet M. Reiss AIA, Robert L. Easter AIA
Client and Vendor Contact: Jack Kelso
Licensed Architects: 6
Principal Areas of Practice
See Specialties / Also individual firm listings

**Firm Specialties**
A collaborative firm with principals' offices in Fairfax County, Alexandria, Falls Church, Sterling, and Richmond. Specialties represented by principals include historic preservation and reconstruction, industrial and panelized commercial and residential construction; institutional buildings; transportation and hotel projects, geriatric facilities and affordable housing, and planning and program development.

**Recent Projects**
Lazer Tag facility, Orlando, Fl.; Starbase

**Firm Specialties**
Sustainable Housing Competition for Habitat for Humanity, Richmond; Trinity Church, Alexandria, Va.

---

**WAE/AIA & Associates, Architects/Planners**
Rt. 6, Box 413
Chester, VA 23831-4438
804-640-1389
FAX 804-468-0195
Year Established: 1988
Additional Office Locations: Kiawah Island, S.C.
Principal: George M. Wallace, Jr. AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 1
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Environmental issues, Energy Efficiency, Single-family residential, Multi-family residential

**Firm Specialties**
The World Watch Institute defines "sustainability" as "meeting present needs without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs." The firm of WAE/AIA & Associates specializes in "sustainable" design and is committed to incorporating the principles of sustainability in all design decisions. This commitment necessitates a focus on environmentally friendly materials and energy efficient design.

**Recent Projects**

---

**VMDO Architects, P.C.**
118 Second St, NE
Charlottesville, VA 22902
804-296-5684
FAX 804-296-4496
Year Established: 1976
Additional Office Location: Atlanta, Ga.
Principal: Robert Moje AIA, David Oakand AIA, Todd W. Bullard, Joseph J. Celentano
Client Contact: any principal
Vendor Contact: Susan Layton
Licensed Architects: 7
Other Architectural: 5
Landscape Architects: 1
Administrative: 3
Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Planning, Health Care, Religious/Cultural

**Firm Specialties**
VMDO Architects specializes in architecture for public, private, K-12 and higher education facilities, religious institutions and public and private health care facilities. VMDO has established a reputation for high quality and cost-effective programming, planning, design, renovation and campus planning. Our ability to work with the many constituencies and other allied professionals involved in the design of institutional facilities has enabled us to successfully realize a wide variety of projects.

**Recent Projects**
Klockner Soccer Stadium, University of Virginia, Charlottesville (Virginia Society AIA Award of Excellence); Crozet Elementary School, Crozet (Honor Awards: James River Chapter AIA, Virginia School Boards Association, Virginia Society AIA; Clarke County Elementary School, Boyce (Honor Award, Virginia School Boards Association); Children's Art Resource Center, Virginia Museum of Fine Arts, Richmond (Honor Award, James River Chapter AIA, Award of Excellence, Virginia Society AIA); renovation, Venable Elementary School, Charlottesville (Honor Awards: James River Chapter AIA, Virginia School Boards Association)

---

**Walter Woodard Architects, P.C.**
No. 3 The Koger Center, Suite 224
Norfolk, VA 23502
804-466-1400
FAX 804-466-5014
Year Established: 1992
Principal: Mark L. Walker AIA, Mark K. Woodard AIA
Licensed Architects: 2
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Industrial, Multi-family residential, Commercial

**Firm Specialties**
The firm specializes in educational facilities, Commercial/Retail, Single-family residential, Government Facilities (federal)

**Recent Projects**
New pool addition, YMCA, Norfolk; Hilltop YMCA, Virginia Beach; addition, Mt. Trashmore YMCA, Virginia Beach; K-Mart Center Shops, Virginia Beach; renovations, G. Gordon Liddy residence, Fort Washington, Md.
Recent Projects
Oscar Smith High School, Chesapeake (1994/95 Outstanding New School Building Design, 6-12, Virginia Department of Education); Larkspur Middle School, Virginia Beach; Brearley Middle School, Camp Lejeune, N.C.; elementary school, Taravara Terrace 2, Camp Lejeune, N.C.; Soldier One-Stop Center, Fort Lee

Ward/Hall Associates AIA

1444 I St., NW, Ste. 1100
Washington, D.C. 20005
202-965-3028
FAX 703-384-6028

Year Established: 1992
Principal: Carlos Rafael Giamza AIA, Donna Ward Solomon IIDA
Client Contact: Donna Ward Solomon
Vendor Contact: Carlos Rafael Guzman
Licensed Architects: 1
Licensed Engineers: 1
principal Areas of Practice
Interiors, Government facilities (Federal), Commercial/Retail, Accessibility issues
Firm Specialties
The firm specializes in commercial contract interiors, office building retrofit and renovation, and health care contract interiors.

Ward + Guzman Architecture, Inc.

1201 Lee Jackson Memorial Hwy., Ste. 300
Fairfax, VA 22033-3354
703-385-5800
FAX 703-385-5829

Year Established: 1992
Principal: Carlos Rafael Guzman AIA, Donna Ward Solomon IIDA
Client Contact: Donna Ward Solomon
Vendor Contact: Carlos Rafael Guzman
Licensed Architects: 1
Interior Designers: 4
Principal Areas of Practice
Interiors, Government facilities (Federal), Commercial/Retail, Accessibility issues
Firm Specialties
The firm specializes in commercial contract interiors, office building retrofit and renovation, and health care contract interiors.

Wheeler & Guay Architects, P.C.

510 King St., Ste. 500
Alexandria, VA 22314-3132
703-836-4558
FAX 703-836-4561

Year Established: 1992
Principal: Michael R. Wheeler AIA, Bernard T. Guay AIA
Licensed Architects: 3
Other Architectural: 1
Administrative: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Hotel/Restaurant, Commercial/Retail, Interiors, Single-family residential
Firm Specialties
Wheeler & Guay Architects approaches a project with a problem-solving attitude. A principal is the client's contact guiding the project to completion. Client goals and criteria are established and monitored at all stages of the project with weekly written reports. Special problems and characteristics unique to the client and project are identified and incorporated into a strong design concept. The firm delivers a higher level of service through advanced applications of computer aided design working for the long term benefit of every client.

Recent Projects
Le Madeleine Restaurants, Alexandria and Baileys Crossroads; Blimpies Restaurants, Washington, D.C.; Louise's Trattorias, Bethesda, Md., and Georgetown, Washington, D.C.

British American Tobacco

1911 N. Fort Myer Dr.
Arlington, VA 22209
703-879-5400
703-879-2240
Year Established: 1947
Principal: John J. Corley AIA

William G. Wells & Associates, P.C.

2421-C Westwood Ave.
Richmond, VA 23220
804-353-9825
FAX 804-353-9825

Additional Office Locations: 5330 E. Peters Creek Rd., Roanoke, VA 24019
Principals: William G. Wells AIA, W. Gordon Wells, P.E.
Licensed Architects: 1
Licensed Engineers: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Education, Health Care, Historic Preservation
Firm Specialties
We specialize in projects requiring complex engineering systems, including laboratories, hospitals, and industrial facilities.

Recent Projects
Additional exam space, Dept. of Veterans Affairs, McGuire Hospital, Richmond; additional fire protection, Dept. of Veterans Affairs, V.A. Medical Center, Salem; HVAC and lighting renovation, Mosby Middle School, Richmond; mechanical/electrical engineering, Allegheny Regional Mental Health Board, Covington; mechanical/electrical engineering, cook-chill facility, Bidg. 39, Central State Hospital, Petersburg

The firm delivers a higher level of service through advanced applications of computer aided design working for the long term benefit of every client.

Recent Projects
La Madeleine Restaurants, Alexandria and Baileys Crossroads; Blimpies Restaurants, Washington, D.C.; Louise's Trattorias, Bethesda, Md., and Georgetown, Washington, D.C.

Donald L. White AIA

1101 Braddock Rd., Ste. 199
Springfield, VA 22151-1002
703-842-6273
FAX 703-842-6273

Year Established: 1984
Principal: Donald L. White AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Office Building, Religious/Cultural, Multi-family residential
Firm Specialties
Independent specifications consultant, also providing consultation on roofing and waterproofing problems.

Recent Projects

Stuart P. White AIA

2615 S. Joyce St.
Arlington, VA 22202
703-889-6273
FAX 703-889-6273

Year Established: 1988
Additional Office Location: 1514 King St., Alexandria, VA 22314
703-938-4044
Principal: Stuart P. White AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal Areas of Practice
Single-family residential, Interiors, Office Buildings, Historic Preservation
Firm Specialties
Specialties include interior space planning on AutoCAD, Commercial/Retail, hotel/restaurant, historic renovations and additions.

Recent Projects
Associated with the renovation of the National Cathedral, Washington, D.C., and Georgetown, Washington, D.C.

Wiley & Wilson

Architects • Engineers • Planners
(P.O. Box 677)
2310 Langhorne Rd.
Lynchburg, VA 24505 (24505-0677)
804-947-1901
FAX 804-947-1901

Year Established: 1901
Additional Office Locations: 6620 W. Broad St., Ste. 250
Richmond, VA 23220
804-282-5417
FAX 804-282-3232


Recent Projects
Chalet High Recreation Center, Bayes; Montrose Office Park, Rockville, Md.; Banks residence, Alexandria; addition, Hendrickson residence, Fairfax; renovation and addition, Anderson residence, Chevy Chase, Md.
Wisniewski Blair & Associates, Ltd.
625 Slaters Ln., Ste. 300
Alexandria, VA 22314-1172
703-836-7766
FAX 703-836-3942
Year Established: 1976
Principals: Joseph J. Wisniewski AIA; Luther C. Blair AIA; Russell D. Embs AIA; Patrick J. Halpin AIA; Jerre D. Bradshaw AIA
Client Contact: Joseph J. Wisniewski
Vendor Contact: Russell D. Embs
Licensed Architects: 18
Other Architectural: 5
Licensed Engineers: 2
Interior Designers: 6
Administrative: 7
Principal Areas of Practice
Commercial/Retail, Health Care, Interiors, Planning
Firm Specialties
The firm offers all phases of architecture, from planning through interior design for commercial, industrial, R & D, hospitality, schools, medical, and bio-medical facilities. A significant portion of the firm's work is directed toward the federal government, from prospectus development studies for agencies occupying up to 1.3 million s.f. to historic renovations of military base officers' quarters. Recent work other include the complex incineration units at N.I.H. and archival storage facilities for the Smithsonian Institution.
Recent Projects
Renovations to Emergency Room, Radiology, ER Cardiology, main hospital, Medical College of Virginia, Richmond; Avian Disease and Oncology Laboratory, Lansing, Mich.; Salvation Army National Headquarters Office Building, Alexandria (National Association of Industrial and Office Park Managers (NAIOP), Interior Design Award); British Aerospace and Airbus Industry of North America, Herndon (NAIOP Peoples’ Choice Award for Best Mixed Use Facility); Smithsonian Environmental Research, Education, and Conference Center, Edgewater, Md.

Wohlmuth Associates Architects
1337 Connecticut Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20036
202-486-2076
FAX 202-466-7077
Joseph A. Wohlmuth AIA

Cameron L. Wolfe, Jr. AIA
1216 N. Main St.
Marion, Va. 24354-4122
540-783-8391
FAX 540-783-8325
Year Established: 1976
Principals: Cameron L. Wolfe, Jr. AIA
Licensed Architects: 1
Other Architectural: 3
Interior Designers: 1
Administrative: 2
Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Industrial, Religious/Cultural, Multi-family residential
Firm Specialties
Cameron L. Wolfe, Jr. AIA Architects is a sole proprietorship, organized in 1976. The size of the firm is by design, so that the principal works directly with the client on each individual project. We feel that this direct relationship between the architect and the client is the key to our services. Representative projects include professional office buildings, industrial facilities, schools, libraries, banks, nursing homes, retirement centers, medical buildings, churches, and apartments, as well as residential work.
Recent Projects
Berr City Center, Dover State Properties subdivision, Abingdon facility; Days Inn and On the Way Food Store, Atkins; addition and renovation, Royal Oak Presbyterian Church, Marion; interior modifications for new library space, Sugar Grove Combined School, Sugar Grove

Wood Swafford & Associates
(P.O. Box 2561)
812 E. High St.
Charlottesville, VA 22902-2561
804-979-7407
FAX 804-293-8534
Year Established: 1988
Additional Office Locations:
Richmond, VA
804-359-0319
Chase City, VA
804-372-9402 / FAX 804-372-3377
Principals: Donald A. Swafford AIA, Eldon F. Wood AIA emeritus
Client and Vendor Contact: Don Swafford (Charlottesville)
Licensed Architects: 4
Other Architectural: 2
Administrative: 2
Principal Areas of Practice
Historic Preservation, Government Facilities (federal and state), Religious/Cultural, Hotel/Restaurant
Firm Specialities
The firm of Wood Swafford & Associates specializes in historic preservation and conservation of all building types. Particular emphasis is placed on urban residential, rural estates, hotels, churches and historic museums. The firm also specializes in traditionally historic designs and classical designs. Emphasis is placed on these styles in residences and banks.
Recent Projects
George C. Marshall House Museum, Leesburg; “Glen Burnie,” residence, Palmyra; Holy Name of Mary Catholic Church, Bedford; “Farley,” Ward residence, Brandy Station (Great American Homes Award, National Trust for Historic Preservation); Paran United Methodist Church, Albemarle County

Marcellus Wright Cox & Smith Architects, P.C.
100 Shockoe Slip
Richmond, VA 23219
804-780-9967
FAX 804-780-2629
Year Established: 1912
Principals: Frederic H. Cox, Jr. FAIA; Edward A. Smith, III, AIA; Bernard J. (Tut) Bartzen AIA; Roy D. Mitchell AIA
Licensed Architects: 12
Other Architectural: 13
Interior Designers: 2
Principal Areas of Practice
Education, Planning, Commercial, Historic Preservation

Wainwright Architecture, Inc.
2119 E. Franklin St.
Richmond, VA 23223
804-643-6190
FAX 804-643-6190
Edward H. Winks AIA, Thomas M. Gilbert AIA

Virginia Wirt Architects
2215 Windsor Rd.
Alexandria, VA 22307
703-960-1053
Virginia Wirt-Lapuz AIA
92

Xiang Architecture Group
Tuition Jones Wilkerson Rothschild Boynton
3513 Nodding Pine CL
Architects, P.C.
Firm Specialties
SEE Boynton Rothschild Rowland Architects, P.C.
Recent Projects
Year Established: 1992

Fairfax, VA 22033
Principal Areas of Practice
Licensed Architects: 1
Principal: John (Xiang) Xiang AIA
Firm Specialties
Jepson School of Leadership, University of
The firm maintains a strong interest and
office headquarters and botanical gardens.
and private educational facilities, corporate
regional practice specializing in the
plan. Capital Square, Richmond; renovation.
Center, Collegiate School, Richmond; master
George Mason University, Fairfax; Fine Arts
Richmond; combined student center/library,
and health care facilities.
portfolio in urban design, historic preservation
comprehensive planning and design of public
MWC&S continues to conduct a diversified
Carpenter Center for the Performing Arts,
This firm is equipped with AutoCAD
The Xiang Architecture Group is a small
experience in the design of custom homes.
professional business with primary
production for fast, accurate services. We
principal, 3513 Nodding Pine CL, Fairfax; AIA
in the business of providing a dry basement with TUFF-N-DRI. For more
information, call 1-800-DRY-BASMT.
You can offer your customers, backed by the best 10-year warranty.
Waterproofing System seals basement walls. It's the best protection
to seal in through the foundation. TUFF-N-DRI® Expert Foundation
is designed to do just that. For more information, call 1-800-DRY-BASMT.

The Yates Group, P.C.
804-399-7565
714 High St.
Portsmouth, VA 23704-3426
Recent Projects
Year Established: 1961

Principals: Glenn Yates, Jr. AIA
Firm Specialties
Other Architectural: 2
Licensed Architects: 1
Client and Vendor Contact: Glenn Yates, Jr.
FAX 804-399-0255

Pomata House, 1995, Great Falls; Villaflor
residence, 1994, McLean; Tran/Sullivan
1994 Kentlands, Md., for Pillar Home Builders
Md.; model "The Pillar" single family home,
1994, McLean; Tran/Sullivan
1994, McLean; Tran/Sullivan

The Yates Group, P.C. offers a wide spectrum
of architectural services. Our practice has
concentrated on religious edifices, private
health care facilities, historic preservation/
accessibility and planning issues to historic
offices and industrial projects, from
range from small residential additions to large

804-422-8844
Virginia Beach, VA 23451-4706
700 High Point Ave.
Vendor and Client Contact Robert L. Yoder
FAX 703-691-9171
Year Established: 1976

Recent Projects
Year Established: 1986

6908-C Lee Highway
Fairfax, VA 22031

principal, 3513 Nodding Pine CL, Fairfax; AIA
in the business of providing a dry basement with TUFF-N-DRI. For more
information, call 1-800-DRY-BASMT.
You can offer your customers, backed by the best 10-year warranty.
Waterproofing System seals basement walls. It's the best protection
to seal in through the foundation. TUFF-N-DRI® Expert Foundation
is designed to do just that. For more information, call 1-800-DRY-BASMT.

Virginia AIA Architecture Firms
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>Firms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arlington</td>
<td>Access Unlimited, 41 Harry B. Adrian Architect, 41 T.B. Buford Co., 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Datum, 54 Harry K. Edquist Architect, 57 William S. Erdahl, 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Guenther Collaborative Architects, 60 Clifford G. Hines, Jr., Architect, 63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Berry N. Hintz AIA Architects, 64 Rebecca Gates Hubbard Architect, 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kerns Group Architects, PC., 67 The Lukmire Partnership Inc., 71 Moore Poe Architects, 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Settles Associates Inc., 83 Sheridan Baum Eustice &amp; Associates, Ltd., 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Bruce Shogren, 84 Sonner &amp; Santiago Architects, 85 Harry Weese &amp; Associates Architects, 90 Stuart P. White AIA Associates, 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey Crossroads</td>
<td>Pierce Architecture, 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berryville</td>
<td>Main Street Architecture P.C., 72 PSC Architect, 79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burke</td>
<td>Carrillo &amp; Associates, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casanova</td>
<td>Earth Design Associates Inc., 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chantilly</td>
<td>Dove &amp; Associates, 56 Robson Group Architects Inc., 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chase City</td>
<td>Edgerton Associates Inc., 57 E.W. Lifsay Architects, 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chesapeake</td>
<td>The Architectural Associates P.C., 43 Life Inc., 70 Thompson &amp; Wright Architects Ltd., 87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester</td>
<td>Wallace Architects, 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christiansburg</td>
<td>David O. Shanks, 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danville</td>
<td>Dewberry &amp; Davis, 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn Loring</td>
<td>Walter R. Stenhouse AIA, Architect, 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exmore</td>
<td>William Marshall Associates Ltd., 72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INDEX OF FIRMS

bington  J. Robert Ferguson AIA Architects, 57 Harry McKinney Architects, 73


Annapolis, Md.  DEL Studio Architects, 54

Inform 1995: special issue
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Firm Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flint Hill</td>
<td>Dwight K. Matthews AIA Architect, 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe and Crocker</td>
<td>Dwight K. Matthews AIA Architect, 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest</td>
<td>Fauber Architects P.C., 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fredericksburg</td>
<td>Horlond Associates, 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monroe and Crocker</td>
<td>James O. McGhee Architects P.C., 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forest</td>
<td>Frank Robinson, Jr. AIA Architecture, 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front Royal</td>
<td>Frederick Andreae Architect, 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gainesville</td>
<td>Landesigns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glen Echo, Md.</td>
<td>Murray &amp; Associates Architects P.C., 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Great Falls</td>
<td>Clark &amp; Company, 51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampton</td>
<td>Hudson + Associates Architects, 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hardy</td>
<td>Willis P. Lawrie AIA Architect, 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harrisonburg</td>
<td>Miller Cupp Associates Architects P.C., 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayes</td>
<td>Van Dyke Architects, 88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heathsville</td>
<td>Rocco V. Tricarico AIA Architect, 88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herndon</td>
<td>Abhy-ankan Associates, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport News</td>
<td>AP2 Architects, 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Locust Grove</td>
<td>Angus W. Macdonald Architect, 71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynchburg</td>
<td>Baughan &amp; Baukhages Architects, 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion</td>
<td>Dewberry &amp; Davis, 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marshall</td>
<td>John S. LaMonica AIA Architect, 89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinsville</td>
<td>Knight &amp; Turner Architects, P.C., 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLean</td>
<td>Anderson Cooper Georgelas, 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middleburg</td>
<td>William B. Dew Jr. AIA Architect, 55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport News</td>
<td>Bay Design Architecture-Engineering, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk</td>
<td>Alpha Design Corporation, 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paukanow</td>
<td>Alternatives in Architecture, 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portsmouth</td>
<td>Bondurant Associates, 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prince William</td>
<td>Richard A. Schoppet AIA/Architecture, 83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pulaski/Redford</td>
<td>Martin &amp; Co. Architects, 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remington</td>
<td>Mills &amp; LeLacheur Architects, 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reston</td>
<td>Alex Alvis Architect, 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport News</td>
<td>Versaci Neumann &amp; Partners, Architects, 88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nobles &amp; Associates</td>
<td>Architects, 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Synthesis Inc.</td>
<td>Taylor Garvin Associates Ltd., 87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>Bailey Gardner &amp; Gillum Architects, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newport News</td>
<td>Taylor Garvin Associates Ltd., 87</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Meet your continuing education requirements at The University of Virginia

The School of Architecture and the Division of Continuing Education invite you to participate.

9/22-23/95: Preserving History/Constructing Community Symposium
Daniel Bluestone, Associate Professor

10/14/95: Daylighting Analysis in Architecture
Michael Bednar, Associate Professor

11/1/95: Historical and Contemporary Concepts of Detailing
Edward Ford, Associate Professor

1/13/96: Campus Planning: Preparing Guide Plans
Robert Vickery, Professor

2/10/96: Site Assessment for Site Planning
Warren Byrd, Professor

3/9/96: Opportunities in Transit-Oriented Community Design
Warren Boeschenstein, Associate Professor

4/20/96: Scandinavian Modern Architecture
Kate Nesbitt, Assistant Professor

5/11/96: Historic Preservation: A Jeffersonian Case Study
J. Murray Howard, Lecturer

For a series prospectus, contact Continuing Education:
Phone: (804)982-5313 FAX: (804)982-5324
PO Box 3697, Charlottesville, Virginia 22903-0697

The University of Virginia is registered with the American Institute of Architects’ Continuing Education System and is committed to developing quality learning activities in accordance with AIA/CES criteria.

U.Va. is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution.

Circle 212 on reader service card
We say that you can quickly create floor plans, 3D renderings, roof designs, framing diagrams, elevations, cross sections, decks, detailed kitchen & bath layouts, material lists, cost estimations - with an ease and efficiency that just doesn't exist in other CAD systems. The nice part is over 5,000 builders, remodelers, designers and architects who use SoftPlan to create residential drawings agree with us. Even the NAHB has given their seal of approval.

And now we're introducing SoftPlan Lite - a pre-configured architectural design software that is economically priced. You even have the option to upgrade from Lite to the full-feature SoftPlan. So whether you choose SoftPlan or SoftPlan Lite, we have the CAD tool to help your business.

For a free demo disk, call 1-800-248-0164

North of Richmond call Ben Taub: 410-668-8271
South of Richmond call Tom Markley: 910-256-8619

Approved by the NAHB Software Review Program (Version 1994) as an architectural design system for home builders. Full review materials are available from the NAHB, 12th & M St., NW, Washington, DC 20005.
The Builders' Exchange
Association of Virginia

"Call Today For Information On Membership"

The Advantages of Membership

- Full Service Plans Room
- Daily Summary of Projects
- Copying Services
- Facsimile Services
- Free Notary Services
- Reference Library
- Business Insurance Program
- 24-hour FaxNow! Service
- Weekly "Construction Bulletin"
- Annual Directory & Buyer's Guide
- Telecommunications Services
- Group Health/Life/Dental Programs
- Seminar & Education Programs
- Discount R.S. Means Publications
- Many Other Savings for Members

Serving The Construction Industry Since 1919
3207 Hermitage Road
Richmond, Virginia 23227
(804) 353-2788 o Fax 353-8640

The Builders' Exchange
Association of Virginia

Serving The Construction Industry Since 1919
3207 Hermitage Road
Richmond, Virginia 23227
(804) 353-2788 o Fax 353-8640

The Advantages of Membership

- Full Service Plans Room
- Daily Summary of Projects
- Copying Services
- Facsimile Services
- Free Notary Services
- Reference Library
- Business Insurance Program
- 24-hour FaxNow! Service
- Weekly "Construction Bulletin"
- Annual Directory & Buyer's Guide
- Telecommunications Services
- Group Health/Life/Dental Programs
- Seminar & Education Programs
- Discount R.S. Means Publications
- Many Other Savings for Members

Circle 126 on reader service card

CONCRETE
DRIVEWAYS & PARKING AREAS

Now one source gives concrete answers to your cost related and technical paving questions:

▲ How to save money on paving costs?
▲ How to solve excavation and drainage problems?
▲ What are the long range considerations in paving maintenance and repair?
▲ How to meet traffic wear and weight requirements?

The Solution:

Our concrete paving consultant, Michael Zaldo, will answer your specific questions. Call him at the Advisory Council. He speaks your language and will visit your office or job site.

Call the Virginia Ready-Mixed Concrete Advisory Council
today (804) 977-3716

A Service of the
Virginia Ready-Mixed Concrete Association
630 Country Green Lane
Charlottesville, Virginia 22902

Circle 162 on reader service card
AUDITORIUM SEATING
12710

MANUFACTURED AND
LABORATORY CASEWORK
-12300 & 11700-

RESTORATION OF LOCKERS, BLEACHERS AND AUDITORIUM CHAIRS

DGI
12532 Branders Bridge Road
P.O. Box AJ
Chester, VA 23831

1-800-582-4982 Fax: 1-804-748-2095

Made-to-Order Corporate, Ecclesiastical or Residential Furniture

919-598-1612
Box 13128
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709

Circle 111 on reader service card

Circle 109 on reader service card
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>AIA</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Fax</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mortimer, Earl W. AIA</td>
<td>Hayes Sexy Mattm &amp; Mattm, Inc. 4705 Columbus Street Loop, Ste. 301 Virginia Beach, VA 23462 804-489-2381</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>FAX 703-490-1368</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moseley, James B. AIA</td>
<td>Smith and Beasley, P.C. Architects &amp; Engineers P.O. Box 3550 Martinsville, VA 24115 540-638-3948 FAX 540-666-4068</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan, John C. AIA</td>
<td>Freeeman &amp; Wagner Architects, P.C. 7110 Forest Ave., #201 Richmond, VA 23226 804-826-8267 FAX 804-826-8267</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moritz, Lisa</td>
<td>Cox, Kiewler &amp; Co., P.C. 3145 Virginia Beach Blvd., #201 Virginia Beach, VA 23452 804-431-0333 FAX 804-463-0380</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morinwood, Daniel Alan AIA</td>
<td>University of Virginia Facilities Planning &amp; Construction 575 Alderman Rd. Charlottesville, VA 22903 804-922-4723 FAX 804-922-4628</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, John T. AIA</td>
<td>Hughes Associates Engineers 650 Elm Ave., SW Roanoke, VA 24005 540-342-4022 FAX 540-342-2960</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Karl C. AIA</td>
<td>Huff-Morris Architects, P.C. (P.O. Box 1300) 10100 Ironbridge Rd. Chesterfield, VA 23234-8913 804-796-2330 FAX 804-796-2398</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murphy, Charles P. AIA</td>
<td>Murray &amp; Associates, P.C. One Columbus Ctr., Ste. 626 Virginia Beach, VA 23462-6722 804-440-7796 FAX 804-440-7794</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murray, Donald L. AIA</td>
<td></td>
<td>i.V. Harris &amp; Associates, Inc. 536 Granite Ave. Richmond, VA 23226 804-285-2777 FAX 804-285-2079</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, John W. AIA</td>
<td></td>
<td>Shriver and Holland Associates 335 W. Freemason St. Norfolk, VA 23510-1257 804-627-4525 FAX 804-925-8226</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myers, Andrew L. AIA</td>
<td></td>
<td>5549 19th St., N Arlington, VA 22205 703-998-1010 FAX 703-998-7796</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasis, George C. AIA</td>
<td>The Moseley McClootch Group 770 Lynnhaven Pkwy., Ste. 140 Virginia Beach, VA 23452 804-431-0312 FAX 804-431-2238</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neblett, Nathanial P. AIA</td>
<td>Nathaniel Palmer Neblett AIA P.O. Box 137 Sterling, VA 20177-0137 703-430-1976</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neff, Michael A. AIA</td>
<td>Michael A. Neff Architect P.O. Box 2220 Reston, VA 22090 703-438-9190</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Veloso, Antonio C. AIA
Antonio C. Veloso AIA
Architect
344 Mission Ln.
Vinton, VA 24179
540-890-3702

Venable, David C. AIA
The Mosley McClintock Group
691 Southlake Blvd.
Richmond, VA 23226
804-794-7555
FAX 804-379-8660

Vacak, Joe Paul AIA
The Planning & Design Collaborative
122 W. Cary St., Ste. 220
Richmond, VA 23220
804-355-4410
FAX 804-355-5402

Vesia, Jason C.
Susan Woodward Notkins AIA & Associates
1179 Crest Ln.
McLean, VA 22101-0905
703-243-1247
FAX 703-927-1236

Vickery, Robert L. FAIA
Robert L. Vickery Architect
430 N. First St.
Charlottesville, VA 22902
804-295-0961

Viehman, Douglas
Motley + Associates, PC
733 Southlake Blvd.
804-782-2115
FAX 804-782-2117

Viltott, David R. AIA
University of Virginia Facilities Planning & Construction
575 Alderman Rd
Charlottesville, VA 22903
804-924-3628
FAX 804-924-3628

Vinson, Charles T. AIA
Spector Knapp & Baughman, Ltd.
1818 N. 21st St., Ste. 510
Washington, DC 20008
202-332-2434
FAX 202-328-4547

Vinson, Melburn AIA
Williams, Tazewell & Associates
701 W. 21st St.
Norfolk, VA 23518
804-620-6821
FAX 804-620-6821

Viviano, James T. AIA
James T. Viviano AIA
Architect
101 N. Columbus St., #409
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-735-3844
FAX 703-739-3846

Vlattas, Nicholas A. EIA
Hanbury Evans Vlattas & Co.
120 Atlantic St., Ste. 400
Norfolk, VA 23510-1171
804-627-5775
FAX 804-622-1012

Vo, Son H.
& V Architects, P.C.
9827 Rapid Run Ct.
Burke, VA 22015
703-239-9226
FAX 703-425-2450

Vogean, David N. AIA
Langley Air Force Base Civil Engineering
Hampton, VA 23662
804-865-0854

Vosbeck, Jr., Robert R. AIA
DMJM
1525 Wilson Blvd., Ste. 1100
Arlington, VA 22209
703-807-2500
FAX 703-807-2599

Vosbeck, William F. FAIA
Vosbeck Associates
P.O. Box 2276
Alexandria, VA 22303
703-765-5526
FAX 703-603-4870

Wachter, Scott M. FAIA
The Design Detail
75 Colicello St.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801-3124
540-564-3300

Wade, Blaine M. AIA
Scriber Messer Brady & Wade, P.C.
10 S. Third St.
Richmond, VA 23229
804-782-2115
FAX 804-782-2117

Walker, John R. EIA
Walker & Associates
1051 E. Cary St., Ste. 600
Richmond, VA 23219-4029
804-982-5823
FAX 804-982-5832

Walker, Mark L. AIA
Walker-Howard Architects, P.C.
#3 The Koger Ctr., Ste. 224
Norfolk, VA 23529
804-486-1400
FAX 804-486-5014

Walker, Thomas H. AIA
Wallace Architects, Inc.
12153 Richmond St.
Chesapeake, VA 23321-4338
804-768-0195
FAX 804-768-0343

Walker, John S. AIA
Walker Todd & Sadler Architects, Inc.
780 Lynnhaven Pkwy., Ste. 306
Virginia Beach, VA 23452-7315
804-486-8872
FAX 804-486-8819

Waugh, J. William M. AIA-E
3128 Gray Rd.
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
804-498-9410

Walker, Michael J. AIA
Constellation Senior Services, Inc.
2775 S. Quincy St., Ste. 500
Arlington, VA 22206
703-945-7500
FAX 703-379-8458

Walker, James W. AIA
Ernie Rose Architects
3333 Fortune’s Ridge Rd.
Middleton, VA 23112-4656
804-744-2984

Weimer, Eugene A. AIA-E
3303 Fortune’s Ridge Rd.
Charlottesville, VA 22903
804-744-2984

Weimer, Steven T. AIA
24 E. Oak St.
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-936-9586

Weiss, Joseph E. AIA
Hayes Seay Matern & Mattern, Inc.
1801 Rockville Pk., Ste. 200
Rockville, MD 20852
301-770-2727
FAX 301-770-4473

Wells, Jr., T. Randolph AIA
Virginia Housing Development Authority
601 S. Belvidere St
Richmond, VA 23229-4029
804-355-4028
FAX 804-355-4028

Wells, Jr., Elbert V. AIA
Hugh Newell Jacobsen
2529 P St., NW
Washington, DC 20007
202-337-5200
FAX 202-337-3609

Weisman, Howard N. AIA
NCSCBCS
565 Humtr Park Dr.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
703-437-0100
FAX 703-481-3596

Weiss, Jonathan A. AIA
Virginia Housing Development Authority
601 S. Belvidere St.
Richmond, VA 23229
804-762-5800
FAX 804-762-4628

Weisensale, Stephen C. AIA
Architects Dayton Thompson & Associates, P.C.
3111 Northside Ave.
Richmond, VA 23228
804-262-7941
FAX 804-262-8071

Weinberg, Robert A. AIA
DBI Architects
7739 Leesburg Pk., Ste. 808
Falls Church, VA 22043
703-883-3950
FAX 703-847-0336

Werner, Chuck A. AIA
575 Alderman Rd.
Charlottesville, VA 22903
804-925-0961

Weir, Eugene A. AIA
2401 12th St.
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-936-9586

Weir, Steven T. AIA
24 E. Oak St.
Alexandria, VA 22314
703-936-9586

Weisman, Stephen C. AIA
Architects Dayton Thompson & Associates, P.C.
3111 Northside Ave.
Richmond, VA 23228
804-262-7941
FAX 804-262-8071

Weisz, Howard N. AIA
NCSCBCS
565 Humtr Park Dr.
Harrisonburg, VA 22801
703-437-0100
FAX 703-481-3596

Wells, Joseph E. AIA
Hayes Seay Matern & Mattern, Inc.
1801 Rockville Pk., Ste. 200
Rockville, MD 20852
301-770-2727
FAX 301-770-4473

Wells, Jr., T. Randolph AIA
W.M. Jordon Co., Inc.
11070 Jefferson Ave.
Glen Allen, VA, 23060
804-596-7331
FAX 804-596-7425
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Phone Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yoder, Robert L. AIA</td>
<td>Yoder Architectural Exclusives</td>
<td>700 High Point Ave. Virginia Beach, VA 23451-4716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>804-422-8844   FAX 804-429-8844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>804-586-7686   FAX 804-595-6603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Michael A. AIA</td>
<td>Peretz and Young Architects, P.C.</td>
<td>10962 Richardson Rd., Ste. J Ashland, VA 23005-3250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>804-550-3098   FAX 804-550-3099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zahn, Daniel A. AIA</td>
<td>Lionberger Construction P.O. Box 20209</td>
<td>Roanoke, VA 24018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>540-766-5130   FAX 540-565-5426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zufer, Michael</td>
<td>12113 Shore View Dr. Richmond, VA 23233</td>
<td>804-360-8200   FAX 804-360-8200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanin, Michael A. AIA</td>
<td>Vittetta Group</td>
<td>5041 Corporate Woods Dr., Ste. 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Virginia Beach, VA 23462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>804-497-5980   FAX 804-496-9067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zhou, Yuyan</td>
<td>CMSS Architects</td>
<td>5014 Corporate Woods Dr., Ste. 200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Virginia Beach, VA 23462</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>804-497-5980   FAX 804-496-9067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zickafosse, Gary M. AIA</td>
<td>Long Shaker Companies P.O. Box 1375</td>
<td>Newport News, VA 23606-1375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>703-556-9105   FAX 703-556-9109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziegensuss, Stephen AIA</td>
<td>National Park Service Professional Services</td>
<td>202-308-5319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rm. 218, 1100 Ohio Dr., SW Washington, DC 20242</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>202-205-5519   FAX 202-401-0017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zivco, Bruce S. AIA</td>
<td>Zivic &amp; Hurdle Architects 9508-C Lee Hwy.</td>
<td>Fairfax, VA 22031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>703-352-1933   FAX 703-891-9717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Znalek, Michael S. AIA</td>
<td>Federal Reserve Board of Governors</td>
<td>20th &amp; Constitution Mail Stop 195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Washington, DC 22551-0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>202-452-3976   FAX 202-452-6474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuk, Thomas R.</td>
<td>R. Stuart Royer &amp; Assoc. 1503 Santa Rosa Rd., Ste. 211 Richmond, VA 23229</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>804-281-0901   FAX 804-281-0962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoder, Robert</td>
<td>Yoder Architectural Exclusives</td>
<td>700 High Point Ave. Virginia Beach, VA 23451-4716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>804-422-8844   FAX 804-429-8844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaido, Michael</td>
<td>12113 Shore View Dr. Richmond, VA 23233</td>
<td>804-360-8200   FAX 804-360-8200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziegenfuss, Stephen AIA</td>
<td>National Park Service Professional Services</td>
<td>202-308-5319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rm. 218, 1100 Ohio Dr., SW Washington, DC 20242</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>202-205-5519   FAX 202-401-0017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zivco, Bruce S. AIA</td>
<td>Zivic &amp; Hurdle Architects 9508-C Lee Hwy.</td>
<td>Fairfax, VA 22031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>703-352-1933   FAX 703-891-9717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Znalek, Michael S. AIA</td>
<td>Federal Reserve Board of Governors</td>
<td>20th &amp; Constitution Mail Stop 195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Washington, DC 22551-0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>202-452-3976   FAX 202-452-6474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuk, Thomas R.</td>
<td>R. Stuart Royer &amp; Assoc. 1503 Santa Rosa Rd., Ste. 211 Richmond, VA 23229</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>804-281-0901   FAX 804-281-0962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoder, Robert</td>
<td>Yoder Architectural Exclusives</td>
<td>700 High Point Ave. Virginia Beach, VA 23451-4716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>804-422-8844   FAX 804-429-8844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zaido, Michael</td>
<td>12113 Shore View Dr. Richmond, VA 23233</td>
<td>804-360-8200   FAX 804-360-8200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ziegenfuss, Stephen AIA</td>
<td>National Park Service Professional Services</td>
<td>202-308-5319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rm. 218, 1100 Ohio Dr., SW Washington, DC 20242</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>202-205-5519   FAX 202-401-0017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zivco, Bruce S. AIA</td>
<td>Zivic &amp; Hurdle Architects 9508-C Lee Hwy.</td>
<td>Fairfax, VA 22031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>703-352-1933   FAX 703-891-9717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Znalek, Michael S. AIA</td>
<td>Federal Reserve Board of Governors</td>
<td>20th &amp; Constitution Mail Stop 195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Washington, DC 22551-0001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>202-452-3976   FAX 202-452-6474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuk, Thomas R.</td>
<td>R. Stuart Royer &amp; Assoc. 1503 Santa Rosa Rd., Ste. 211 Richmond, VA 23229</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>804-281-0901   FAX 804-281-0962</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**A Little Slate...**

**A Lot of Distinction...**

When It's Buckingham.®

Circle 72 on reader service card
ACOUSTICS

**ACOUSTICAL DESIGN COLLABORATIVE, LTD.**
5119-A Leesburg Pike, No. 161
Falls Church, VA 22041-3207
Tel: 703-533-0717
Fax: 703-533-0739

A specialist consultancy providing design and measurement services in room acoustics, sound isolation, HVAC noise control, and electroacoustic systems design for the built environment.

*Recent projects:* Darden School of Business, U.Va. (room acoustics, sound isolation, HVAC noise control); Hunterdon County Justice Center, Flemington, NJ (room acoustics and sound isolation); St. Anne’s Church, Reston (room acoustics); Ritchie Coliseum, Univ. of Maryland (room acoustics and HVAC noise control); Meyerhoff Symphony Hall, Baltimore, Md. (electro-acoustic systems).

---

**MILLER HENNING ASSOCIATES, INC.**
6731 Whittier Ave., Suite A110
McLean, VA 22101
Tel: 800-783-6424 / 703-506-0005
Fax: 703-506-0009

Interior room acoustics, acoustical isolation, and mechanical equipment noise control in new design and corrective applications for diverse spaces such as auditoriums, studios, religious facilities, offices, hotels, apartments, schools, factories, and security rooms.

*Recent projects:* Acoustical design, George Mason University Center, Fairfax; Acoustical design, COMSAT, Bethesda, MD; Acoustical design including control of airport noise, Gannett Foundation Rooftop Conference Facility, Rosslyn; Acoustical design, Smithsonian Museum of Natural History Rotunda and Seeds of Change Theater, Washington, D.C.; Acoustical design, Georgetown University Law Center residence hall, Washington, D.C.

---

**AUDIOVISUAL**

**BVC BOITNOTT VISUAL COMMUNICATIONS CORPORATION**
P.O. Box 24305
2603 Turner Road
Richmond, VA 23224
Tel: 804-276-1526
Fax: 804-276-8996
Contact: L. Harrell Boitnott

Rental, consulting, design, and installation of teleconferencing systems, multimedia control systems, and video production facilities.

*Recent projects:* University of Richmond, T.C. Williams; Richmond Newspapers; Universal Leaf Tobacco; C&P Telephone; BCG Companies; CSX Corporation; Ethyl Corporation; Virginia Power; Philip Morris USA; Signet Bank.

---

**CONSULTING ENGINEERS**

**ATLANTIC GEOTECHNICAL SERVICES, INC.**
10971 Richardson Road
Ashland, VA 23005
Tel: 804-550-2203
Fax: 804-550-2204
Contact: Michael O. Noggle

A consulting firm providing geotechnical engineering and environmental services and construction material testing for institutional, governmental, commercial, retail, and industrial facilities.

*Recent projects:* Virginia Center Commons Mall, Richmond; River and Enon schools, Chesterfield; Heilig-Meyers Distribution Facility, Henrico Co.; Richmond Airport Terminal Expansion; Philip Morris Exp. Distribution Facility, Chesterfield; Farmington Elementary School, Culpeper; Orange and Northern Neck Correctional Facilities, Orange/Warsaw.

---

**AUSTIN BROKENBROUGH & ASSOCIATES**
4800 W. Hundred Road
Chester, VA 23831
Tel: 804-748-8746
Fax: 804-748-7849
Contact: Gerald Kilgore

Services include civil, mechanical, electrical, planning, surveying, int...
A consulting engineering firm offering energy, process, mechanical, and electrical engineering services for industrial, commercial, and institutional facilities using Autocad-12 on a fully networked computer system.

Recent projects: Capital One Production Center, Richmond; Capital One Customer Service, Richmond; U.Va. School of Law renovations and additions, Charlottesville; Old Mary Washington Hospital renovations and additions, Fredericksburg; Southside Middle School, Richmond.
On June 14, 1995, Ralph Wilson Plastics Company became Wilsonart International. Our new name and company logo are the symbols of growth and accomplishment, made possible by our customers.

Over the next few months, you will see that other things are different as well. Like the shape of our sample chip, the look of our sampling devices and brochures, and most importantly, the size and scope of our product offering.

Today, we’re the leading producer of decorative laminate in the world. We manufacture and distribute a full range of interior surfacing options including Wilsonart® Laminate, Wilsonart® Gibraltar® Solid Surfacing and Wilsonart® Custom Edges.

But in the midst of our transformation, Wilsonart International, The Smart Source, will also stay very much the same. So the broad range of surfacing choices, performance options, and customer-first attitude you’ve relied on for years will be exactly what you expect. The best.

The steps we take will not only help you move your business forward, but will shape the future of surfacing. Which as you can plainly see, is Wilsonart International.

For more information on Wilsonart International products, please call 800.822.7613.
service structural engineers, direct consultation, investigations, designs, reports, plans, specifications, construction administration, project development and design, computer-aided design.

Recent projects: Stuart C. Siegel Convocation Center, VCU/MCV, Richmond; The New Darden School, U.Va.; Library/student center, George Mason University, Fairfax; Virginia Biotechnology Center and Tech I, VCU/MCV, Richmond; Virginia Farm Bureau Headquarters Building, Henrico Co.

ENGINEERING, INC.
2 Bonniebank Road, Suite 101
Richmond, VA 23234
804-271-1164
804-271-3548
Contact: Harki Singh, P.E.

Mechanical, electrical, industrial, HVAC, plumbing, and fire protection engineering services for commercial, industrial, institutional, private, educational, medical, and government facilities.

Recent projects: Snow removal and maintenance facility, Norfolk International Airport; SRO Hull Street Housing, Richmond; Loveland Distributing Co., Building Addition Phase I, Richmond; VDOT-U.Va. Ashalt Binder Lab, Charlottesville; Webber Memorial Baptist Church, Richmond; Central Fidelity Bank, Lynnhaven Branch, Va. Beach.

HABEL ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES, INC.
100 West Cary Street
Richmond, VA 23220
804-649-7035
804-783-8023
Contact: Ray E. Martin, Ph.D., P.E. or Raymond A. DeStephen, P.E.

Geotechnical engineering, geoenvironmental services, and materials testing, including subsurface exploration, laboratory and in situ testing, engineering analyses and recommendations for design, review of contract drawings and specifications, and observation and testing during construction.

Recent projects: Ethyl Corporation Biotechnology Center, Richmond; Circuit City Headquarters, Richmond; U.Va. Parking Garage, Charlottesville; Ivo Manufacturing Facility, Pulaski.
How to design an irrigation system without getting soaked.

If commercial and institutional sprinkler system designs take too much of your time and are watering down your profits — contact Virginia Turf & Irrigation, distributor Toro irrigation products. We will be happy to assist you with our design and engineering services.

VIRGINIA TURF & IRRIGATION, INC.
2109 Loumour Ave. Richmond, Virginia 23230

FAX (804) 358-9189

If commercial and institutional sprinkler system designs take too much of your time and are watering down your profits — contact Virginia Turf & Irrigation, distributor Toro irrigation products. We will be happy to assist you with our design and engineering services.

VIRGINIA TURF & IRRIGATION, INC.
2109 Loumour Ave. Richmond, Virginia 23230

FAX (804) 358-9189
IE STRUCTURES GROUP, INC.
15 Old Colony Lane
Williamsburg, VA 23185
Tel: 804-220-0465
Fax: 804-220-1546
Contact: Michael A. Matthews, P.E., president

Consulting engineering firm providing services to architects, developers, attorneys and attorneys in the fields of civil engineering, structural engineering, estimating, construction administration and litigation support. Licensed in Ohio, Pa., Md., W.Va., Va., N.C., S.C., Ga., and Fla.

Recent projects: Smithfield Pump Station, Smithfield; Kings Way Church, James City County; Little Creek Reservoir Bridge, James City County; Warwick Assisted Living Facility, Newport News; Avalon Master Plan, James City County.

SUPERSTRUCTURES
Consulting Structural Engineers
9714 Brice Court
Fredericksburg, VA 22407
Tel: 540-891-7227
Fax: 703-221-6105
Contact: Craig W. Talcott, P.E.

Northern Virginia Branch Office:
Woodbridge, Va.
Tel: 703-441-6542
Fax: 703-221-6105
Contact: Craig W. Talcott, P.E.

Full service structural engineering, investigations, construction administration. Construction documents produced using AutoCad. SuperStructures strives to provide safe, economical, buildable designs - delivered on time, at a fair price. Licensed in Va., Md.

Recent projects: Sears Department Store expansion (20,000 sf), Spotsylvania County; Damon’s Restaurant (6500 sf), Southpoint Business Park, Spotsylvania County; Essig Clinic (4500 sf), Fredericksburg; Alliance Building pre-engineered foundation (9000 sf), Stafford County.

DFB, INC.
P.O. Box 31383
Richmond, VA 23294
Tel: 804-346-0440
Fax: 804-346-0951
Contact: Thomas E. Simpson

Mechanical, electrical, controls and structural consulting engineering services for educational, corporate, manufacturing and governmental projects with special expertise in renovation and high technology facilities.

Recent projects: Virginia Tech biotechnology infill, Blacksburg; 356,000 sf state office building renovation, Richmond; Gottwald Science Center HVAC renovation, University of Richmond; Process Area Renovations, Plant C, Whitehall-Robins, Richmond; 50,000 sf Process Area Addition, Whitehall-Robins, Richmond.

NC Granite Corporation
White Mount Airy Granite
P.O. Box 151-Quarry Road
Mount Airy, North Carolina 27030
(910) 786-5141 1-800-227-6242
FAX (910) 786-6984

Circle 61 on reader service card

The North Carolina Granite Corporation
White Mount Airy Granite
P.O. Box 151-Quarry Road
Mount Airy, North Carolina 27030
(910) 786-5141 1-800-227-6242
FAX (910) 786-6984

Circle 146 on reader service card
Why rely on contractors...

Henderson-Forbes Consultants, Ltd.

Consultants...
in the design, application and restoration of custom architectural roof, flashing and gutter systems.

Video...
survey of existing roof system with narrative.

Quality...
control supervision of installation.

Detailed...
observation of your roof as close as your television.

800-767-4720

Circle 45 on reader service card

---

Why take chances?

---

Riverside
Brick & Supply

Beautiful Brick Selections
HANDMADE & MOULDED BRICK
THRU BODY EARTHTONES
PASTELS & TRADIONALS

Affordable Stone Products
ARRISCRRAFT RENAISSANCE & CITADEL
THINSTONE & BUILDING STONE
LIMESTONE & BLUESTONE

Architectural CMU's
INNOVATIVE INTEGRA POST TENSION SYSTEM
SPLIT & GROUND FACE

SERVICE FROM THE OCEAN TO THE MOUNTAINS

Richmond Showroom
12th & Maury Streets
Richmond, VA 23224
Office: 804/232-6786
Fax: 804/231-3170

West End Showroom
1533 Parham Road
Richmond, VA 23229
Office: 804/282-6845
Fax: 804/282-6846

Cheapeake Showroom
111 Thrasher Street
Chesapeake, VA 23320
Office: 804/548-9311
Fax: 804/548-9446

Newport News Showroom
8420 Jefferson Davis Hwy.
Newport News, VA 23603
Office: 804/888-2550
Fax: 804/888-2932

Fredericksburg Showroom
Oakland Plantation Ind.
Fredericksburg, VA 22407
Office: 804/888-2560
Fax: 804/888-2936

Circle 80 on reader service card

---

VIRGINIA GEOTECHNICAL SERVICES, P.C.
8211 Hermitage Road
Richmond, VA 23228-3031
Tel: 804-266-2199
Fax: 804-261-5589
Contact: Ann M. Samford, P.E., P.G.

VGS is a consulting firm specializing in geotechnical engineering, environmental services, and construction monitoring services. We offer quality, value, and service throughout the Commonwealth.

Recent projects: Henrico County Jails east and west; Chesterfield County School Enon/Harrowgate Elementary School, Route 58 road and bridge design, Lee County.

---

COST PLANNING & ESTIMATING

ADVANCED CONSTRUCTION COST MANAGEMENT (ACCM)
1124 Bellview Road
McLean, VA 22102
Tel: 703-759-3924
Fax: 703-759-7424
Contact: Alex Sked F.R.I.C.S.

Specializing in construction cost planning and estimating for architects and engineers. Other services include construction management/project management and acting as owner's representative; expert witness services; evaluation of contract claims and change orders. Experienced in most project types from new construction to renovations, including seismic upgrades.

Recent projects: Utility infrastructure, Georgetown University Hospital; New administration building, Smithsonian Environmental Research Center, Edgewater, Md.; Construction management of condo renovation, Washington, D.C.

JACOBS CONSULTANT SERVICES
9271 Rappahannock Trail
Ashland, VA 23005
Tel: 804-550-2585
Fax: 804-550-2290
Contact: Norman F. Jacobs, Jr.

Services include cost management and control estimates, project management organization, seminars, CPM schedules, claims and negotiation support.

Recent projects: cost consultations for hospitals, sport facilities, schools, colleges, prisons, office buildings, churches, parking, commercial and industrial buildings.
ARSON ASSOCIATES, INC.
78 Waterloo Road, Suite 4-B
Varrenton, VA 22186
Tel: 703-347-7488
Fax: 703-349-9147
Contact: Wayne G. Carson, P.E.

A fire protection engineering and code consulting firm with over 20 years of experience worldwide. Services include system design, building surveys, code consulting, special studies, and systems approach and alternate solutions for code compliance.

Recent projects: Replacement of alarm system, Arlington Hospital, Arlington; New detection and sprinkler systems in high-rise, Vinson Hall, McLean; Evaluate code compliance of four high-rise buildings, Raleigh, N.C.; Sprinkler system design and stair pressurization system for Richmond City Hall; Code consulting and design services, Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C.

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
JIM BARROW & ASSOCIATES, LTD.
Suite 260, Parkway Four
397 International Parkway
Virginia Beach, VA 23452
Tel: 804-427-2900
Fax: 804-427-5275
Contact: Timothy E. Barrow, AICP

Founded in 1972, comprehensive planning firm offers project feasibility analysis, land use planning, zoning, landscape architectural, and development management services. Special expertise as coordinator of land development effort from inception to completion.

Recent projects: Oscar Smith High School Landscape Plan, Chesapeake; Beach Borough Service Center Master Plan, Virginia Beach; Virginia Natural Gas Southern Pipeline Route Selection Study; 25th Street Parking Lot Landscape Plan, Virginia Beach; Linkhorn Oaks Community Master Plan & Development Management, Virginia Beach.

HIGGINS ASSOCIATES, INC.
501 Patterson Avenue
Richmond, VA 23229
Tel: 804-740-7500
Fax: 804-740-1620
Contact: Ralph B. Higgins

Founded in 1952, a land planning and landscape architecture firm that specializes in planning and design projects of the college campus, the city and suburban community, the corporation, and the private residence.

Recent projects: Wyndham master plan and The Dominion Club at Wyndham, 1,260-acre golf community in Henrico County; Mary Washington College Campus Walk, Fredericksburg; Oyster Point of Newport News master redevelopment plan and Oyster Point Boulevard design; University Center master plan and site design, George Mason University; Stern Quadrangle of Jepson Hall, Jepson School of Leadership Studies, University of Richmond.

COLD SPRING Granite
202 S. Third Ave.
Cold Spring, Minnesota 56320
U.S.A.
1-800-551-7502
Fax (612) 685-8490

For the Cold Spring Sales Representative nearest you call:

Cold Spring Granite

APCO
- Interior & Exterior Sign Systems
- ADA Signs & Consultation
- Directories & Display Systems
- Desktop SignMaking Software
- Sign Planning, Project Management, Factory Installation

APCO Headquarters/Atlanta
404-688-9000
West Virginia

APCO Carolinas 803-789-3483
North & South Carolina

APCO DC 301-577-3930
Virginia, Washington DC, Maryland, and Delaware

Circle 110 on reader service card
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R.T. Sunday Company
Call 643-4003 or 643-0300
Celebrating Our 80th Anniversary
Serving Richmond Since 1912
216 East Main Street
Richmond, Virginia

Circle 154 on reader service card

ARCHIT
Architectural Software for AutoCAD®

Realize time savings.
increased productivity,
and outstanding value.

• Support your architectural
design process.
• Create production drawings and
design visualizations.
• Uses industry standard layering
formats or create your own.
• ARCHIT comes with over 2,100
pre-defined blocks in plan, elevation, and 3D.
• On-line help, manuals and tutorials.

ARCHIT enhances AutoCAD with a thoughtful, comprehensive design
philosophy based on the components and assemblies of a building. You
conceive the idea, then use ARCHIT to leverage the production of drawings,
models, and documentation.

Circle 205 on reader service card
Specialties include measurement, analysis, and control of vibration for buildings, mechanical equipment, and instrumentation.

Recent projects: Vibration control, FAA National Control Center, Herndon; microsurgery vibration analysis, Johns Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore; analysis and control of building vibration for scientific instrumentation, Johns Hopkins Univ. Remsen Hall, Baltimore; Chiller vibration control, IBM General Systems Building, Gaithersburg, Md.; Osprey simulator vibration control, Hughes Aircraft, Herndon; Vibration analysis and control, Princeton Univ. Materials Institute, Princeton, N.J.
Face it, no where else can you find a more complete line of prestigious architectural concrete masonry units. E. Dillon’s Premier Line™ gives you design freedom with an extensive variety of colors, shapes, sizes and face profiles. We work with our customers to provide custom colors and designs to fit your specific project requirements. From split or ground face units to versatile retaining wall systems, E. Dillon quality and selection will give you and your client a face you won’t forget.
HIGHLY POLISHED

CUSTOM ARCHITECTURAL
PRECAST CONCRETE PANELS

Highly polished Marlux™ Panels are suitable for:

Wall Panels/Ashlar Panels
Base Course Panels
Watertable Panels
Entrance Features
Column and Pier Facing
Fascia & Band Course Units
Interior Wainscoting
Site Panels and Coping

Ask for samples and Marlux™ Detail Booklet

SEABOARD CONCRETE PRODUCTS CO.
P.O. Box 24001, Richmond, VA 23224
(804) 275-0802 FAX (804) 271-4763

Circle 67 on reader service card